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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Hot atom chemistxy

The section of chemistry devoted to the study of chemical

reactions induced by atoms with energies far exceeding those

involved in thermal systems, has been named "Hot atom chemis-

try".

Hot atoms and/or hot radicals can be generated in several ways:

- by nuclear transformations

- in a beam accelerator

- by radiolysis

- in shocktube experiments

- by photolysis.

18In the present study - the reactions of F-recoil atoms in

gaseous fluoroalkanes - nuclear transformations have been used

to generate the hot atoms. In nuclear transformation processes

gamma's and/or particles are emitted with energies in the

range of millions of electron volts. In these processes a mo-

mentum with equal magnitude but with direction opposite to the

direction of the emitted photon or particle is attributed to

the nucleus involved. The energy content of the recoiling

nucleus depends on the type of nuclear process. In decay pro-

cesses the recoil energies are low and vary from several elec-

tron volts in 3-decay to several tens of electron volts in

isomeric transitions.

Hot atoms, generated by means of nuclear reactions, have re-

coil energies up to several hundred eV for (n,y) reactions and

up to the MeV level for reactions where neutrons and/or pro-

tons are evaporated after capture of photons, neutrons,

I



§
protons, etc., like in the (p,pn) reaction used for the produc-

18tion of hot F atoms in this study.

All atoms generated in nuclear reactions will have recoil ener-

gies far beyond the level of chemical bonding, and therefore

will break their molecular bonds and will further loose several

electrons. The translational energy will be removed by inelastic

scattering with bath molecules. During the stepwise dissipation

of its translational energy the recoiling (ionic) atom will

pick up electrons and - at least for T and the lower halogens -

will reach epithermic energy levels (10 eV) as neutron hot

atom. Here reaction pathways are available, which are not ob-

served under thermal activation conditions.

PARTICLE
PHYSICS

TYPE OF BOND

KINETIC ENERGY
(ELECTRON VOLTS) 10'° I09

TEMPERATURE 10M
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I I
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FRAGMENTATION CHEMICAL

T + CH,->
CH3T + HCH2 + 2H + T

^ ' l . LAR
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CHEMICAL

T
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Figure 1 Relative position of hot atom chemistry in the whole
_2

energy spectrum, ranging from 10 eV, the domain of
classical chemistry, up to 10 eV, the area of part-

icle physics, according to R. Wolfgang

1.2 Criteria for hot atom reactions

Prom the various studies in hot atom chemistry some general

characteristics have emerged.
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h' 1. Chemical reactions occur, which deviate from those observed

(5 in related thermal systems, because the excess energy allows

|̂  reactions to follow non least-energy pathways.

S 2. Product yields of primary hot atom reactions should be in-

Jt| sensitive to modest temperature variations (AT = 50 - 100°C) .

1̂  3. Primary product yields of hot atom reactions will be affect-
'i'y.

?.!'' ed by addition of an inert moderator to the system.

V 4. Primary product yields of hot atom reactions should be in-

;:., sensitive to the addition of small amounts, up to 10 percent,

• •-• of radical scavengers.
_.,i 1.3 Hot atom reactions

$\

'.'j Hot atom reactions have been studied in the solid-, liquid- and

M, gasphase. In this study only hot atom reactions in the gas-

; phase are considered.

v In gasphase the hot atom chemistry of tritium has been studied

•y- most extensively. A concept has been developed of primary hot

??~ atom reactions followed by secundary reactions of the energetic

product molecules. This concept, which is also applicable to
18the reactions of F recoil atoms will be discussed in the

following paragraph.

1.3.1 Primary hot reactions

The primary hot reactions of recoil atoms can be divided in

four general categories, tabulated in decreasing order of

threshold energies:

- fragmentation reactions

- substitution reactions

- abstraction reactions

- addition reactions.

1.3.1.1 Fragmentation reactions

Fragmentation reactions can be defined as reactions involving

a multiple breakup of chemical bonds. The recent observation
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by Knierim et al. ' of C FC1, and CF FC1- in hot atom ^
18
F - CF, systems scavenged with Cl2 could be interpreted as *;_,fragmentation reactions

1 8F* + CF4 -

1 8F* + CF4 *

•

:CF18F

:C18F +

+ 3F

4 F

C12 CF18FC12

C18FC13

(1) }}•

(2) 1

For reaction (1) energies of 9 - 15 eV and for (2) 15 - 20 eV

have been postulated. However, in many cases the hot atom will

be released again with considerably lower energy and is able

to react again as hot or thermal atom, in which case the nett

effect is moderation (see 1.4.1).

1.3.1.2 Substitution reactions

The recoil atom replaces an atom or group in a molecule.

T* + RX •*• R0V+ X (3)

X = hydrogen, halogen, NHo, CH3, R» etc. The thresholds for

these reactions are generally high viz. > 1 eV, and therefore

seldom observed in thermal systems. For example, a threshold

of 1.5 ± 0.5 eV has been determined for the T for H displace-

ment in cyclohexane

The primary products resulting from substitution reactions

have been found to possess substantial internal energies and

will therefore be subject to secondary unimolecular decomposi-

tion or isomerisation reactions. From the pressure dependence

of the yields of primary substitution products and the yields

of their decomposition products, the energies deposited in the

substitution process have been established. In the T for H re-

placement process the average energy of the primary product is

approximately 5 eV ; in the F for F replacement process

the average energy is approximately 10 eV ' . A bordercase

between substitution and fragmentation reactions are the double

substitution reactions. The hot atom replaces simultaneously

two atoms, two groups or an atom and a group. This reaction-

path has been postulated by Wolfgang for recoil reactions of
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I
E 18F atoms with CH3F

L 18P + CH,F + «CHF18F + 2H (4)I
B 18F + CH3F •*• 'CH2

18F + F + H (5)t
p However, the same products can be the result of a single sub-

£ stitution, followed by unimolecular decomposition of the ener-

s: getic product molecule:

I 18F + CH3F •*• CH3
18F* •*• -CH2

18F + H (6)

r The existence of a double displacement reaction has been the

;ƒ) subject of a number of investigations. Tang and Rowland found

no positive evidence for any significant yield from a single
;< A\

Y- step double displacement in the reaction of T with C,H.,C1
12)

\' Baker and Wolfgang ' observed that the CH2T radical, formed

in a recoil T - ethane system, is formed mainly by scission of

\ the C-C bond from the energetic C2H5T', a single displacement

product. In the same system the C2H.T radical is observed with

' a pressure independent yield. They concluded that this would

j be enough evidence for a double displacement reaction.
^ 2) 18
:; Knierim et al. ' in their studies of hot F in CF^ scavenged
I with Cl 2, found all the four F labeled fluorochloromethanes
j CC"''xF(4-x) ^x ~ 1/2,3,4). They suggested that the hot primary
• product of F-for-F displacement could in consecutive steps
?;'* loose fluor atoms leaving fluorocarbon radicals.

(7)

- With the system used it was impossible to distinguish this

' cascade type reaction from -possible one step concerted mecha- t.

; nisms as F-for-2F, F-for-3F or F-for-4F fragmentation reac- ')

; tions.

f Krohn et al. l3'14) ±n their studies of recoil
 18F atoms in

| CF3CH3 found no evidence for the F-gor-2F double displacement



reaction and estimated an upper limit of 0.02% absolute yield

at molecular densities for the liquid phase and 0.1% in the
78 5

gasphase. In a subsequent paper Manning et al. reported

the pressure in dependent yield of CF2HCH3 from the F-for-2F

double displacement in CF3CH3. The primary yield ratio

(F-for-2F)/(F-for-F) was calculated to be 0.06.

In the present study various examples of double displacement

reactions are mentioned. The most prominent example is the

following: in C~Fg the compound CF3CF2H was observed with

yields increasing with increasing pressure and a (F-for-2F)/

(F-for-F) ratio of 0.6 at 107 Pa.

2.3.2.3 Abstraction reactions

In abstraction reactions the hot atom forms a chemical bond

with an atom from the target molecule, leaving the latter as

not-traceable radical.

T + RH •+ TH + R- (8)

Abstraction is an effective reaction channel for both recoil

tritium and halocren atoms (occurring with high efficiency).

In the case of H abstraction by recoil T, correlation between

/ abstraction yields and dissociation energy of the bond being

broken have been established. Since cross sections for abstrac-

. f tion reactions might extend to thermal energies, recoil species,
1 ft ^ J I T T I ^ ft

such as T, F, Cl and Cl, which have escaped reactions

while hot, could react by the abstraction process at thermal

energies.

k' 2.3.2.4 Addition reactions

In this type of reactions the hot atom adds to ir-bond systems

;; such as in alkenes and alkynes:

k T + CH« = CHO •> CHOT - CHO« (9)
l'i * z * *•

| 18F + CH = CH •*• CH18F = CH' (10)

I



Such addition reactions occur with high yields in recoil tri-

tium and halogen systems due to their low activation energies;

they range from 0.05 - 0.25 eV/molecule

Like in abstraction reactions, addition reactions can be the

result of hot as well as thermal recoil species. Hot addition

reactions can be distinguished from thermal addition reactions

on the following features:

1. the a-selectivity of the process

2. the higher energy content of the resulting radical in com-

rison with other possible radicals.

These high energetic radicals can be collisionally stabilised,

followed by subsequent scavenging or be the subject of uni-

molecular decomposition processes.

1.3.2 Secondary reactions

Products resulting from hot atom reactions are often vibration-

ally excited. As shown in the reaction scheme below (11 - 13),

the excited molecule RT , the product of a T-for-H replacement

reaction in an alkane,is subject to either stabilisation (12),

* unimolecular decomposition (13), or isomerisation.

T + RH •* RT* + H (11)

* S

RT + M -»• RT + M (12)

RT •> decomposition products (13)

The various modes of decomposition of the vibrationally excited

alkanes are:

1. release of one or more atoms, resulting in alkyl radicals,

carbenes and carbynes j

2. scission of C-C bonds, leading to smaller alkyl radicals ;

3. elimination of molecules such as H2 and HF, resulting in fj

alkenes. ";

Information about lifetimes of high energetic molecules can be

obtained from pressure studies. The stabilisation rate of RT

in (12) is dependent on its deactivation collision frequency u •

with the surrounding molecules and thus on the pressure in the ^
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sample. In first approximation the rate constant k.jec can be

expressed as a function of u and the decomposition/stabilisation

ratio

S = fraction stabilized

D = fraction decomposed.

By measuring the D/S ratio in the appropriate pressure range,

the half stabilisation pressure, i.e. the pressure for which

D = S and k = u can be determined.

On the assumption that deactivating collisions are strong col-

lisions, i.e. that each collision removes enough energy to

prevent further decomposition, the average lifetime of the

excited molecule is given by the reciprocal of the collision

frequency , which is a function of the pressure. From the

average lifetime the average internal energy of the excited

molecule can be calculated.

Lee and Rowland studied the T-for-H substitution in cyclo-

C4Hg and calculated from their experimental data an excitation

energy of 5 eV, which is in good agreement with the value

5 ± 1 eV calculated with the RRKM method.

McKnight and Root have studied F-for-F substitution reac-

tions in cyclo-C.Fg. From the observed pressure dependence

of the stabilisation to decomposition ratio, the energy of the
i

product was calculated to be 8.8 - 10.5 eV. Root and
"^-«—* 18

co-workers have devoted extensive studies on hot atom F

chemistry in partly fluorinated ethanes like CF3-CH, and

CF2H-CH3. Using a modified RRK calculation method, McKnight

et al. calculated for the F-for-F substitution a value
18

of 11.5 ± 2.0 eV and for the F-for-H substitution a value of

6.7 ± 1.0 eV excitation energy. The energetics of the various

reaction pathes as studied by Root et al. will be dealt with

in Chapter VI.



1.4 Various effects on hot atom reactions

1.4.1 Moderation

By addition of inert gases, usually He, Ne or Ar, hot atoms

loose energy by collisions. With these atoms the net effect will

be a moderation of the recoil atoms and a shift of their effec-

tive energy spectrum to lower values. While the equilibrium-

energy distribution of the thermal target molecules is not

affected, the number of collisions in the energy range for a

specific reaction is reduced, and therefore the hot product

yields. To get the largest energy loss per collision, inert

gases are used with an atom mass comparable to the mass of the

recoil species like for instance helium for tritium, neon for

fluorine and argon for chlorine recoil experiments. The yields

of hot products decrease with increasing moderator concentra-

tion as shown for the yields of C,H-T in the recoil tritium-

propane system (Figure 2). The yield limit for 100% moderator

is zero, indicating that there is no thermal contribution in

the yield of C3H?T.

is so k
Helium moderator (mol. %)

Figure 2 He-moderator effect for recoil tritium in gaseous

propane (2% O2 scavenger). Dependence of hot product

yields on He concentration according to Rosenberg

and Wolfgang 17)
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1.4.2 Scavenging

Effective radicalcatchers, so-called "scavengers" are added

to hot atom systems to trap thermal recoil atoms, thermal radi-

cals resulting from radiation damage and thermal radicals from

unimolecular decomposition of hot products. Four types of sca-

venger are generally used:

1. Halogens

X2 + -R •> RX + X- (15)

2. Hydrogen donors, e.g.

HI + 'R -»• RH + I' (16)

;r<; 3. Alkenes

CH2 = CH2 + 'R •+ R-CH2-CH2 (17)

4. Molecules with unpaired electrons

0 2 + R' -*• R02- (18)

•HO + -R -v RNO (19)

In Figure 3 the effect of addition of 02 to a gasphase recoil

'•' tritium-isobutan system on the product yields is shown: the

yield of i-C7H<jT is unaffected for addition of small amounts

of the 02 scavenger; this product i s therefore the result of a

hot reaction. The curve for HT from H abstraction shows that

the HT partly results from a thermal process. The thermal part

i s suppressed by addition of 2% 02 .

Figure 3 Effect of 02 scavenger in gaseous recoil tritium-
isobutan systems. Yields of HT . and i-C4H„T
as function of the O-concentration, according to
Rosenberg and Wolfgang

I'
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1.4.3 Steric effects

A hot reaction is a fast localized event. For instance, a

T-for-H replacement reaction occurs on a timescale comparable

to a bond vibration, i.e. 1O~14 s. Using this concept Wolfgang

and co-workers 1 8' 1 9' 2 0) have postulated the steric or impact

model for the reactions of hot T atoms, see Figure 4.

1. Attack of hot tritium at a small angle to the C-H bond,

within a small inner cons around the bond axis, leads in

general to abstraction of the hydrogen.

2. Hot tritium approaching at a large angle to the C-H bond

axis usually results in a replacement of the hydrogen. In

this model bulky groups as CH3, NH2, etc. are considered

to obstruct the approach of the tritium atom in T-for-H

replacement reactions, because of the large angle of ap-

proach. No such steric hindrance should occur in abstraction

reactions, because of the small angle of approach require-

ment.

3. As a second possibility for the hydrogen abstraction the

stripping reaction was postulated '. The hot tritium

atom attacks the H atom under a large angle relative to the

C-H bond and after an inelastic collision the resulting HT

molecule moves further in the same direction as the imping-

ing tritium atom.

This steric model was applied to the reaction of recoil T atoms
8 }18 19}

in various alkanes ' ' and it was observed that the ratio of

abstraction to substitution could be predicted by a simple

equation (20), considering an obstruction parameter for CH-

and CH3 groups.

Ï V

1̂
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1. Abstraction (axial)

2. Substitution

(retention of configuration)

3. Abstraction

(stripping mode)

Figure 4 Steric impact model of hot T-for-H replacement and

T-for-HT abstraction according to Wolfgang, Henchman

and Urch 18'21>

Abstraction _
Substitution

n

n2(l-fJ)

n
n,,n~,n.

Q

(20)

total number of H atoms

number of respectively primary, secundary and ter-

tiary H atoms

obstruction parameter

An excellent correlation between experimental results and cal-

culation was found. They concluded that this provides evidence

for the validity of the steric impact model and for th» general

postulation that the course of hot reactions depends primarily

on the angle of approach and the point of impact of the hot

atom.

22)

Root and Rowland on the other hand, have shown that equa-

tion (16) cannot be used in the case of intermolecular
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•;• competing reactions. In the system n-butane/methane a ratio

:, n-C4H9T/CH3T = 2.3 is observed, which is close to the statis-

jf* tical ratio of available H atoms in the two molecules (= 2.5).

•̂  Equation (20) would give a ratio of 1.13. The observed varia-

|r tions in the HT/RT ratios for the various alkanes were attri-

XÏ buted by these authors to variations in HT yields due to dif-

;* ferences in C-H bond dissociation energies.

;. . The steric model was also applied by Odum and Wolfgang 20* for

the T-for-H replacement reaction in halomethanes. The yields

of the T-for-H replacement reactions decrease with increasing

';)'• size of the halogen and with increasing number of halogens (on

'̂  a per bond basis). The T-for-X replacement yields in CH3X

^ increase in the order of CH3F<CH3CKCH3Br<CH3I; this was at-

'<i\ tributed to an increase in the collission cross section of the

T-for-X reaction, due to the increasing size of the halogen.

By considering steric effects as the dominant factor in the

' substitution process, no correlation of substitution yield with

bond dissociation energy, electronegativity, secundary decompo-

Y sition or H-X bond energy was taken into consideration.

'•* However, after correction of the yields for secundary decompo-

C sition, no evidence of any significant steric effect was found

j by Tang et al. in their studies of halomethanes in the gas-

'i and liquid phase. On the contrary, a small but significant in-

crease of the F-for-H replacement yield was noticed with in-

'?' creasing size of the halogen. This was attributed to the de-

creasing electronegativity of halogens, viz. the order

F<CKBr<I. Also the T-for-X substitution yields in CH3X in-

creased more steeply on going from X = F to X = I than was cal-

culated from the increasing size of the halogen atom. Tang et

al. therefore suggested the bond dissociation energy of the C-X

bond as the rate controling factor.

23)

From these observations Tang et al. concluded that an ex-

planation of the substitution process in terms of physical pro-

perties like bond angles, angles of attack, atomic masses and

sizes, is insufficient to describe all available experimental

i results. They therefore suggested that bond energy and elec-

ï tronegativity of neighbouring substituehts have to be considered

' as well (see 1.4.5).

ii
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1.4.4 Inertial effects

Considering hot atom reactions effected by fast and localized

I collisions, Odum and V7olfgang I/20*24) have formulated in

< analogy with the Franck-Condon principle, the inertial restric-

tions for these processes. This "Golden rule of hot atom chem-

istry" states: "Hot atom reactions requiring nuclear motions,

which are slow relative to the time of collision, tend to be

forbidden."

Thus in replacement reactions the mass and velocity of the

1 hot atom, and the mass of the leaving group are the main fac-
20 241

tors involved in this model. Odum and Wolfgang ' applied

this rule to their observations of hot tritium replacement

reactions.

I 1. T-for-H replacement:

The leaving hydrogen atom escapes with a velocity comparable

' to that of the impinging T atom, making the vacant orbital

easily available for bonding. The direction of approach of

the T atom should be perpendicular to the C-H bond, there-

: fore variations in yields from T-for-H reactions are then

only accounted for by the steric model (Figure 5A).

j 2. T-for-F replacement:

' The F atom moves away slowly compared to the velocity of

the T atom, because of its larger mass. Therefore an sp

'},-~- orbital is not easily available. A rotation of the molecule

is required for bonding (Figure 5B). With increasing mass

and number of heavy ligands on the carbon atom involved,

the bond formation becomes increasingly more difficult

(Figure 5C). The observed trends in the T-for-F yields in

• fluoromethanes were accounted for by the inertial model.

3. T-for-group replacement:

In reactions of hot T with CF3CH, the yields of CH,T were

; larger than those of CF,T; in the T-neopentane systems the

yields of CH3T were larger than those of i-C.HgT. These ob-

; servations were considered as additional proof of the

H validity of the inertial model.

IV

• 1
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Figure 5 Inertial effects in hot tritium reactions ' in

CH4, CFH3 and CF2H2

1.4.4.1 Retention of configuration. Walden inversion

As a consequence of the inertial restrictions, Walden inver- «

sion should be forbidden at an sp carbon atom with heavy li-
25) 3 ^

gands . In order to get inversion at an sp carbon atom,

the hot atom has to approach the C-atom from the side opposite

to the position of the group to be leaving. The other three

ligands should move in the same direction as the leaving group,

thus making available an orbital for the impinging hot atom ;

(Figure 6).

Figure 6 Steric impact model for T-for-H replacement

with inversion of configuration 18'21)
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For groups as CH,, NH2, etc., the vibration frequencies are in

the order of 10*3 s~ . In case of hot tritium atoms in the

energy range of 5 - 10 eV, the collision time is in the order
— 14of 10 s. Therefore, applying the "Golden Rule", inversion

in substitution reactions induced by hot T atoms, is forbidden

and retention of configuration would be the prevalent mode of

reaction in hot atom processes. This was confirmed in the T-
26)for-H reaction in l,2-dichloro-l,2-difluoroethane. In case

of hot halogen atoms, collision times are of the same order of

magnitude as vibrational periods for ligands like Cl, CH~,etc.
18Retention of configuration was in fact observed in F-for-F

27) 38replacement in l,2-dichloro-l,2-difluoroethane and in Cl-
28)for-Cl replacement in 2,3-dichlorobutane '.

Several other groups of investigators have studied the stereo-

chemical course of halogen for halogen substitution at an asym-
29-31)metric centre .

Racemisation was observed in condensed phase systems. However,

this result could be ascribed to an extra reaction channel,

the "cage reaction", i.e. the trapping of the hot atom in a

limited space, where it can react at thermal energies with

various radicals created in the last part of its track.
29)VasSros et al. observed retention or racemsation in the

liquid phase dependent on the type of solvent employed. This

also points to thermal reactions in a liquid case.

Recently Wolf et al. ' have studied the hot Cl-for-Cl repla-

cement reaction (both for Cl and "el) at the asymmetric

centres of (S) - (+)- and (R) - (-) - 2-chloropropionyl
38chloride in the gaseous and liquid phase. For both Cl-for-Cl

and mCl-for-Cl replacement reactions, the inversion of con-

figuration in the gasphase is larger than 80%. In the liquid

and solid phase the ratio of inversion to retention is appro-

ximately one. For comparison also the Cl-for-Cl replacement

reaction in the more sterically hindered (S)- 2-chloro-4-

methylvaleryl chloride was studied. The inversion for the

gasphase is 41% and for the liquid phase 49%.
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For abstraction reactions by hot F atoms bond energy effects

are hard to establish; in case of H abstraction (22) because

of the high bond energy of the product compared with the C-H

bond energy and in case of the F abstraction (23) because the
18

resulting F F is too reactive to survive in organic systems.

I

17

' From the observed inversion in their gasphase experiments Wolf

r et al. concluded "that not all hot atom substitution reactions

ÏV.; are fast and direct as predicted by the impact model involving

: a front-side approach, but can indeed occur from the back-side

s of the molecule, resulting in a Walden inversion". However, the

: possibility, that in these substrates a reaction channel

through the active acid-chloride group is involved, should not

be excluded. From the 59% retention observed in (S)-2-chloro-

: 4-methylvaleryl chloride in the gasphase, it was concluded that

; retention versus inversion is mainly determined by steric hin-

: drance in the target compound. However, one should be careful

as the occurrence of cage reactions cannot be excluded with

• these relatively high boiling compounds, not even in the gasphase. / .
A;; . "

% ~

, 1.4.5 Bond energy effects '(i

.,.; Both abstraction and substitution reactions show bond energy

' effects. In general, the higher the bond energy of the product,

tSie lower the energy required for the- hot atom reaction channel,

•\ and thus the less significant the effect.

21)

Hot H abstraction is the principal reaction channel in

••; organic systems for recoil T species.

T + RH •*• R' •+ HT (21)

Several investigators ~ have found good correlation

between HT yields per C-H bond in alkanes and N-H bond in

amines and their respective borid energies. However, as was

shown by the studies of Tachikawa et al. ' configurational

and resonance effects are also important factors in abstraction

reactions.

I

I
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1 8F + RH •+• R' + H18F (22)

1 8
F + RF -• R. + F

1 8
F (23)

on bond energy effects in hot atom substitution reactions

i limited because secundary decomposition reactions of the

primary hot products and alternative reaction pathways, lead-

ing to the same product do occur. This is in contradiction

with a simple mechanistic model. Furthermore the energy of the

hot atom involved in a substitution reaction is much higher

than those participating in abstraction reactions and therefore

bond energy effects will be less pronounced. However, as men-
23)

tioned earlier, Tang et al. in their studies on recoil

chemistry in halomethanes found, that the bond dissociation

energy of the C-X bond is the main factor determining the yields

of the T-for-X replacement reaction. Small et al. ' observed

a similar trend for the F-for-X substitution in methylhalides.

All
38,

38)
Alfassi and Amiel studied the Cl-for-I displacement by hot

Cl in CHgl as a function of the concentration of inert gas

moderators. From the increased reactivity integral for the Cl-

for-I displacement compared with those in the Cl-for-X dis-

placements in methyl chlorides and methyl bromides, they con-

cluded that this could be attributed only to a bond energy

effect, since steric effects and billiard ball behaviour would

cause a decrease with the reactivity integral.

181.5 Nuclear F recoil techniques versus other techniques

for fluor atom chemistry

18
The high recoil energy of F, produced in (n,2n), (Y,n) and

(p,pn) type of reactions on fluorine containing substrates,

allows the study of chemical reactions of compounds with high

energetic fluorine atoms that cannot be produced by other means

of excitation. A disadvantage of the nuclear recoil technique

compared to crossed molecular beam experiments, is the fact

that the chemical reactions do not occur at controlled energies

of the reactants. The reactions occur over a wide energy range
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atom and no precise information is available to calculate

reaction cross-sections as a function of energy. Direct measu-

: rements of primary product yields of hot atom reactions is im-

{ possible, while their assay is based on the radioactivity in-

corporated, and the excited primary product is subject to se-

condary decomposition. In some systems the primary yields can

be calculated or measured indirectly, in others the recoil

method will not provide a solution.

Besides being useful in the studies of hot reactions, recoil
i 18

F atoms can be used in the studies of thermal and near-

thermal energy reactions of fluorine atoms. This is accomplish-

: ed by adding a large excess of SiF, or CF., which are rather
18inert towards reactions with F recoil atoms and are used as37 39—44)moderator. Rowland and co-workers ' and Root and co-

45—49)
;-• workers have used these addenda to study abstraction
{ in

| and addition reactions of thermal F atoms with simple alkanes

I and alkenes. In this way the problems involved in handling

microscopic amounts of corrosive materials such as F~ and HF

are circumvented, as these two products are then only formed

in trace amounts. Moreover, also the heat effects caused by

exothermic formation of HF and undesirable reactions of HF or

F2 are almost negligible. In some cases products, which are un-

' stable in microscopic amounts, have been observed in tracer

concentration and have been amenable for quantitative estima-

< tes 43).

1.6 Previous results in hot atom F chemistry

1.6.1 Earlier experiments

:•' The first study of recoil F has been done by Aten et al. .

•: They measured the "retention" of radiofluorine in liquid ;

ï 19 18 ^
fluorobenzene using the F(n,2n) F nuclear reaction. The I

• 18 T

:: organic fraction contained 36% of the total induced F acti- '

vity; no attempt was made to determine the relative yields of <x

; C6H5
18F and CgH4F

18F. Anbar and Neta 5 1 ) were the first to

k analyze the organic compounds formed by the reactions of recoil
f
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1 ft 1 ft

F atoms. In their earlier experiments the F was produced

by the sequence of reactions Li(n,a) He and O( He,n) F

using thermal neutrons from a reactor. In both the liquid and

solid phase, the principal organic reaction was the F-for-H
* displacement and the yield was found to be proportional to the

p

6

number of H atoms per molecule, with the substitution for ali-

phatic hydrogen, being two-fold those of the aromatic hydrogens
52)per hydrogen atom. In later studies Anbar and Neta used the

19 18
F(n,2n) F reaction with fast reactor neutrons as the source

of hot F atoms; in this case the F target was incorporated
18

in the substrate. With this type of F generation the organic
yields were much higher, suggesting that a large part of the

18produced F failed to escape from the original molecule after

the nuclear reaction. Ledrut and Point ' in their study
18of chemical consequences of recoil F in mixtures of fluoro-

benzene and ethanol, found no evidence for intrinsic retention
Ï8

of F. They indicated that the results of Anbar and Neta could

well be attributed to extensive radiation damage in their ex-

periments. These condensed phase experiments did not provide
18systematic information on reactions of recoil F atoms, but

nevertheless did reveil the difficulties caused by radiation

effects and insufficient scavenging of radicals and thus pro-

moted the study of systems in the gasphase.

1.6.2 Gasphase experiments

Colebourne and Wolfgang were the first to perform gasphase
1 f t 1 f t

hot F atom studies. CF4 served both as source for F from
19 18

the F(y,n) F nuclear reaction and as reactant molecule. A
mixture of ethene and I- was used as radical scavenger. Pro-

ducts were observed which are consistent with two types of hot

replacement reactions with about equal probabilities:

1. 18F-for-F substitution

18F + CF4 -*- CF.j18F + F (23)

6
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r" 18

I; 2. F-for-2F double displacement

ff 1 8F + CF4 -»• 'CF2
18F + 2F (24)

\ii The *CF_ F radical was scavenged by I~ resulting in CF- FI

jt -CF2
18F + I 2 + CF2

18FI + -I (25)

~! 5g\
l; In a subsequent paper Colebourne, Todd and Wolfgang des-
?**' 18

f1 cribed the effect of pressure on the yields of F products in
ï' CF,, scavenged with C,H-/I, mixture. In the range of 2.7 - 173

18 18t kPa no pressure effect on the yields of CF., F and #CF- F (as
18 3 e.

';i CF9 FI) was observed. A reaction (26) involving a hot inter-
K< * 18 X

mediate CF, F , subject to unimolecular decomposition was not

;/ considered to occur in the system.
> CF3

18F* •+ -CF2
18F + F (26) ,

(. In their F recoil studies in a mixed CF,/CH, system, Todd et ^

al." found that the reactivity ratio löF-for-H/ F-for-F

' was 3.2 ± 0.5. Spicer et al.58~60^ studied systemtically the
; ' 18
:'; F recoil chemistry in CH4, CH3F, CH3F2, CHF3, CF4 and CH3C1,
;% using the F(y,n) F nuclear reaction (in case of CH. and
!^ 18

CH^Cl, CF. was used as source for F). It was observed that

the total hot yield decreased with increasing number of halogen

:. substituents and that the halogens are replaced in preference

_.'_' to hydrogen. In both the studies of Spicer et al. ' and

Todd et al. ' unimolecular decomposition of energetic primary

molecules was not taken into account. However, as was shown by

Tang and Rowland the products of a F-for-X replacement
: reaction have sufficient internal energy for subsequent unimole-
/ cular decomposition. They found that the fluorocycloalkanes :
' 1 8

formed by the F-for-H replacement reaction with cyclopropane,

cyclobutane and trans-1,3-dimethylcyclobutane decomposed to a [\j
:. large extent into fluoroolefines. The lifetimes of the excited i:;

: fluorocyclopropane molecules were estimated to be in the order
— 9 — 1 0:;; of 10 - 10 s, corresponding with excitation energies of

I 4 - 6 eV.
Ï: -;
V
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Tang, Smail and Rowland continued the study of F recoils
18in fluoromethanes and found that the primary products from F-

18for-H and F-for-F substitutions in CF., CHF, and CH-F, are

also subject to extensive decomposition. The measured yields
18 18

of CF3 F, CHF2 and CH«F F were in good agreement with

those observed by Spicer et al. . However, by using ole-

fines as scavengers Tang et al. were able to show that a

large fraction of the hot replacement products decompose into
18 18

carbenes: 80% decomposition of both excited CHF-, F and CH-F F,
18and 50% decomposition of CF, F was measured in the pressure

range of 10 - 3 x 10 Pa. The presumed formation of :CF F
indicated that the energy deposited in the primary product

18

CF, F should be > 8 eV, the energy required for the decomposi-

tion reaction CF3
l8F ->• :CFl8F + 2F.

1.7 Purpose of investigation and contents of thesis

18The present study - hot atom chemistry of F in fluoroalkanes -

is part of the research program of the Institute for Nuclear

Physics Research on hot atom chemistry in organic compounds.

This research was initiated by the late Professor Dr. A.H.W.
18

Aten Jr. in 1954 with studies of recoil chemistry of F atoms

in fluorobenzenes and later continued also by Brinkman and

Lindner ' . Ever since the pionering study of Aten the hot
18

atom F chemistry has been part of the Institute's research

program. Part of the studies continued with the reactions of

F in aromatic systems ~ ' , part dealt with the reactions

in fluoroalkanes ' and another part with fluoro-chloro-

methanes

The first part of this study can be regarded as an extension

of the work of Pauwels on fluoromethanes . He observed that
18in reactions of recoil F in fluoromethanes scavenged with

18
C2H4/I2 part of the gaseous F activity (10 - 30% of the

total l8F activity) was soluble in water. When scavenged with

C,Fg this fraction was converted in a variety of unidentified

activities. Pauwels tentatively ascribed this fraction to

products resulting from :CF18F (:Cl8FH), formed by hot 18F

•3
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?!

reactions with fluoromethanes. These carbenes react either with

0. to form CF18FO (C18FHO) or with C,F, to form the various
18 18 18

isomers of C4F? F (CFgH F). The reactions of F recoil atoms

in some C,Fg scavenged fluoroalkanes has been reinvestigated

and the results are discussed in Chapter III.
The second part of the thesis deals with the mechanisms and

18
siyj systematics of hot F atom reactions in fluoroethanes. It was

our intention to irradiate all compounds with the general for-

mula C2F
n
H6-n' n = i'2'*-*5' with the exception of CF3CH3 and

CF-HCH,, which have been studied by Root and co-workers ' '
14 69—7 7)

' .Of these seven fluoroethanes only four could be in-

vestigated. The results are described in Chapters IV, V and VI,

together with a discussion of the results obtained by Root et

al. on CF^CH, and CF2HCH3.
A great interest has been shown by medical, physiological,

18
pharmaceutical and related research groups to obtain F
labeled (physiologically active) molecules for research in

living organisms. A short resume of the applicability of hot

atom chemistry in the synthesis of such compounds is given in

Chapter VIII.
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CHAPTER I I

EXPERIMENTAL I
2.1 Production of

18

18
We have routinely produced F atoms in mixtures of fluoro-

19 18
carbons via the F(p,pn) F nuclear reaction in the external

52 MeV proton beam of the 76 cm IKO synchrocyclotron. Using

stochastic extraction , the bursts were spread in time to

reduce the dose rate and to minimize intertrack reactions.

Beam currents were between 0.5 and 10 nA and irradiation times

30 minutes.

12 11
Of all nuclear reactions occurring only the C(p/pn) C

nuclear reaction results in a product of which the 0.511 MeV
18

annihilation photons interfere with those of F, due to its

relatively long lifetime of 20.4 min compared to the 110 min
18

of F. A four hour delay between end of irradiation and

analysis results in a 4000 fold lowering of the C activity
18

and only a 4 fold lowering of the F activity? so no disturb-

ing C activity was expected in the samples and this was in

fact found to be the case.

The temperature during irradiation for low pressure samples

was kept at 20 ± 3 °C and for pressures above 200 kPa at

100 ± 10 °C. The irradiation device for activation of gaseous

samples has been fully described by Pauwels

2.2 Materials

All materials used for irradiation were the best grades avail-

able and, with the exception of O 2 and Ne, they were purified

before use by bulb-to-bulb distillation and degassed by freeze-
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f'' thaw techniques. After purification no impurities were found

;? in vapour pressure chromatographic (VPC) analysis.

il CF4, C2F4, CF2 = CH2, CFH = CH2, CF2H - CH3 and H2S were

)_\. supplied by Matheson; CF3H, CFH3, C2Fg, C3Fg, CH2 = CH2, 0 2,

ff HBr and HI by Baker; CF2H - CFH2, CF2H - CF2H and CF3 - CF2H

£ by K & K; CF2H2, CF3I, CF3 - CH3, HC1 by Air Liquide; C3Fg by

? Pierce and CFH = CFH (a mixture of E and Z) and CF2 = CFH by

'{ Pfalz & Bauer.

The compounds CF3 - CFH2, CFH2 - CFH2, CFH2 - C H V CF2H -

(CF2)5 - CH2 - O - (C = 0) - CH = CH2 (stationary phase for

•" GLC analyses) were synthesized according to the following

^; methods.

••"<. 1 8

: On analysis of the F activities, results were completely

different from those expected. Therefore the identity of some

fluoroethanes was checked by mass-spectroscopy. It appeared

•• that the manufacturer of CF, - CHF2 and CHF, - CH2F had inter-

l changed their tags on the lecture bottles.

; 2.2.1 Synthesis

y~

:. a) CF, -

CF3 - CFH„ has been synthesized from CF3 - CH2OH (Pfalz and

Bauer), by heating its tosylate ester, CF, - CHO - OTs,
2)with NaF in diethylene glycol . It was obtained as a

colourless gas.

CF3-CH2OH+TsCl Py
r i d i n e CF3-CH2OTs+NaF i CF3-CFH2+NaOTs (1)

b) CFH2 - CFH2

A similar reaction path has been used for the synthesis of

CFH2 - CFH2 from glycol CH20H - CH2OH
 2 ) .

CH2OH-CH2OH+2TsCl 2 2

•+ CFH2-CFH2+2NaOTs (2)
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m

CFH2 - CFH2 is a colourless liquid b.p. 29.5 - 30.5 °C,

lit. 30.7 °C 3 ).

c) CFH2 - CH3

Ethyl fluoride has been synthesized as described under

a) from CH3 - CH2OH

CH3-CH2OH+TsCl P
v r i d l n e CH3-CH2-OTs+NaF £ CFH2-CH3-Na0Ts(3)

CFH2 - CH, was collected as a colourless gas.

W-i d) CFH9 - (CFo)c - CH, - O - (C = O) - CH = CHO

Wj 1H, 1H, 7H - trihydroperfluoroheptyl-1-acrylate was

*-:-S synthesized by refluxing under stirring a mixture of its

§^ alcohol with acryloylchloride CH2 = CH - COC1 under addi-

r'ti tion of BaCl- and a few crystals of hydroquinone at a
o 41

-:.'.-, temperature of 60 C .

?^ CF 2H(CF 2) 5 CH2OH+CH2 = CH-COC1 -> CF2H (CF2) 5CH2~O(C=O) -

j;\. - CH = CH2 + HC1 (4)

The reaction mixture was fractionated at reduced pressure

to yield a colourless liquid B.P. 60.5 - 63.5 °C at

10.3 kPa.

2.3 Manifold and vacuum pump unit

For the preparation of samples for irradiation, a both grease

and mercury free all glass vacuum manifold was used (Figure 1)

fitted with glass and teflon O-ring valves, type POR/W-10,

from J. Young Scientific Glassware Ltd., London. Each valve

was helium tested and could be used for a vacuum as low as

1.33 x 10"5 Pa.

Irradiation vessels and storage bulbs were connected with the

manifold by means of Quickfit SQ18 connectors. Due to the use

of selected teflon washers, these connectors were He-tight and
-4

could maintain a vacuum better than 1.33 x 10 Pa.
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I Six valves, 1A,B through 6A,B (Figure 1) were double with a

i-v calibrated volume 1 through 6 in between of approximately

; 100 cm for filling purposes; five valves, 7 through 11, were

ff used for the storage bulbs.

%• The pressure in the manifold was measured with a Texas Instru-

f? ments model 145 Precision Pressure Gauge,A,equipped with a

., standard quartz bourdon capsule for the pressure range

•--: 0-133 kPa. The standard readout unit has a resolution of

:.\ ! 0.001 percent over the full scale and a reproducibility of

; 0.0005 percent. Vacuum in the manifold could also be measured

: by means of a glass thermocross TC of Leybold Heraeus in the
-.-'. —4

: range of 1.33 x 10 kPa through 100 kPa. Connected with the

v- glass manifold was a copper manifold B fitted with Saunders

C. teflon-backed disc valves, 12 through 16, and two Bourdon

^ manometers, C and D, in the ranges 0 - 100 kPa and 0 - 700 kPa.

: ' This manifold was used as a high pressure inlet for non-corro-

;. sive gases.

-4 P
\ In the glass manifold a vacuum of 1.3 x 10 Pa could be p

; attained using a combination pump unit (Figure 2). An Edwards !*

< rotating pump A fitted with a liquid nitrogen containing baffle

B was used as a pre-vacuum pump to attain a vacuum of 1.3 x

;. 10 Pa. Between this pump and the manifold a sorption pump S

I filled with molecular sieve and cooled with liquid nitrogen

I could be inserted by opening valves V2 and V"3 and closing V.̂ ,

resulting in a vacuum of 1.3 x 10 Pa. Parallel to the sorp-

tion pump an iongetter I pump was added which could'maintain
-4

this pressure of 1.3 x 10 Pa in the manifold on disconnect-

ing rotating pump A and sorption pump S. :
The pressure in the pump unit is measured with two pressure

-1 2
heads P and TC. For the range 1.3 x 10 Pa - 1.0 x 10 kPa a
stainless steel thermo-cross TC and, for the range of

—41.3 x 10 Pa through 1.3 Pa, a "Penning" type manometer P,
both of Leybold Heraeus, were used. I
This thermo-cross TC, and "Penning" P were operated by a \

; Leybold Heraeus Combitron CM 30.
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I
When during pumping a pressure of 1.3 Pa was attained the

Combitron switched automatically from the thermo-cross TC to

the "Penning" P and the corresponding pressure range (Figures

1 and 2).

TO
VOLUME ® V 1
BOURDON

TC
V5

TO VACUUM MANIFOLD

V2

Liquid Nitrogen

Liquid Nitrogen

S

Fiqure 2
I

P

TC

B

S

A

High vacuum pump unit
Iongetter pump

"Penning" type pressure gauge

Thermo-cross pressure gauge

Liquid nitrogen baffle

Sorption pump

Edwards high vacuum pump

VI,2,3,4 High vacuum valves

2.4 Irradiation vessels

For this investigation special irradiation vessels have been

fabricated of various diameters Duran 50 glass tubes. Each

radiation vessel was charged with the same amount of gas mix-

tures, 10 cm N.P.T. In this way the pressure in the vessels

is only a function of their volume and the temperature. For

I
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pressures up till 10 Pa the vessels were made of 45 mm I.D.

glass tubing in different lengths, fitted with a Young POR

W-10 mm valve at 90° in order to keep its teflon O-ring out-

side the proton beam. Figure 3a. In the pressure range of
4 410 - 5 x 10 Pa the cylindrical vessels were 30 mm I.D. with

length varying between 30 and 150 mm and the respective volumes

ranging from 20 - 100 cm3, Figure 3b.

For pressures above 10 Pa tubes of a smaller outside diameter
and an increasing wall thickness were used, Figures 3c, d.

These vessels are connected with the manifold through an 8 mm

O.D. glass tube having a capillary part of 40 mm and a total

length of 120 mm. After freezing the gas mixture the vessel

was closed, Figure 3a, or sealed under pumping and removed by

sealing off the capillary by flame, Figure 3b, c, d,

3-5 m m I.D.

12 m m I.D.

30mm I.D.

45mm I.D.

POR W/10mrn (YOUNG)

f

Figure 3 Various types of irradiation vessels

Pressure range: a < 10 Pa, b, 10 - 5 x 104 Pa,

f;

10 - 5 x 10 Pa, d > 105 Pa

k )
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2.5 Filling procedures

t

After evacuating the whole system including the attached target

vessels, the calibrated volumes 1 through 6 in Figure 1, were

•;{ charged with the calculated amount (in PV units) of the re-

quired component, which was then frozen into the target vessels

by means of liquid nitrogen. This was repeated till all indivi-

dual components had been frozen into the vessels. After eva-

cuating the manifold and the calibrated volumes, for each

vessel the corresponding valve B was opened and the pressure

in the whole system was measured and the vessel was rejected

in case a residual pressure above 1.3 Pa was measured due to

leaks. Under pumping the vessel was then sealed off at pres-

sures better than 1.3 x 10 Pa.

For target vessels with a volume smaller than 4 cm this tech-

nique proved to be inadequate because of the very long time

required to freeze down the components. In these cases the

calculated amounts of PV units were directly frozen down from

the calibrated manifold into the target vessel.

The amount of gas in the target vessel and its composition

were determined by:

a) Weighing the vessels before and after filling, with cor-

:; . rections for buoyancy;

b) Monitoring the mass peak areas during V.P.C. analysis# by

: means of a Hewlett Packard mass integrator type 3380 A.

;f For irradiations at pressures above 100 kPa the temperature

,-?.'« in the vessel was raised during irradiation to 100 °C to

'•# prevent liquifying.

! Corrections for pressure at elevated temneratures were made,

|'.„, assuming the gases to be ideal.

y The effect of heating on the results of our experiments will

é:• be negligible, considering the high energies of the F

i,;i atoms involved.
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fTi 2.6 Radiogaschromatogxaphic equipment

%
ïfe The complete arrangement of the radiogaschromatographic equip-
:tó ment will be discussed on the basis of Figure 4.
i"r •{

jjN From the Helium supply and drying units the helium carrier gas

§L enters the V.P.C. system, a Becker 420 gaschromatograph. The

| unit comprises a temperature controlled oven with two columns,

C<£ a temperature programmer "automatrix", with a cryogenic cool-

ie ing unit type 761 for the temperature range - 50 °C through

; 450 C, a thermal conductivity cell, syringe and loop type

;-.< sample injectors, constant flow controls and gas inlet pres-

'i'J sure reducers.

f After the detector, the flow passes a coil of 1300 mm, 6 mm
lf\ OD copper tube wrapped around a well type Nal/Tl Quartz

: J 8 Silice scintibloc 127 SPFE fitted on an EMI photomultiplier

PM 9530 and a soap bubble flow meter.

•> The mass signal from the thermal conductivity cell is recorded

v by a Hewlett Packard 7128 A two pens recorder while peak areas

) and retention times are measured by a Hewlett Packard 3380 A

y. mass integrator.

The pulses from the scintillation counter are amplified and

then filtered on the 0.511 MeV positron annihilation photo-

peak in a single channel analyser. The during each 10 sec

accumulated counts are recorded by a printer. The count

rate is recorded by the above-referenced H.P. 7128 A recorder

simultaneously with the mass signal.

In this study three types of columns have been used: Porapak N,

30% lHlH7H^trihydroperfluoroheptyl-l-acrylate on chromosorb,

P,AW 30 - 60 mesh and thiourea on chromosorb, P, AW 30 - 60

mesh, as described below.

2.6.1 Porapak N column

Relative retention times on a Porapak N column for the various

compounds are studied and are given in Table I. The column was
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3 8

was a stainless steel tube, length 1.5 m, 4.5 mm ID charged

with Porapak N 60 - 80 mesh. Carrier gas was helium and tempe-

rature was linear programmed at 5 C/min from 15 °C to 180 °C

and then kept constant.

Table I Relative retention times on Porapak N column

Air

CF4

C2F6
C2F4
CF3H

CF2H2
C F H2
C - C

CF2H

C F 2 H

CF3I

CF-HI

- CH3

4F8
- CFH2
- CF2H

Ret. time

0.60

0.75

1.20

4.75

9.26

10.63

11.91

15.2

18.7

19.35

20.11

24.50

Rel. ret.

0.040

0.049

0.079

0.313

0.609

0.699

0.784

1.000

1.23

1.27

1.32

1.61

2.6.2 1H,1H,7H.trihydroperfluoroheptylacrylate column

a-8-Unsaturated carboxylate esters of H(CF2 - CF_)3CH2OH show

an outstanding selectivity towards low molecular weight fluoro-

carbons . A column of 15 m, 5.5 mm ID (stainless steel)

charged with chromosorb P, AW 30 - 60 mesh (Packard Becker)

coated with 30% lH,lH,7H-tryhydroperfluoroheptyl-l-acrylate was

used. To obtain a good separation with this column we used a

temperature program as follows:

After injection the column was kept at a temperature of
o- 40 C, during 12 minutes. Then the temperature was raised

at a rate of 5°/min till + 30 °C and further kept constant

till the end of the analysis.
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A typical example of a radiogaschromatogram with this column

is shown in Figure 5. In our study we found discrepancies in

retention times compared to those of Krohn et al. ' as indi-

cated in Table II.
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i' Table II GLC retention data of fluoro-methanes, ethanes (1971)

.'; t; and ethylenes compared with data obtained by Krohn

•••••• et al,

i
• .•• Compound

air

CF4

CF3 -

C F2 =
C F 3 H

H2S

CFH =

C F H3
CF2 =

" C F3

' C H2
: ^ 2

CH2

CFH

CF2H2

E - CFH = CFH

CF3 -

C F 3 -

CH3

CF2H

C3F6
cyclo-C4Fg
CFH2 - CH3

CF3 -

CF3I

CFH2

Z - CFH = CFH

CF2H -

CF2H -

CF2H -

-CH 3

- CF2H

' C F H2

CFH2-CFH2

Ret. time
t air = 0

0

0.5

3.1

9.1

9.5

10.5

13.5

14.8

16.3

18.5

20.3

20.8

21.8

22.5

24.8

29.9

30.0

30.0

31.5

31.7

33.5

35.3

46.7

88.5

Rel. ret.
This study

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0,

0,

0,

0.

1.

1.

1.

1.

1.

1.

1.

1.

2.

.000

.017

.104

.304

.318

.351

.452

.495

.545

.619

.679

.696

.729

.753

.829

.000

,003

,003

,05

06

12

18

56

96

Rel. ret. vol.
ace. Krohn et al.

0.000

0.011

0.049

0.140

0.138

0.162

-

0,248

0.256

0.339

0.403

0.428

0.456

0.520

0.600

1.000

1.003

1.003
-

1.11

1.24

1.52

0.359

_
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For CF, = CH2 and CF2 = CF- the reversion in sequence could

be attributed to a difference in polarity of the base carrier

material. A serious problem is the discrepancy in retention

times for CF2H-CFH2. The identity of the sample in our

possession was proved beyond doubt on the basis of i t s mass

spectrometer fragmentation pattern

2.6.3 Thiourea column

For the analysis of the products found in fluoroalkane systems

scavenged with C,Fg a column of 15 m length and 5 mm I.D.

containing 30% thiourea on chromosorb P, AW 30 - 60 mesh was

used with a linear temperature program from - 40 °C to + 40 °C

l°/min and a He flow rate of 60 cm /min. on this column the

isomers of perfluoro-pentanes, hexanes and heptanes are sepa-

rated '. Retention times are collected in Table III and a typi-

cal radiogaschromatoqram in Figure 6.

16

* t
24 32 40

Retention time in minutes
56

Figure 6 Radiogaschromatogram of i r radia ted CF /̂2% C^Fg.
Pressure 100 KPA. Analysis on a thioreum/chromosorb
P, AW column

*' Mass separations were provided by Dr. N.M.M. Nibbering of
the laboratory of Organic Chemistry of the University of
Amsterdam.
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Table XII Retention times on thiourea column

1 \

• ' • • <

Compound

Air CF4, C2Fg

C3F6
C 4 F

1 0

iso-C^F^,

n"C5F12

Ret. time
min.

6.3

8.5

22.8

24.2

38.2

38.8

39.6

41.5

56.0

59.8

61.5

Rel. ret
time

0.077

0.152

0.205

0.549

0.583

0.921

0.935

0.954

1.000

1.35

1.44

1.48

C(CF3)2F - C(CF3)2F

CF3 - CF2 - C(CF3)F - CF2 -

CF3 - C(CF3)F - (CF2)2 - CF

CF3 - (CF2)4 - CF3

per F-heptane I

per F-heptane II

per F-n-heptane

/',; 2.7 Analysis of irradiated samples during irradiation

'T- 18
J The total F activity induced in the vessels has been separated

/ in the following three fractions: gas, stripper and wall activi-

^y ty, and assayed as indicated in the analysis flow scheme of

Figure 7.

'' After the irradiation and a 4 hour delay, to avoid inter-

r ference of the C activities, the vessel was inserted into

" , the breaker with a Wuickfit SQ18 connector and the capillary

stem located as in Figure 8a. The stripper, Figure 8, which

'A forms an integral part of the breaker, is a glass tube of 20 cm
'' length, 7 mm ID, containing crystals of Na9C0,.lH-0 to retain

—=' 18 ip 18 18
any gaseous activity like H F, F F, CP PO or other F con~

••; taining products, which might contaminate the column and/or

:^ the detection system. The breaker/stripper/vessel combination

|' is connected by means of a Quickfit ball/silicone ring connector

?:'•- to the all glass sample loop (Figure 8). The sample loop
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511 KeV H20 Solution
511 KeV

Rinse with HF/HNQj
Solution

Gaschromato -
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Collected Rinsings
511 KeV

Flow-through
Counter 511 KeV

JMass Integrator

[Two Pens Recorder

Figure 7 Analysis flow scheme

consists of a U fabricated from 12 mm ID glass tube with a

capacity of 15 cm , connected with 1 mm ID tubes to the valves

type POR/W-1, 1 and 2. The loop, vessel and breaker, are

connected to vacuum and the whole system is evacuated by

opening valves 1 and 2.

After closing valve 2 and cooling the loop with liquid

nitrogen, the capillary stem of the vessel is broken by a

simple movement of the vessel, Figure 8a. This way the content

of the vessel is frozen down into the loop.

After closing valve 1, a small amount of a carrier mixture,

for identification of products in V.P.C. analysis, is injected

by means of a gas syringe through the silicon rubber septum

into the vessel plus stripper and subsequently frozen down in-

to the loop by opening valve 1. This is repated once again and

in this way the contents of the vessel are completely trans-

ferred into the loop and no measurable gaseous activity is left

in the irradiated vessel.
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FLEXIBLE SILICON
RUBBER SEAL

Figure 8 Loop system with breaker and stripper
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After heating to room temperature, the U-part of the loop,

'̂  which containes 99% of the gaseous activity, is put into a

standard position in the 3" x 3" well type scintillation coun-
c; ter and counted on the 0.511 MeV photopeak.

After counting, the loop is inserted into the Helium flow of

the gaschromatograph and its contents discharged into the col-

umn. After separation in the column, the various products pass

the thermal conductivity cell, for mass identification, and

thereafter the 3" x 3" Nal(Tl) scintillation counter.

When V.P.C. analysis has been completed the loop is counted

again in its standard position in the well type scintillation

• detector. In the rare occasion when this activity amounts to

more than 0.1% of the total loop activity before injection,

the result of the analysis was rejected.

As a check on its effectiveness, the Na2CO3.lH2O stripper was

divided into two equal parts I and II, each dissolved in H2O,

transferred into standard counting tubes and counted consecu-

Ï"• tively in the same detector. Generally 95% of stripper activi-

( ty is found in part I and 5% in part II. The wall of the ir-

;̂  radiated vessel was rinsed 7 times with a mixture of HNO, 3% +

~| HF 3% solution in H2O and once with water. In this way more

than 99.9% of the ï 8F activity is rinsed from the wall.

• The collected aqueous washings were brought up to a volume of

50 cm with water. Of this amount 5 ml was transferred to a

standard counting tube and assayed in the same detector. When,
22 24

analysed again 24 hours later, no activities of Na, Na or

other gamma emitters were found in the range from 0.2 to 3

MeV.

2.8 Determination of yields

The stripper and wall activities were corrected for self-

absorption, delay, dead time and geometry and the sum of gas

activity in loop + stripper + wall activity is the total acti-

vity produced in irradiation.

11
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|--: Total activity = Agag + A s t r ± p p e r +

:, ; The various activities measured in the scintillation flow

'i counter were corrected for flow rate, time delay and geometry
• 18

i and their activities given as a percentage of total F acti-
' vity produced.
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CHAPTER I I I

PERFLUOROPROPENE AS SCAVENGER IN 18F-RECOIL SYSTEMS

K.D. van der Linde, S. Spoelstra-van Balen,

!.'; F.M. Kaspersen, P.W.F. Louwrier, L. Lindner

3.2 Summary

, Perfluoropropene (CjF--), when added to gaseous perfluoro-
: 18
•--- alkanes as a scavenger for thermal F-species in hot atom

18
v F-systems, yields a number of labeled saturated perfluoro-
.,'"', compounds. The main products were identified as three isomers

of perfluorohexane: perfluoro-2,3-dimethylbutane, perfluoro-2-

- methylpentane and perfluoro-n-hexane; perfluoro-2,3-dimethyl-

butane and 3-methylpentane were not detected. The products are

formed by a reaction sequence starting with the addition of
1 D 1 O

F-atoms or F-containing radicals to C,Fg. For the termina-

tion-step two alternative mechanisms are discussed.

3.2 Introduction

Previous investigations *'*'"" dealing with the hot atom chem-

istry of 18F have shown that C,Fg is an efficient scavenger

for thermal species. Pauwels ' added C3Fg to systems contain-

ing fluoromethanes scavenged with C-H. and iodine and observed
18a number of F labeled volatile compounds. The compounds were

18
tentatively attributed to the intermediate :CF F. Reaction of

18
this intermediate with C3Fg would give isomers of F-C4F8.

A\ lft

Root et al. used C3Fg to scavenge F in competition with
hydrogen-abstraction reactions. Without identification of the
18
F-products, they suggested the following reaction-scheme,

with as terminating step the reaction with radicals (R') pro-

duced by radiolysis.

18F + C3F6 - 'C3F6
18F

* C 3 F 6 1 8 F + C3F6 * - C 6 F 1 2 1 8 F

I
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:,' In the course of our studies of recoil F in perfluoroalkyl-

systems we have investigated the nature of the labeled com-

•.-\, pounds formed with C,Fg as scavenger using vapour phase chro-

y [_ matography (VPC) .

C We were able to show that:

['' a) the gaseous products formed are perfluoroalkanes, with as

main products three isomers of CgF14: perfluoro-2,3-di-

f'". methylbutane, perfluoro-2-methylpentane and perfluoro-n-

hexane

;, b) the labeled products are formed by a reaction sequence

; - which starts with the addition to C,F,. of a F* atom or of
"G~< 1 8 1 8
J*S. a F-containing species. The intermediate :CF F most pro-

^ bably plays a role of minor importance.

;. 3.3 Experimental

':.,i-. Materials

V All materials used for irradiations were the best grades ob-
;fir tainable. Except neon, all reactants were purified by freeze-

0- thaw techniques and bulb-to-bulb distillation. Ne and CF4 were

I" obtained from Matheson Gas Products, C,F, and CH2F2 from

;' Peninsular Chemical Research, CHF3, CH3F and C2Fg from Baker.

"^ Perfluoro-isobutene was prepared by pyrolysis of c-C^Fg

: Organic purity was monitored by VPC analysis; no impurities

could be detected.
•••"' 3.4 Irradiations

I Cylindrical irradiation vessels (0 12 mm) made from Duran 50
'' 3

glass with a capacity of 10 cm were used. They were fitted

with a capillary stem providing a break seal after filling

and sealing. Gas mixtures were prepared by freezing calibrated

amounts of pure gases from glass storage bulbs into the irra-

! diation vessels on a calibrated, greaseless and mercury-free

| all-glass and teflon vacuum line. Pressures were measured with

f a Texas Instruments Bourdon manometer, model 145.
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For Ne a different method was employed. After freezing down

the calibrated amount of CgFg, an accurately measured pressure

drop of neon gas in the calibrated vacuum line served to deter-

mine the quantity of neon in the irradiation vessel. All irra-

diations were performed at gas pressures of 100 kPa at ambient

temperature.

F was routinely produced by the F(p,pn) F and the
18F(p,2n)18Ne •*• l8F reactions or the 20Ne(p,2nn)l8F and
20 18 18

Ne(n,3n) Ne -»• F reactions in the case neon was present.

Vessels were irradiated stochastically in the external 52 MeV

proton beam of the 76 cm IKO synchrocyclotron at beam currents

of 2 nA during 30 minutes. A number of experiments was per-
19 18

formed using the F(n,2n) F reaction with fast neutrons pro-

duced with the cyclotron of the Free university of Amsterdam

by bombarding an external Be-target with a 25 MeV proton beam.

The ampoules were worked up four hours after the irradiations,

so the C-activity could not influence the yield determina-

tions. The total gas content of the vessels was frozen into a

glass loop, after passage over a Na-CO^.IH-O stripper of

20 cm length '. This stripper was inserted to remove inorganic
18and reactive organic gas F-activities. The target vessel was

charged with a known amount of identification and hold-back

carriers, which were also frozen into the loop. This procedure

was repeated to ensure complete transfer of all gaseous acti-

vity. The vessel wall was rinsed six times with 5 ml of a 3%

HNO^, 3% HF solution in H2O. Combined wall rinsings were

counted on the 511 keV positron annihilation peak in a Nal(Tl)-

scintillation well-type counter. The contents of the Na2CO3<

IH2O stripper were dissolved in H-0 and counted under the same

conditions as the wall activity. The loop, after warming up to

20 °C was counted with the same counter at a standard position.

The different counting geometries were inter-calibrated. The
18

F-activity in the loop was injected on a Becker-420 gas-

chroma tograph equipped for temperature programming from - 40 °C

to + 500 °C. After the thermal conductivity mass detector the

gas-flow passed a copper spiral of 2.5 m (0 = 4.5 mm) around

the Nal(Tl)-detector mentioned above. Counts in the peaks were

f

I'



':i/- converted to the conditions for static measurements by means

";. of a flow-rate dependent correction-factor. The columns used

j-. were:

f:"A 1) Porapak N. 60 - 80 mesh, 1.5 m, 0 = 4.5 mm, temperature

V' programmed from 0° to 180 °C at a rate of 10 °C/minute.

k.V He-flow: 60 cm min .

2) Thiourea (30%) on chromosorb P-AW 60 - 80 mesh, 7 m, 0 =

4.5 mm, temperature programmed from - 40° tr> + 40 °C at a

rate of 1 °C/minute 6 / 7 ). He-flow 60 cm3 min"1.

3.5 Results

A number of experiments were performed with C,Fg as scavenger

using neon, CF* or C^Fg as bath-gas. A typical example is given

in Figure 1, where the vapour phase chroraatogram is given for

the gaseous products formed on irradiation of CFA with 2% C-aF
18 •so

If these products do originate from :CF F one of the products
8 9)

that would be expected is perfluoromethylcyclopropane ' .

Because of lack of carrier the presence of this compound could

not be established . When other C^Fo-compounds such as per-

fluorocyclobutane, cis and trans perfluorobutene-2 and per-

fluoroisobutene were used for comparison, no coincidence of

these products with the radioactive peaks was found on VPC.

To determine whether any other unsaturated compounds were

formed the contents of some irradiated vessels were divided

into two parts. One part was injected directly on the column

and the other part was first treated with Cl2-gas. After stand-

ing for one hour, these Cl2-treated samples were analysed in

the same way. No change in the position or the relative inten-
18

sity of the main F-activity peaks was found. Only the C^Fg

mass signal, as well as the corresponding activity peak dis-

appeared, so apparently the labeled products formed are

saturated perfluoroalkanes.
18

When the Porapak N-column was used, the bulk of the F-pro-

ducts eluted where C,--CQ perfluoro compounds would be expected.
18

It was shown with carriers that the largest F-peak eluted

together with cgF l 4. On the thiourea column, which is able to
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Figure 1 Radiogaschromatogram of irradiated CF4/2% C3Fg.

Pressure 100 kPa. Analysis on a thioureum/chromo-

sorb P-AW column

separate isomers of C..F, .•, the analysis was then repeated. The
18

P appearing at the C g F ^ position was now separated into

three peaks identified as perfluoro-2,3-dimethylbutane, per-

fluoro-2-methylpentane and perfluoro-n-hexane. No activity

was found eluting with perfluoro-3-nethylpentane or at the

position where perfluoro-2,2-dimethylbutane was exnected .
18

In addition to these CgF,^ F activities other labeled com-

pounds were identified as perfluorobutane, pentanes and hep-

tanes by comparing the retention times with those of the car-

riers. In Table 1 and Table 2 the results of the irradiations

using different target-gases are summarized. Table 1 gives the
18distribution of the F-activity over the gasphase, stripper18and wall-fractions. Significant changes in F-distribution

are observed when hydrogen-containing compounds are used as
targetgas; this is in complete agreement with the observa-

4) 4 111
tions of Root et al. '. According to those authors '
18H F is quantitatively trapped on the wall of the irradiation18vessel, while stripper-activity is attributed to FF. However,

18
we do not believe that F-F can exist in C,Fg-scavenged
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Ta ble 1. Distribution fin %)of ^-activities over gas, stripper and wall fraction.
All irradiations performed with 2% C,FS present with a proton beam (52 MeV)o/

2 nA, 30 min

taiget-gas Ne C,F, CHF3 CH,F2 CH,F

gas 83.4±1.5 88.6±0.5 85.1*0.5 56.0±3.5 24.1 ±4.5 14.3± 5.8
stripper 14.4±2.0 7.7±0.8 8.3±0.1 12.2±2.4 35.0±0.3 15.0± 8 0
wall 2.3±0.5 3.7±0.2 6.7±0.5 31.7±6.0 40.9±5.2 70.0Ü5.0

r

Table 2. Distribution of "F activity over the various gasphase compounds (absolute yield percentage)*. All
irradiations performed with 2%C3F, (30 min, 2 nA, 52 MeV protons)

Nc CF, CHF, CH,F, CH5F

CF4 + etc. 2
C,F,
C4F1 0 3
i so-C.F, ,"
n-C5F13
per F-2.3-dimethylbutane
per F-2-methyl pentane
per F-n hexane
per F-heptane I 5

per F-heptane I I 5

per F-n heptane
observed higher polymers
other unidentified activities

Lost on column

1.35±0.01 2.7±0.3 5.6±1.1 2.8±0.2 6.7±0.3 5.9 ±0.3
0.5 ±0.2 O.3±0.02 0.2±0.1 O.2±O.O3 0.3±0.1 0.15±0.03
1.7 ±0.2 2.9±0.3 11.5±3.0 4.7±0.4 0.7±0.04 "'
3.2 ±0.9 0.5±0.1 2.9±0.04 0.6±0.1
1.3 ±0.7 <0.1 1.4±0.01 0.4±0.2
6.6 ±1.6 18.0 ±0.6 10.8 ±0.6 6.2 ±0.4
5.3 ±1.5 21.3±1.9 15.3±0.4 9.3±0.5 <0.1
1.4 ±0.3 3.9±0.3 3.3±0.1 2.0±0.4
1.9 ±0.9 4.2±0.2 4.7±0.3 2.3±0.2
2.5 ±0.4 3.8±0.4 4.6±0.1 1.8±0.1
<0.1 O.7±O.O3 1.2±0.1 <0.1
8.4 3.3±0.6 5.5 ±3.0 <0.1

1.5 ±0.2 9.5 ±0.5 7.5±0.5 3.5 ±0.3

49.3±7.2 27.0±4.2 19.2±9.3 13.4±6.4 8.9±5.9 4.8 ±6.5

1 The given values are the average of 2 irradiations.
2 On our thioureum column activities of CF4, C, F , , C,F, , C2 F4 , CH3 F, CH2 F, and CH, F were not separated.
3 Perfluorobutane and perfluoro iso-butane were not separated.
4 We were not able to identify iso-Cs F, „ as(CF,)4Cor as(CF 3 ) ,CF-CF,-CF 3 .
s Per F-heptane I and per F-heptane II are both branched heptanes of unknown structure.

systems (vide infra) and we think that the stripper-activity

should be attributed to products originating from reactions

with (^-contamination or to fluoroalkanes of high molecular

weight.

18
Table 2 and Figure 2 show the P-distribution in the gasphase

over the various compounds. The fraction "lost on column"

most probably consists of polymerized material. Significant

are the high yields of labeled perfluorohexanes except for

mixtures of C-jFg with CH2F2 and CH,F. In the case of CHF, as

t
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Figure 2 Distribution of F-gaseous products, absolute yields

percentages. All irradiations performed with 2« C3Fg

30 minutes, 2 nA, 52 MeV protons.
en
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substrate, the perfluorohexanes have a lower yield and they

disappear entirely for CH^F, and CH3F as target material. With

the latter two compounds, two new radioactive peaks were ob-

;. served with VPC-analysis; these activities are tentatively

H" attributed to C^F^-isomers.

•-J Because large amounts of energy are deposited in the target

t. during irradiations we investigated the possibility that
18

>".' the composition of the F-products might be affected by radio-

lysis. Although no mass-peaks different from the target gases

were visible in the VPC-analysis of the irradiated samples, we

••.., tested this possibility by changing the irradiation circum-

>̂V stances. This was done by varying the irradiation time and the

; current of the IKO-synchrocyclotron. Also neutron irradiations

: 7 were performed behind a Be-target, bombarded with 10 yA beam

^ of 25 MeV protons with the isochronous cyclotron of the Free

university of Amsterdam. A rough calculation shows that the

ü dose-rate under these conditions is about a factor 10 lower

-i than with the 2 nA proton beam experiments.

;\; The results are given in Table 3. With the exception of the

^! very low doses no drastic differences for the distribution of
i^' 18

^ F-activity over the various labeled products were observed.

It is possible that at these low dosis reactions with impurit-

ies (e.g. 02) and/or absorption-phenomena interfere.

Table 3. Absolute yields fin %) of the gasphase compounds with CF, 12% C,F t as
target material Analyses were performed on a Porapak N column

4

Irradiation facility

irradiation time
proton current

CF4

CIF*
C4F,0

C!F,'4

C,F, •

IKO-synchrocyclotron

52 MeV protons
(p, pn) reaction

8 min 16 min 32 min 30 min
1 nA 1 nA 1 nA 2 nA

4.0 3.3 2.5 2.4
<0.1 <0.1 -<0.1 <0.1
<0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.3
<0.1 <0.1 2.3 2.9
<0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.5
<0.1 5.8 25.2 43.2
<0.1 <0.1 3.2 8.7

30 min
20 nA

2.1
0.2
0.2
3.0
0.5

39.3
9.0

Free University
isochronous cyclotron

proton beam on
Be-target

(n, 2n) reaction

20 min
10 MA

2.4
0.3
0.4
1.8
0.3

35.3
7.7
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3.6 Discussion

The most significant results of this investigation are the

following:
181. The F-labeled products are saturated perfluoro-compounds

18 18

except for C3F_ F and C2F3 F. However, because the yield

of the latter products increases with increasing C3Ffi-

concentration (see Figure 3), these compounds can be re-

garded as hot products of C^F, rather than as the result

of the scavenging reactions of C3Fg. The finding that sa- .".

turated compounds are formed is an indication for the radi- ?

cal nature of the reactions; with anionic or cationic

species perfluoroalkenes would be expected as reaction pro- :

ducts. It should be noted that saturated perfluoroalkanes /,

as reactionproducts of C7FK are also found under different
15) 'fcircumstances such as in the reaction of C3Fg with NF3 , :

electric discharge in C,FC and the reaction of Fo with
C p 17) 3 6 2

C3F6

2. The yields of isomers of CrF,. are high and only three iso-

mers are formed: perfluoro-2,2-dimethylbutane, perfluoro-2-

methylpentane and perfluoro-n-hexane. The isomer distribu-

tion is more or less constant for the different target-

gases as can be seen in Table 2. The methylpentane and di-

methylbutane are the main products, the n-hexane is formed

to a lesser extent (ratio about 1 : 0.7 - l.i : 0.2 - 0.3).

3. The wall-fraction (see Table 1) increases when hydrogen-

containing fluoroalkanes are taken as target-gases.
18

In earlier studies of recoil reactions of F in fluoro-
alkanes ' ' (without C,F, as scavenger) it has been

found that the predominant species we are dealing with are
l &

thermal or near thermal F-atoms; the total hot yield of
18fluoroalkylproducts is only 10 - 15%. Thus the F-compounds

formed in the Ne/C3Fg and fluoroalkane/C3Fg systems are mainly

products of reaction sequences starting with the addition of
18

thermal F-atoms to CF.-.

I

f
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n
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Figure 3 Absolute yields of some F-compounds as a function

of the CF4/C3F6 ratio.

+-+: CF3
1°F, o-o: CF.j18F, -: C3F5

18F

3.6.1
18

Reaction of F-atoms with C.

According to Root 11' this is a very efficient process, with

a rate-constant of about 3 x 10 dm mol~1s~ . This high value
18means that no F- F will be formed in C-jFg-scavenged systems

as a result of thermal reactions. It is possible that some
18F- F can be formed by a hot-abstraction reaction. However,

this will not survive in the system because of the high reacti-
18vity of C3Fg. F can react with C-jFg in two ways.

CF3-CF-CFj'*F

CF3-CF'«F-CF2.
(2)
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\ Which reaction is predominant, is not known. On the basis of
20); the charge-distribution in C,F, ' one would expect the n-

r propyl radical (2) to be the main product. However, if one
;, i

; considers the orientation of other electrophilic radicals to

£> C,FC ' , product (1) would be the major product. Another

factor which can influence the orientation of the addition to
18C3Fg is the residual kinetic energy of the F-atoms when they

are reacting with C,Fg.

According to Root the perfluoro-isopropylradical (1) may

decompose by carbon-carbon scission into CF,* and labeled
18CF2 = CF2. Although F-labeled C2F4 is found, we consider this

product as a hot product of C3Fg as mentioned earlier. The

labeled C3Fg found is also thought to be a hot product (Fig. 3).

Thus the backreactions (k and k _) can be neglected as is
11)also assumed by Root

3.6.2 Reaction of perfluoroalkyl-radicals with C,F,
J o

18Besides scavenging of F-atoms, C3Fg can also react with other

radicals. Not only primary products of hot reactions such as
18 18

CF2 F- and C2F. F* but also radicals such as the perfluoro-

propylradicals (1) and (2) and homologs (3) - (10) (Fig. 4)

have to be considered. These radicals are formed by scavenging

reactions of C3Fg. The possible reactions are outlined in

Figure 4.

22) 23)

From the studies of Haszeldine et al. and Tedder et al.

the rate-constants for some of these reactions are known. The

reaction of trifluoromethylradicals with C3Fg was studied by

means of the photochemical reaction of CF3I with C,Fg in the

liquid phase 22a^. It was found that at 200 °C the addition is

mainly on the CF2 position of C3Fg. This gives a ratio for the

butylradicals (3) and (4) as 4 to 1. The reaction constants
r\ *\ J » Q

for the gasphase reaction were determined a s k , = 2 x l O
-27.7/RT d 3 m o l-l s-l a n d k = ! 4 x 1 0

8 e" 3 1' 3 / R T dm? ~' "'
(E in kJ mol ). This means a value for k3 + k. of approxima-

tely 5 x 103 dm3 mol~1s"1 for the addition of thermal CF3~
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CF2"F-

i. CFJ-CF-CFJ (4)

+ CF.-CF-CF.-C.F/'F (5)

CF3
CF3-CF-CF,"F+C3F6

\ CF,-CF-CF1"F

CF3-CF-CF,

Figure 4 Addition reactions of some perfluoroalkyl-radicals

with C 3F 6

radicals. No values are available for the corresponding reac-

tions of CjFc* radicals with C3Fg. However, from the difference

in reaction kinetics of CF3* and C-F,-* radicals with other

fluoroolefines 22'23b> it can be concluded that the C2F5>

radical will be slightly more selective with regard to addi-

tion towards the CF2-group of C3Fg and that the activation

energy will be somewhat higher than that of CF,' radicals. The

same considerations can be used for the reactions of n-C3F7•

radicals with C3Fg, so values for k̂  and k_ in the order of

those for k3 and k. can be expected. The addition of the per-

fluoroisopropylradical (1) to C,F,- was studied by Haszeldine

et al. . They did not observe any products when a mixture

of perfluoro-2-iodopropane and C3Fg was irradiated with UV-

light. This suggests a rather low value for kQ and kin. From

the work of Tedder et al. ' in other systems it is clear

that the addition will be highly specific towards the CF2~group

of C3F6 (k9 > k 1 Q).
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3.6.3 Radical-radical reactions

The most straightforward explanation for the formation of per-

fluoroalkanes in this system would be by radical-radical reac-
18tions. In this way F-containing radicals are reacting with

radicals originating from radiolysis of the bath-gas such as
C F 3 ' C2F5* a n d C3F7* radica3-s* A certain justification for
this assumption may be found in Table 2.

18The degree of polymerisation of the F-products (a.o. the

fraction "lost on column") in the case of neon is higher than

in the case of CF4 or C-Fg as bath-gas. In the latter cases

the concentration of CF3' radicals may well be higher than in

the Ne/C^F, case and therefore lower molecular weights are ex-

pected. However, as can be seen in Table 3 there is no clear

dose-rate effect. Only minor variations are observed in the

yields, while the ratio of the different perfluoroalkanes

remains constant.

Also variation of the C,Fc-concentration has little effect as

can be seen in Table 4. If radical-radical reactions do play

an important role, an effect would certainly be expected.

Table 4 Absolute yields of gasphase compounds with CF4/C3Fg
as target-gas. (20 nA, 52 MeV protons, 30 min.)

Analysis performed on a Porapak N column.

0% 2% 10% 30% 50% 100%

C3F6 C3F6 C3F6 C3F6 C3F6 C3F6

CF4 2.6 2.1 2.0 1.4 1.2 0.6

C4F1Q - 3.0 2.6 1.6 1.2 1.1

C5Fl2 - 2.1 2.0 1.7 1.5 1.5

CgFl4 - 39.3 40.8 33.9 29.8 27.0

C,F.£ - 9.0 12.6 13.0 12.2 11.0

higher polymers - 9.0 16.3 18.5 20.9 21.8

lost on column - 5.5 17.7 21.7 21.9 16.1
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r.

ï,•.;>/: Because the experimental conditions are known, it is possible

to estimate the radical-concentrations. Assuming a dE/dx of
_2

10 MeV/gcm for perfluoroalkanes and a G-value of 1 for the
24)

dissociation of CF4 into F* and CF3« ', this leads to the

formation of 5 x 10 1 6 CF,-radicals l"1s"1 and 5 x 10 1 6 C,F7-
-1-1 2

radicals 1 s with a proton beam current of 2 nA/cm . With a

set of estimated values for the different rate-constants ' '

and the help of the program WR16 of the Argonne National Labo-
27)

ratory it was possible to get an impression of the import-

ance of these radical-radical reactions with CF4 as bath gas.

Although no definitive conclusions can be drawn from these

figures because of the uncertainty in the rate-constants, it

was clear that:

1. With low currents(2 nA) the radical-radical reactions are

seriously competing with the addition of small radicals

such as CFO* to C,Fe. In case of the branched radicals it
23b)

is expected that the addition will be much slower and
therefore radical-radical reactions will be more important.

2. The main products that would be expected (in a ratio of
18

about 1 : 1) by radical-radical reactions are F-per.fluoro-
18

butanes and F-perfluorohexanes.
3. A considerable dose-rate effect is expected for the yields

of the perfluoroheptanes and heptanes. A small dose-rate ef-

fect is expected for the perfluorobutanes and hexanes. For in-

.stance an increase of the dose-rate by a factor of 10 (corres-

ponding to 2 - 20 nA proton beam current) changes, the ratios

of C4 F
1o

: C5 Fi2 : C6 Fl4 : C7 Fl6 f r o m X : 0 > 0 3 : 1 « 0 5 : 0 ' 2 t o

1:0.015:1.1:0.1.

4. Increasing the C3Fg-content to 10% gives a decrease in the

yield of the perfluoroheptanes and an increase in the yield

of the perfluoroheptanes, while those of C4F.Q and CgFl4

are hardly affected. For 20 nA proton beam current the

ratios of C4Fl0:C5F12:CgFl4:C7F16 change from 1:0.015:1.1:

0.1 for 2% C,F, to 1:0.002:0.98:0.24 for 10% C,F,.3 6 3 6

In conclusion it can be said that although radical-radical

reactions play an important role according to point (1), they

cannot explain completely the experimental results.

5
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1 3.6.4 Fluorine-abstraction by radicals

V Another possibility to form perfluoroalkanes is by fluorine-

({ abstraction.

? • C„F: ,. + RF -»• C F- - + R"

etj n 2n+l n 2n+2

r, With normal perfluoroalkanes this is not a very likely process

« because of the high-dissociation energy of the carbon-fluorine
'" 2829) —1

bond ' (£ 500 kJ mol ) and because no energy is gained.
'' 28)

However, in analogy with hydrogen-abstraction , the abstrac-

tion of allylic fluorine could be more favourable, because

some energy could be gained.

% CnF2n+i
 + C3 F6 * CnF2n+2

 + ' C F2 " C F = C F2

\ An indication for the stability of the propenyl radical might
: be found in the relative ease of formation of this radical

• from C,F,-I 3 0 ) -
18

^ From the fact that the yield of F-CF4 is not higher than for

systems without C3Fg
 3' 1 8' 1 9> (see Table 4) and no 18F-C3Fg

is formed it can be concluded that for C3Fg
Cj. kabstraction < kaddition f o r C F 3 * a n d C3 F7* radicals.

/: 3.6.5 Isomer-distribution of the perfluoroalkanes

With the different bath-gases approximately the same ratios

for the isomers of the different alkanes are found. In Figure 5

the possible reaction pathways leading to the perfluorohexanes

-/• are outlined; both the radical-radical mechanism (A) as the

addition-abstraction mechanism (B) give the same products. One

should be careful in drawing conclusions from the isomer-distri-
• ' 18

bution, because the orientation of the addition of F-atoms to

C,Fg is not known and no exact values for the rate-constants

for radical-radical-addition and fluorine-abstraction-reactions

of the different propylradicals are known. For the addition/

abstraction reactions (B) it should be kept in mind that addi-

tion of the perfluorohexylradicals to C3Fg is also possible.

The complexity of the system is demonstrated by the presence

of perfluoro-n-heptane. The formation of this compound can

neither be explained by radical-radical reactions nor by the
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- C F J - C F - C F J ^ F (i)
,F.—<r

^ C F

A. radical-radical reactions:

( i ) + CF3-CF-CF, • CF-CF (11)

CF3 CF, iaF

CFjI8F

(/J+CFj-CF^CF-—* C F J - C F ^ C F J - C F

(/2) CF,

t f*
.;X (2) + CF3-CF-CF3 • CF3-CF'*F-CF,- CF

(12) CF3

(2) + CF3 -CF, -CF • CF3 -CF, -CF, -CFj

(13)
B. addition-abstraction reactions:

CF3-CF-CF,

Jfcl5 • CF3-CF-CF,'«F — ^ - * (11)

*, • CF3-CF-CF,-CF 3—* (12)

( ' CF,

I C,F4
*, •CF3-CF'»F-CF,-CF *—* (12)T

CF,.

^ * 7 • • C F
CF3-CF-CF,-CF,-CF'»F-CF3 ^2_* (J3)

(7)

Figure 5 Reactions leading to per.fluoro-n-hexanes

I
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addition/abstraction mechanism. If the identification is

correct, this means that rearrangements are possible. Another
18 18

interesting fact is the yield of F-perfluorobutanes and F-
perfluoroheptanes (Table 5).These products cannot simply be

18
attributed to CF~ F« radicals, because these yields are much

higher than one expects on the basis of experiments of fluoro-

alkanes scavenged with H9S or HI/ethylene ' ; with these
18

scavengers CF_ F* yields in the order of only 5% were obtained.
Another possibility would be to attribute these products to

18
:CF F. In this case one would expect yields in the order of

2 - 5 % and also perfluoromethylcyclopropane would be formed

as a product of the reaction of CF_ with C3Fg ' ' . Conse-

quently these products have to be explained by radical-radical

reactions as shown in Figure 6. However, as mentioned earlier
18

on the basis of this mechanism a much higher yield of F-per-

fluorobutanes were expected.
18Table 5 Yields of F-perfluorobutanes and heptanes

Bath-gas

Ne

C2 F6

v 18P

1.7

2.9

3.0

1.8

11.5

4.7

r F 18FC7F15 F

4.4

8.75

9.0

7.7

10.5

4.1

Ratio C.

1

1

1

1

1

1

2.5

3.0

3.0

4.3

0.9

0.9

a)

b)

c)

52 MeV protons 2 nA, 30 min.

52 MeV protons 20 nA, 30 min.

neutrons produced by 25 MeV protons, 20 min. Ï
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Addition : 18F + C3Fg •* C3Fg
18F-

Radiolysis : CF. •*• CF,- + F*4 3

C2 F6 * 2 C F 3 '

;* Addition : CF3' +

Termination: CF3" + C3Fg
18F' -> C 4F g

1 8F

C4F9. + C3F6
18F- -v C 7F 1 5

1 8F

18
Figure 6 Possible formation of F-perfluoro

18
butanes and F-perfluoroheptanes

3.6.6 Reactions with hydrogen-containing alkanes

When hydrogen-containing alkanes, except CF3H, are used as

bath-gases the pattern changes completely. This is because the
32)

abstraction of hydrogen by F-atoms is a very fast reaction
18

As product H F (wall-fraction, Table 1) is formed. As can be

seen in Table 1 and Table 2 the H-atom in CF3H is not easily

abstracted. This is in agreement with the conclusion of Root

et al. 1 1 }. They determined the ratio of K H_ a b s t r a c t ± o n/

K ,,. . . c F as 0.037 for CF3H in comparison of a ratio of

0.4 for CF-H- and 2.1 for CH,F. The hydrogen abstraction by
25)

perfluoroalkylradicals is not a very fast reaction , so ad-

dition to C3Fg, radical-radical reactions and, possibly, fluo-

rine abstraction will be the predominant reactions of these

species.

3.7 Conclusions

18
Gasphase F-activities in C,FC scavenged systems can be ex-

18 18

plained by the addition of F-atoms and F-containing radi-

cals to C,Fg. It is not unambiguously clear what is the termin-

ating process. Both radical-radical reactions and F-abstraction

can be used to explain the formation of perfluoroalkanes.
18

In spite of the fact that CUFg is a powerful scavenger for F-

atoms, it is not very helpful in illucidating the mechanism of

the reaction-scheme, because the complex composition of the

products formed.

I'
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CHAPTER IV

CHEMISTRY OF NUCLEAR RECOIL 18F-ATOMS IN GASEOUS

FLUOROETHANES USING THE l9F(p,pn)18F REACTION

K.D. van der Linde, S. Spoelstra - van Balen, A.H.W. Aten Jr.,

L. Lindner, F.M. Kaspersen

V;; 4.1 Abstract

18
The F-recoil chemistry in some gaseous fluoroethanes

(CF,-CF,, CF-H-CF-H, CF-H-CFH-) has been studied with the
1 9 1 8
F(p,pn) F reaction using H-.S as scavenger. The majority

^ 18
- " of the F ends up as inorganic activities, while the organic

hot yields are in the order of 10%. With H2S as hydrogen donor
the products of hot 18F-for-F, 18F-for-H, 18F-for-2F and
18

F-for-alkyl replacement reactions and the products of sub-

sequent decomposition, except carbenes, can be recognized.

Radiolysis is a serious problem: up to 5% HjS is necessary to

"•'•f suppress radiation induced formation and decomposition of
1 ft

organic F-compounds.

4.2 Introduction

Choice of scavenger

To distinguish between products formed by hot and thermal reac-

tions scavengers can be used; their purpose is to react with

radicals formed by radiolysis and to trap reactive intermedia-
18

tes formed by hot reactions. For F-recoil studies in fluoro-

alkanes several types of scavengers have been used (Table I).

Alkenes such as C2H. ' or C-jFg ' react rapidly with thermal

fluorine atoms or fluoroalkyl radicals but the products of the

scavenging reactions are again radicals resulting in a complex
2)spectrum of reaction-products • This draw-back can be
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Table I Rate constants of thermal F-atoms and CF3-radicals

with different compounds

Radical Scavenger k (300 K)

C2H4
C3F6

H2S

HCl

HBr

HI

Type of Reference

CF,
C3F6

H2S

HCl
HBr

HI

dm3

7.6

1.06

< 6
8.7

0.56

3.6

3.8

1.5

5 x

1 X

9 x

2.8

1.8

4.3

0

mol"1s"1

x 1010

x 1010

x 107

x 1010

x 1010

x 1010

x 1010

x 106

103

io10

107

x 107

x 108

x 108

.2

reaction

addition

addition
radical-radical

H-abstraction

H-abstraction

H-abstraction

H-abstraction

addition

addition

radical-radical

H-abstraction

H-abstraction

H-abstraction

H-abstraction

H-abstraction

8

3

9

8

8

8

8

10

11

12

13

13

13

13

14

I

3 4}circumvented by the addition of I2 ' to the alkenes, but

the analysis of the iodine-containing products by GC-analysis

is troublesome . O, is a good scavenger for the alkylradicals,

however, the products of the scavenging reactions (such as acid-

fluorides ) cannot be identified and for this reason this

scavenger can only be used in special cases '. Another possi-
Q \

bility is the use of hydrogen donors such as H-S or the
8)hydrogen-halides : these compounds react readily with F-

atoms while the rate-constants for the reactions with fluoro-

alkylradicals are relatively high (Table I). HI seems to be

the best scavenger for alkylradicals, but the instability of

this compound limits its application. Therefore in our studies
18 19 18

on F-recoil chemistry in fluoroalkanes using the F(p,pn) F

reaction H2S was used as scavenger. Results obtained with some

fluoroethanes (CF3-CF3, CF2H-CF2H and CF2H-CFH2) and some

fluoromethanes and the influence of radiation damage will be

presented in this paper.

I'
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4.3 Experimental

Materials

All materials used for irradiations were the best grades avail-

able. Except neon, all target gases were deoxygenated by

freeze-thaw techniques. Neon was obtained from Matheson,

CF3-CF3, CF4, H2S and SiF4 from Baker, CF2H-CF2H and CF2H-

CFH2 from K & K and CF.,H from Union Carbide. Organic purity

was monitored by GC analysis; no impurities could be detected

indicating organic purities > 99.8%.

Irradiations

1 8F was produced by the 19F(p,pn)18F or the 20Ne(p,2pn)18F

reactions in the IKO synchrocyclotron (now shut down) with

52 MeV protons at beam currents of 2 nA during 30 minutes.

Some experiments were performed on the cyclotron of the KVI in

Groningen with 40 MeV protons using beam currents of 100 nA

during 10 minutes. The filling of the ampoules (Duran 50 glass)
2)

has been described earlier . The ampoules were processed

according to a slight modification of the method developed

by
18,
by Parks et al. , as described earlier ', leading to three

F-activity fractions: a wall fraction (the non-volatile ac-

tivity retained on the wall of the irradiation vessel), a
18

stripper fraction (volatile F-species that could be adsorbed
18

on Na2CO3.H2O) and a gas fraction (volatile F-species inert

towards Na2CO3.H2O).

The gaseous fraction was analysed by GC analysis. In the case

of CF, and CF3H as target molecules, Porapak N (60 - 80 mesh,

3 m, 0 = 4.5 mm, He-flow 60 cm /min) at 30 °C was used; for

the fluoroethanes a column of lH,lH,7H-trihydroperfluoroheptyl-

acrylate (30% on chromosorb P AW, 30 - 60 mesh, 15 m, 0 = 4 mm,

He-flow 60 cm /min) was used with a temperature programming

from - 30 °C to + 30 °C (5 °C/min). The effluent of the gas-
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chromatograph was conducted through a Nal(Tl)-crystal and the

511 keV annihilation gamma-rays were measured. The activities

in the peaks were converted to absolute counting rates to ob-

tain absolute yields; errors in these data are in the order of

10%.

4.4 Results and discussion

The effects of scavenger concentration was measured both at low

(1.7 x 10 Pa) and high pressures (1.2 x 10 Pa) for CF3-CF3,

CF2H-CF-H and CF2H-CFH~ as target gases. Some aspects of these

experiments will be discussed below.

18

The F-activity formed in the irradiated ampoules was sepa-

rated into three fractions:

The wall fraction was obtained by removal of material adsorbed

on the wall of the vessel during irradiation by rinsing with
aqueous NaF/NaOH-solutions; this fraction is attributed mainly

18
to H F formed by hot or thermal H-abstraction and for a minor

part by unimolecular decomposition of fluoroalkanes and alkyl-

radicals.
18

The strippper fraction consists of volatile F-activity that

is trapped by Na^COg.I^S.

The third fraction, the gas fraction, is also volatile, but

contains material which is not adsorbed on the stripper.

This fraction is considered to represent the total organic

yield. In all irradiations, except at low H^S concentrations,

it amounts to 10 - 15% of the total yield; these yields are

in good agreement with those found by Manning et al. '

for other fluoroethanes and of the same order of magnitude as

the organic 18F-yields in fluoromethanes 4' 1 7' l 8>.

The yields of these three fractions as a function of the H,S- if

concentration for the different fluoromethanes are given in ,

Figure 1. The organic yields decrease only slightly with in-

creasing H.S-conceubration and they reach plat eau-values at

H2S-concentrations of < 1%.
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1.7x10*Pa 1.2x106Pa

10

18
Figure I Wall (•) , stripper (A) and gaseous (•) F-activities

in fluoroethanes as a function of the H2S-concentration

4.4.1 Stripper activities

The stripper (and wail) activities measured in this study show

sometimes large variations (Figure 1). The stripper-activities

are considerably higher than those observed by Root et ai. 7

for CF2H-CH3 and CF3~CH3 (yields 2.5 - 15%); only at very high
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pressures a high stripper activity was found and this was
18ascribed to imperfect adsorption of H F to the glass-wall of

the irradiation-vessel. The chemical composition of the strip-

per fraction is uncertain. In their earlier publications, be-

cause of its reactivity towards Na2CO3.H2O, Root et al. ' '

tentatively ascribed this fraction to F- 1 8F formed by a hot-
IB \

fluorine abstraction reaction . We consider this improbable,

because F2 will not survive in alkane-systems especially not

in the presence of H,S
4)A similar reactive gaseous fraction was found by Pauwels in

18his study of the F-recoil chemistry with fluoromethanes. He
18ascribed this fraction to CF FO formed by the reaction of

1 Q

:CF F with traces of oxygen. However, this assignment should
18also be excluded, because studies of F-recoil chemistry in
2 81

fluorocarbons with C,FC as scavenger ' have revealed that
18the yield of F-fluorocarbenes is low (< 5%). To obtain more

information about the nature of this important fraction we

also measured the yield of the stripper-fraction with neon

and some with fluoromethanes as target compounds. The results

are compiled in Table II.

••< Table II Ratio wall-activity/stripper activity for different

I target-gases and different scavengers (all irradia-

tions performed at 105 Pa with 2% scavenger)

Target-gas Scavenger Ratio ^-activity wall
F-activity stripper

CF4 H2S 0.4

CFjK H2S 0.6

Ne H2S % 100

Ne CH4 % 100

These experiments indicate that the high stripper activities

are not unique for fluoroethanes, but that similar species are

also formed in the fluormethanes; however, no stripper activi-

ties are detected with neon as target gas. Particularly illus-

trating is the effect of the pressure on the stripper yield
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in CF3-CF3: with increasing pressure the ratio glass-surface/

target gas is decreasing and increasing stripper yields are

observed (Figure 2).

Q
_J
Lü

ÜJ

o
m

105 106 107

PRESSURE (Pa)

Figure 2 Yield of the stripper fraction in CF^-CF^, scavenged
with 5% H2S as a function of pressure
x: total inorganic yield, o: stripper yield

These findings suggest that the strippe.r activity may be asso-
ciated with radiation damage of the fluoroalkanes; calculations
show that in these cyclotron irradiations l - 2% of the fluoro-
alkanes decompose. In their studies on the photolysis of
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21) 22)

fluorocarbons Francis and Haszeldine and Golden

detected SiF^ as a side-product of the reaction of HF- and F-

atoms with the silica-tubes used. SiF., was also detected as
23)product on the decomposition of SFg in quartz . A similar

process could also take place in the cyclotron irradiations
•I Q "I Q

producing SiF, F (possibly also BF2 F from B2C>3 in the glass)
We have irradiated several fluorocarbons - CF4, CF,-CF, and

60CF3H - with Co gamma-rays at doses comparable to those of

the cyclotron irradiations and analysed the products by GC

analysis. Indeed a species with a retention time identical to
25)that of SiF. ' was detected in these experiments.

18At this moment we consider SiF, F as the most probable can-

didate for the stripper activity ' . This means that, in

line with the hypothesis of Manning et al. and Parks et

al. , this fraction should be considered as inorganic.

However, we consider it premature, in contrast to Manning et
7 26)al. ' 'to draw any conclusion as to the different reac-

18
tion channels leading to inorganic F-products, on the basis

of these yields.

4.4.2 Influence of the scavenger concentration

Figures 3 and 4 show the influence of the H2S-concentration

on the yields of the gaseous products. The minimum amount of

H-S necessary for complete scavenging can be read off the

plateau values for the individual yields (Figure 4), but in
27)this respect Figure 3 , in which the missing fraction (the

18gaseous organic F-activity that is not eluted from the GC
18

column as F-methanes, ethanes or ethenes) is shown, is more

illustrative. In the absence or at low concentrations of H-S,
18thermal F-atoms or alkyl radicals react with other radicals

or alkenes formed by radiolysis of the target gas (vide infra)
28)

. The scavenging effect of H,S at high target pressure is

complete at a H~S-concentration of 1% while at lower pressures

more H2S (up to 10%) is required (Figure 3) . This is not a

consequence of differences in the concentration of radiation

damage products between the two pressures, because (as was

I'
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18Figure 4A Yields of F-methanes, ethenes, ethanes in CF3~CF3

as a function of the H2S concentration

.indicated by the induced F-activities) the dose-rate was

about the same for both pressures. Possibly the glass-surface

plays a role, because the ratio glass-surface/target-gas

volume is quite different for the two pressures.

Comparing the three graphs of Figure 3 i t also follows that
the minimum amount of HgS necessary for complete scavenging
decreases with increasing hydrogen-content of the fluoroethanes.
This is caused by the self-scavenging action of CF2H-CF2H and
CF2H-CFH2.

 l8F-atoms react readily with the hydrogen-containing
fluoroethanes*to H F ; H-abstraction by alkyl-radicals is
also possible (Table I) but this is not a very efficient pro-
cess. As can be seen from Figure 4 e.g. the yields of the flu-
oromethanes increase considerably on addition of H2S. There is
also a large difference between CF.3-CF3 and the two hydrogen
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Figure 4B Yields of F-methanes, ethenes, ethanes in fluoro-

ethanes as a function of the H2S-concentration in

CF2H-CF2H (the yield of (
l8F)-CF2H-CFH2 at

1.2 x 10 Pa was not determined)

containing ethanes on radiolysis. CF,-CF3 decomposes by C-F

and C-C bond scission 30'3l) while for CF2H-CF2H and CF2H-CFH2
C-C bond scission is less important and HF-elimination is the

32 23)

predominant process ' '. Our results are different as re-

flected in the scavenger-curves (Figure 4) at low pressures.

In unscavenged CF3~CF3 about 3.5% of CF2
18F-CF3 is formed in

the absence of H2S and this yield decreases to 1.2% at an H2S-

concentration of 1%, while at the same time the yield of

CF2 FH increases from 3 to about 5% . This indicates that

radical-radical recombination reactions are important in un-

scavenged CF3-CF3. In the hydrogen containing fluoroethanes

the yields of the F-ethanes at low pressure are independent

of the H2S-concentration and apparently recombination of methyl

radicals in these systems is less important. Furthermore, one

': i
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Figure 4C Yields of F-methanes, ethenes, ethanes in fluoro-

ethanes as a function of the H2S-concentration in

CF2H-CFH, (the yield of (
18F)-CF2H-CFH2 at

1.2 x 10 Pa was not determined)

"should keep in mind that by radiation induced HF-elimination in

CF2H-CF2H and CF2H-CFH2 fluroethenes are formed introducing (al-

though gradually) an extra scavenger in these systems.

4.4.3
Z 8

Formation of F-fluoroalkanes and alkenes

The yields of the individual organic products are given in

Figure 4A,B,C; for ease of survey the products are divided

into three classes: fluormethanes, fluoroethenes and fluoro-

ethanes. On the basis of the dependence of the yield on the

H2S concentration the products can be divided into three

groups:
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1) Fluorocarbons for which the yields are independent of the

H_S-concentration, indicative for a hot one-step replace-

ï?5s ment reaction.

,/̂  2) Products for which the yields increase on addition of H.,S;

*f«j these products originate (at least partly) from labeled

N3 alkyl-radicals.
- H
.; 3) Alkanes for which the yields decrease on addition of H2S;

;; . this suggests that these products are formed by thermal

•j reactions in addition to the hot one-step reactions.
> • 18
"; In general the yields of the products of the F-for-F and

1 Q
F-for-H one-step hot replacement reactions are independent

*"-~ TO

Ï,S of the H,S-concentration. Exceptions are 1) CF~ F-CF, in

V CF3~CF3, where as mentioned before, radical-radical reactions

are interfering and 2) the high pressure yields of some of

•' the 18F-ethanes in CF2H-CF2H (CFl8FH-CF2H) and in CF2H-CFH2

((18F)CF2H-CFH2 and possibly CF
1JFH-CF2H). With these ethanes

v'I' a decrease in the yield on addition of H„S is observed

(Figure 4). This suggests that there exists a thermal route
351

at high pressure '. In CF3~CF3 and CF2H-CF2H, because of

their dependence on the H2S-concentration, the products of

the 18F-for-2F ((18F)CF3-CF2H in CF3~CF3 and (
18F)CF2H-CFH2

> in CF2H-CF2H)) can be recognized. The yields of the F-

J. fluoroethenes are rather low (in total ^ 1%). In agreement

with the enhanced stabilisation at higher pressures of the

precursors, the yields of the fluoroethenes are lower at the
high pressures. Because of the low yields the effect of HOS

18
is not very clear but for some of the ethenes (CF F=CF2 in

CF3-CF3 at 1.7 x 10
4 Pa and E- and Z-C18FH=CHF in CF2H-CFH2)

the yields are increasing with increasing H2S concentration.

The increase in these yields is probably a result of a protec-

tion of the ethenes by H2S against species generated by radio-

lysis; a similar effect has been found for ethenes in the Ï

radiolysis of 1,1-difluoroethane . The increase or constancy "

of the yields of the ethenes with increasing H-S-concentration

indicates that these products are formed (mainly) through a

| concerted HF-elimination reaction, as addition of H2S would

, otherwise lead to a decrease in the yields.
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The decomposition of excited CF-H-CF-H by HF-elimination has
37)also been studied by Sekhar and Tschuikow-Roux at 1100 -

38)
1250 K, by Pritchard and Bryant ' and by Phillips and Trotman-

39)Dickinson using chemical activation at 300 - 600 K. In all

cases three isomeric difluoroethenes are formed: 1,1-difluoro-

ethene and Z- and E-1,2-difluoroethene. The ratios of these

isomers depend on the method of activation but in general the

yield order is Z-1,2- < E-1,2- < 1,1-dif luoroethene, a sequence \r-
40)that cannot be explained on basis of RRKM-calculations

41)In our study also the same three isomers are observed as
18decomposition products of excited CF FH-CF2H. However, only

the ratio of Z-1,2- to E-l,2-difluoroethene is meaningful be- '.

cause with these ethenes the same bonds are made and broken: *'

for instance for the formation of 1,1-difluoroethene from

CF2H-C
l8FH2 (l8F-for-F hot reaction) the 1 8F is lost. Ratios %

of Z- to E-l,2-difluoroethene of 1.85 : 1 (low pressure) and "*"

2.2 : 1 (high pressure) have been obtained which are in the

same range as those of thermolysis (1.7 : 1 at 1100 - 1250 K
38)and chemical activation (1.6 : 1 at 293 K ' and 2.9 : 1 at

393 - 597 K 3 9 ) ) .

18

The F-fluoromethanes can be formed by the following process-

es:
18

1) a direct hot one-step F-for-alkyl replacement reaction -

followed by stabilisation of the excited fluoromethanes

formed
2) via H-abstraction by the labeled fluoromethyl radicals (or

carbenes, vide infra) formed by decomposition of excited
18 ;

F-containing ethanes or methanes.
18An exception is CF, F in CF,-CF, which can only be formed by I

1 8 '•'

a hot F-for-CF-j reaction. At low pressures formation through !

radical-radical reactions is also possible, a reaction that is

inhibited in the presence of H0S (Figure 4). \t
The interpretation of the yields of the hydrogen containing I"
fluoromethanes is complicated because the same species can be

formed through different channels as outlined for a typical
18example in scheme 1, viz. the formation of F-fluoromethanes

in CF2H-CF2H. Distinction between the two channels is compli-
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cated due to the occurrence of H-abstraction by the alkyl-

radicals even in the absence of H2S. This is illustrated by

! the yields of CF2
l8FH in CF3-CF3, CFl8FH2 in CF2H-CF2H and

f ; c1 FH3 in CF2H-CFH2 at 0% H2S. These three methanes can only

; be formed via alkyl-radicals and H-abstraction (see e.g.

scheme 1). On the basis of these scavenger curves it is not
! 18
€•-.• possible to calculate exactly the contribution of the F-for-

18 18
~ alkyl replacement reactions and the F-for-F or F-for-H

replacement and subsequent decomposition reactions. An excep-

tion is the yield of the * F-for-F reaction in CF2H-CF2H;

here the primary hot yields are 6.0% at 1.7 x 10 Pa and 5.5%

at 1.2 x 106 Pa (YQ = ^ 1 8 ^ . ^ + YCF
18FH2

 +

... 4/3 Y18F-CF2=CFH
) *

18F + CF2H-CF2H

[CF2
iDF-CF2H]T ? _ CF2

18F-CF2H

CF2
18F- 2 . CF2

18FH

CFl8FH-CF2H

H 2 S CF18Ft

Scheme 1

18
Also on basis of the increase in yields of the F-fluoro-

methanes from 0 to 5% H~S it is possible to set a lower limit

for the ratio of C-C bond scission versus HF-elimination in
42)the excited fluoroethanes , the values of which are given

in Table III.
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Table III Decomposition-channels in excited F-fluoroethanes

formed in CF2H-CF2H and CF2H-CFH2

Target Hot-reaction Primary product Ratio C-C-scission/

HF-elimination

low pressure high pressure

*)

CF2H-CF2H

CF2H-CFH2

18F-for-H

18F-for-F

18F-for-aH

18F-for-gH

18F-for-aF

18F-for-gF

CF2
18F-CF2H

CF18FH-CF2H

CF2
18F-CFH2

CF2H-CF
18FH

CF18FH-CFH2

CF2H-C
18FH2

> 5.

i 3.

2: 1.

0

5

5

i

i.

-

e

3

ï

.6

.5

.8

*' corrected for loss of F by H F-elimination

4.4.4
18Scavenging of F-methylcarbenes

18 17

From the studies of F-recoil atoms with fluoromethanes

it is known that fluorocarbenes are formed by decomposition of

excited fluoroalkanes and of excited fluoroalkyl radicals.

Probably in fluoroethanes such intermediates are also formed

and for this reason it was interesting to know if and how
43)these intermediates react with H-S ; insertion into H~S44)in analogy with SiF, or H-abstraction seems feasible. Since

the yields of the fluorocarbenes in fluoromethanes are known

' from the scavenging with olefins (leading to cyclopro-

penes) or with hydrogenhalides (insertion into the H-halogen-
18bond) we performed similar F-recoil experiments in CF^ and

CF,H scavenged with 2% H~S. In CF./H-S (105 Pa) a ratio of 0.8
18 18for the yields of CF FH,/CF, F was measured, a values which

18
agrees with the results obtained for the yields of :CF F

found in CFjj-systems scavenged with HI or butadiene '
18These results indicate that H0S scavenges :CF F by hydrogen

18abstraction leading to CF FI^. However, in CF3H this is not



18
a very effective process, because the CF FH2-yields in CF3H/

H2S (105 Pa) are much lower: the ratio CF18FH2/(CF3
18F + CF2

18FH)

. was about 0 ereas on the basis of the HI scavenged system
' \ 18)

a value of '. •* /̂ould be expected .
18•'jy The difference in chemical behaviour of :CF F in these two

• ; /

.v systems might originate from the difference in spin-multipli-

city for :CF18F; in CF,H singlet :CF18F is expected (HF-elimi-
'(' 18

nation) while in CF4 mixtures of singlet and triplet :CF F
v."' might be present (successive C-F-scissions).

Extrapolating this interpretation to the fluoroethanes would
••' 1 8 1 8

mean that the CF FH, in CF,-CF, originates from :CF F (pre-
18!j( cursors excited CF^-radicals and CF.) but that the CF FH2 in

[ ; CF2H-CF2H and CF2H-CFH2 (precursors excited CF-jH) results from

ÏJ£ hydrogen-abstraction by CF FH radicals.

4.5 Conclusion

f 18
; Radiation-damage is a serious problem in the study of the F-
"' ' 19 18

„ recoil atoms in gaseous fluoroethanes using the F(p,pn) F

4̂ reaction. Up to 5% H-S is necessary to suppress radiation in-

r- duced reactions that lead to the formation of F-alkanes and
18result in a decrease of F-ethenes. However, even at high

H-S-concentrations as a result of the radiation-damage a large
'"•f 1 8
\l part of the inorganic F-fraction is converted to volatile
'•" 1 8 1 8

Ĵ  products, probably SiF^ F. The F-recoil atoms in H-S-
c scavenged CF3-CF3, CF2H-CF2H and CF2H-CFH2 behave similarly

as in other fluoromethanes and ethanes. The majority of F

: ends up in the inorganic fraction by H-abstraction reaction

V from the target gas or from H2S. The total organic yield is

f about 10% and the products of 18F-for-F, 18F-for-H, l8F-for-2F

; and F-for-alkyl replacement reactions and products of decom-

; position reactions of excited fluoroethanes can be recognized.
••' 1 8

•: F-methylcarbenes, decomposition products of excited methenes
•' 18
!;':, or alkyl-radicals are, with the exception of :CF F in CF3~CF3,
f\ not trapped by H2S.

I
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#t< CHAPTER V

'*'• 1 8

fjr. REACTIONS OF F RECOIL ATOMS IN GASEOUS CF3~CF3 AND CF-j

ft
| \ - K.D. van der Linde, S. Spoelstra - van Balen, A.H.W. Aten J r . ,
rf. L. Lindner, F.M. Kaspersen

'f- 5.1 Abstract

't*.
"o> The reactions of F-recoil atoms in gaseous CF--CF, and CF^-
:;':':, CF-.H (scavenged with 5 mole % H,S) have been studied as a
f'J' 4 6

clj function of pressure (10 - 5 x 10 Pa for C F 3 - C F 3 and
\S 104 - 107 Pa for CF,-CF,H). The majority of the l8F (% 90%
.J, for both CFJ-CFJ and CFJ-CFJH) ends up as inorganic activities.
"̂  The organic 1^F-products isolated originate from F-for-F,
'•r: 18F-for-H, 18F-for-2F and 18F-for-alkyl replacement reactions.
',__ All primary hot products contain sufficient energy for second-

ary decomposition reactions and products of these reactions
•-?- are recognized. Except for the F-for-CFjH reaction in
:, CF3-CF2H (and possibly the

 l8F-for-F reaction in CF3-CF2H)
. the products of the hot replacement reactions are not fully
f<~ stabilized at high pressures.

5.2 Introduction

18
The reactions of F-recoil atoms in alkanes have been studied

for more than 15 years. The earlier experiments of Wolfgang

et al., 1 , of Spicer ' and of Rowland and co-workers ' '
18were dealing with the reactions of F with (fluoro)methanes

: and the subsequent unimolecular decomposition of the products
7-14)formed. More recently Root and co-workers investigated

' 18

; the reactions of recoil F-atoms in fluoroethanes such as

I CF,-CH, and CF-H-CH,. These studies revealed that in the ab-

i sence of cage reactions ' the majority of the F ends up

r 18 8)

j i as H F by either hot or thermal hydrogen-abstraction . The

I main reactions leading to organic products are hot F-for-F,

i F-for-H and F-for-alkyl replacement reactions, while
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18

F-for-2F replacement reactions are relatively unimportant.

Manning and Root ' evaluated the (minimum) energy-content

v( of the different channels in CF3-CH3 and CF2H-CH3 by analysing

;_- the decomposition reactions as a function of pressure. These

fr studies indicated that the l8F-for-F and 18F-for-H reactions

>̂. can lead to primary products with internal energies as high as
•' * 8
;,M 10 eV; even pressures up to 2 x 10 Pa are not sufficient for
''•.' 18

I1' collisional stabilisation. The F-for-alkyl replacement reac-

'"'_~ tions on the contrary result in less excited products, which

; are completely stabilised at pressures around 10 Pa.
18

As a continuation of the studies of F-recoil chemistry in
fluoromethanes ' w e also investigated F-recoil chemistry

19 18
in gaseous fluoroethanes using the F(p,pn) F reaction. As

lj was described in a previous article radiolysis is a serious

problem but with 5 mole % H0S as scavenger,radiation induced
18

reactions leading to F organic products are all suppressed. ,;

In this paper the pressure dependent yields in H2S (5 mole %) if

scavenged CF3-CF, and CF3-CF2H are presented. The mechanisms

in these systems will be compared with those postulated by

' Manning and Root l 3' 1 4 ) for CF3~CH3 and CF2H-CH3.

5.3 Experimental

j

Materials

All materials used for the irradiations were the best grades
;:; obtainable. All chemicals were purified by freeze-thaw tech-

niques and bulb-to-bulb distillation. CF4, C2F. and H2S were

obtained from Matheson, CF3H, C2FgH and C 2F 6 from Baker and

CF-H- from Air Liquide.

Irradiations and analysis

Fluoroethanes containing 5 mole % as scavenger (H2S or in some

cases O,) have been irradiated in vessels of Duran 50 glass.

Gas mixtures were prepared by freezing calibrated amounts of "

• pure gases from storage bulbs into the irradiation-vessels

. using a calibrated greaseless, mercury-free all glass- and

'i 'V
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teflon-vacuum line. The pressure in the ampoules was calculat-
ed correcting for the irradiation-temperature (with the assump-
tion that the fluorethanes are ideal gases) by

a) weighing the vessels of known volume before and after
filling with corrections for buoyancy

b) by monitoring the mass peaks during VPC-analysis by means
of a mass integrator.

All irradiations were performed at ambient temperatures except
for irradiations at pressures above 10 Pa; in these cases the
temperature was raised to 100 °C to prevent liquification.
For CF,-CFj some irradiations were performed at both ambient

temperature and 100 °C. The agreement in the yields for both
18

temperatures was good except for CF F^Fj; the yields obtain-
ed for this compound were much higher at 100 °C than those at
the room temperature irradiations .
P was produced by the F(p,pn) F reaction and the F

activities were analysed as described elsewhere . With the
18amount of F produced in our experiments the detection limit

was in the order of 0.02 - 0.1% absolute yield. For several
pressures duplicate experiments were performed. Sometimes rather
large straggling of the data was observed exceeding the standard
deviations obtained from the statistics of the radioactive data.

5.4 Results and discussion

18The yields of the different fractions for the reaction of F-

recoil atoms with CF3~CF3 and CF3-CF2H scavenged with 5% H2S
are given in Table I. In agreement with the results of Root
and Manning ' for other fluoroethanes the majority of

18the F atoms (85 - 90%) end up as inorganic activity. With
18both substrates the volatile inorganic F-activity increases

17) jv •

with pressure. As is discussed in an earlier paper we •
18 ^

ascribe this activity to SiF, F formed by radiation damage. <
Therefore, no information can be obtained from this fraction

18as to the amount of F-F formed by (hot) F-abstraction reac- ;
*' tions.
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Table I Product yield distribution (in %) in H„S scavenged

CF3-CF3 and CF3-CF2H

Pressure(Pa) Non-volatile

8

1

2

3
1

1

2

1

1,

5.

6.

6.

1.

1.

6.

8.

1.

1.

3.

4.

1.

1.

.7

.4

.3

.0

.3

.4

.1

.5

.8

.4

,7

9

.8

1

9

1

3

8

5

1

2

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

10 3

10 4

104

10 4

10 5

10 5

105

10 6

106

106

106

10 3

104

1O5

1O5

10 5

106

106

106

106

107

107

inorganic

46

32

22

77,

24.

19.

24.

87

85

56

64

.3 :

60

27

.8 :

.2 :

22.

22,

86.

.9 i

.5 +

,1 i

18.

7 ±

58.

18.

17.

36.

30.

.9

.3

.4

.0

t 3

.9

.6

f 8

t 3,

.9

.7

.7

: 0.

12.

: 4.
5

5.

8

6

9

7

2

.0

.0

.0

,9

8

5

3

Volatile
inorganic

CF3-CF3

44

63

68

6

3

30

25

.8

27

53

.5 :

.0 :

62

64

CF3-CF2H

9

63

69

65.

4,

.3 i

.9 i

.5 i

70.

.2 i

29.

72.

65.

53.

57.

.2

.6

.6

.1

+ 2

.6

.6

t 8,

t 3,

.4

.5

.6

t 0.

bl2.

- 4.

.7

: 6.

.7

0

7

5

5

.3

.0

.0

,3

.4

5

6

Organic

12

9

10

9

13.

11.

11.

10.

5.9

11.1

.3 ± 1

11.0
.4 + 0

11.5

18.8

.7 ± 1

.6 + 0

14.7

12.8

8.8

.1 ± 0

.6 + 0

2 ± 0

10.8

6 + 1

11.5

9.5

16.4

9.8

12.3

.1

.2

.2

.6

.9

.5

.0

.7

If errors are given the values are the mean of two experiments

or in the case 1.1 x 10 Pa in CF3-CF3 the mean of three expe-

riments.

The inorganic activity originates mainly from hot or thermal

H- and F-abstraction reactions and a small portion originates
18: from unimolecular decomposition of F-methanes and ethanes.

;• As can be seen in Table I, increasing the pressure from

)\ 1.7 x 104 Pa to 6.4 x 106 Pa for CF3-CF3, or to 1.2 x 10
7 Pa

\* for CF^-CF-H, has no significant effect on the organic yields;

!
I
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; the low organic yields found at lower pressures (6.7 - 8 x 10 Pa}

;, implicate substantial decomposition at these low pressures.

f Decomposition might occur through scission of C-F bonds in the
18

; F-alkanes. Since H-S is not a very efficient scavenaer for
~, 17) 18
i»< carbenes ' it is also possible that F-carbenes (or carbynes)
•5 are important intermediates in this pressure range.

• In the following paragraphs we will discuss the group- and

atom-replacement reactions in gaseous CF,-CF, and CF3~CF2H

',- scavenged with H-S. For CF3-CF3 a few experiments in the

presence of O, (5 mole %) as scavenger were performed. In

j: agreement with the proposed reaction mechanism (see later) the
' ' 18 18

<_-,- yields of the F-for-CF3 and F-for-F reactions were the

same as in H-S scavenged CF.,-CF.j, while the yields of products

£- formed by H-abstraction were zero (CF2H2 and CF,-CF2H) or

much lower than in the H-S-scavenged system (CF^H).

'V1 18
F-for-alkyl replacement reactions

18
F-for-alkyl replacement reactions in fluoroethanes lead to

18V; excited F-methanes. The possible reactions in CF3~CF, and

CF,-CF,,H are given in scheme 1:

I 18 F + CF 3-CF 3 •*•

3F + CF,-CFOH -j
* C F 2 H

3~ 2 X [CF2
18FH]+ + 'CF3

^ denotes internal excitation

scheme 1

For both systems labeled CF„ can only be formed by an alkyl-
18

replacement reaction. However, the CF 2 FH in CF3~CF2H can also

be the result of C-C scission of excited fluoroethanes (formed If
18 18 f

by F-for-F and F-for-H reactions) and subsequent hydrogen *

abstraction from H 2S. As can be seen in Figure 1 the yield of

CF 0
1 8FH exceeds the yield of CF,l8F and reflects a different

18

pressure-dependence. For a complete analysis of the F-for-

alkyl replacement reaction in CF3~CF2H yielding CF 2
1 8FH this
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7.5

5.0

2.5

~ 0

0.5

CE18FH FROM CF,-CEH

r—•

FROM Cf^-CFpH

• • — • •

.CF|18F FROM CF3-CF3

10J 10* 10= ioc 10' 10°
PRESSURE (Pa)

18
Figure 1 Absolute yields of F-for-alkyl replacement reactions

in CF3-CF3 and CF-J-CFJH.

For CF--CF,: • irradiation at 20 °C; x irradiation at

100 °C; I irradiation scavenged with O2-

In case of two or three experiments at the same

pressure the errors are indicated.

18
yield must be corrected for the formation through CF2 F-

radicals. In principle, this should be possible by inhibition
18

of the decomposition-reactions of the excited F-fluoroethanes

using high pressures. However, as will be discussed later, even
7 18

at pressures of 10 Pa s t i l l a considerable part of the F-

fluoroethanes decomposes. Manning and Root ' achieved this

for CF2H-CH3 by measuring the (^-scavenged yields besides the
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H2S-scavegend yields. Because of the shut-down of the IKO-

synchrocyclotron we did not perform such additional experiments
18

;. for CF-,-CF9H, so only the yields of the F-for-alkyl reactions
| 18
? leading to CF, F have been determined. The pressure studies of

Manning and Root ' ' on the F-for-alkyl replacement reac-

^ tions in CF,-CH3 and CF^H-CH, indicated that the yield curves

can be divided into three parts. At low pressures (from 2 x 10

to 5 x 10 Pa) the yields are constant,at pressures in between

10 - 10 Pa the yields increase by a factor 1.5 and at pres-

sures above 10 Pa complete stabilisation of the alkyl re-

: placement products is observed. This high pressure stabilisa-
18tion is also found in the yields of CF3 F in CF3~CF2H (Fig. 1);

at about 5 x 10 Pa a plateau-value of 0.9% is reached, a value
18J; comparable to the 1.04% (high pressure yield) or CF, F in

12)

'.; CF3~CH3 '. However, no clear low-pressure plateau is observ-

ed for CF3
18F in CF3-CF2H.

,<C Completely different is the pressure-dependence of the yield

of CF3
18F in CF3-CF3 (Fig. 1). The yields increase steadily

with increasing pressure and no stabilisation is observed up

to 6.4 x 106 Pa. It seems likely that with this substrate
: highly excited CF, F is formed by a mechanism different from

18

the "normal" F-for-alkyl replacement reaction. In contra-

il diction to these results Manning and Root without giving
I '• 1 8

I experimental data, state that CF3 F in C2Fg (scavenged with
Cl2) is stabilised at low pressures.

'y 18
F-for-F replacement reactions

18The possible F-for-F reactions are given in scheme 2.

I 18F + CF3-CF3 +

2 I [CF3-CF
18FH]T

scheme 2
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3

2

1

O

'^Clf-CFjH FROM C^-CF2H

1OJ

FROM CI5-CF;

105 106

PRESSURE (Pa)

1O7 1Oe

1 R

Figure 2 Absolute yields of the F-for-F replacement reactions

in CF3-CF3 and CFj-CFjH.

For CF3-CF3: • irradiation at 20 °Cr x irradiation at

100 °C; I irradiation scavenged with O2.

The yields of the two products are given in Figure 2. No plateau

is reached for CF2
18F-CF3 in C2F6 at pressures up to 6.4 x 10

Pa indicating that the primary hot product of this reaction is

highly excited, in agreement with the findings of Graves-
1 ft \ 1 Q

Morris et al. on the F-recoil chemistry in gaseous CF,-

CF3. The yield of F-CF3-CF2H in CF3-CF2H seems to level off

at pressures > 8 x 10 Pa, an indication for a less high in-

ternal excitation of the primary hot product.

Root and Manning 12'14) calculated primary (hot) yields of

3.86% for the l8F-for-F process in CF2H-CH3 and 4.21% in
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CF3CH3. Although no exact figures can be given for these pro-

cesses in CF3-CF3 and CF3-CF2H, estimates **' lead to primary

yields of about 7.3% in CF,-CF, and 4.7 - 6.0% in CF,-CF9H.
12) 18

Manning and Root calculated that of the primary hot F-

for-F products in CF3~CH3 and in CF2H-CH3 at low pressures

(10 Pa) only 25% is stabilised and at high pressures (5 x 10

Pa) still only 45 - 50%. Using these figures for our systems

primary hot yields of 7.5 - 10.5% and 5.8 - 6.4% are obtained for
18

the F-for-F reaction in CF3~CF3 and CF3~CF2H respectively.18Comparing the primary F-for-F replacement yields in the

fluoroethanes - 3.9% for CF,H-CH, l 4 ), 4.2% for CF,-CH, 12),
M\ 4 3 J J

6% for CF2H-CF2H , 5 - 6 % for CF3"CF2H, £ 8% for CF3~CF3 -

it appears that the reaction cross section for this type of

reaction per F-atom decreases with increasing number of fluo-

rine-atoms in the fluoroethane.
7 Q

F-for-H replacement reactions

18
The only possible F-for-H reaction in CF3~CF2H is (scheme 3)

18 18 e ^
r ~ v̂ r -3 \̂ r nil ^ i\~r ̂  cr « a z

scheme 3 j

The pressure dependent yields are given in Figure 3. As in the
18 7 "̂
F-for-F reactions no stabilisation up to 10 Pa is observed* -:

**' For CF,-CF, the primary yield of the F-for-F replacement
18

reaction was estimated -y adding to the yield of CFj F-CF,

at 6.4 x 103 Pa half of the yields of CF,18FH and CF18FH-
18(the other half is ascribed to decomposition of CF3 F).

For CF2~CF2H the primary yields were calculated based on

the yields of (18F)CF3-CF2H and CF
18FH2 (above 106 Pa)

with the assumpotion that the ratio of the l8F-for-aF/18F-

for-0F in CjFgH is 1.5 and that the ratio decomposition/

stabilisation is the same at all pressures employed for

both channels.

:i'
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>̂
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d
<

PRESSURE (Pa)

Figure 3 Absolute yields for the

in CF3-CF2H.

1 8
F-for-H replacement reaction

in agreement with the results of Manning and Root in the related

systems. The primary hot yield of ^ 1.0% is lower than the

2.08% 18F-for-aH replacement reaction-yield in CF,H-CH, 14'
18

and also lower than the 1.9% of F-for-H yields in CF3~CH3

and CF2H-CH3 on a per C.H bond basis
 1 2' 1 4>.

18
F-for-2F replacement reactions

F-for-2F, *"F-for-2H (and

< 0.2%) in fluoroethanes

In Table II the

Double displacement reactions like 18~ '— "™ 1 8

18
F-for-HF) are not abundant (yields

as concluded by Manning and Root '
•IQ 1 Q

yields of ( F)-CF3-CFH2 and CF PH-CFjH in CF3~CF2H are

given. Both products can be formed by a F-for-2F process

followed by hydrogen-abstraction from H-S. Because the yields

are near the detection limit (lower than 0.3%), no clear

***) The estimate is based on a stabilisation of the primary

product of about 30% at 10 Pa and about 70% at 5 x 106

Pa 12,14)
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pressure effects can be recognized. Besides these two fluoro-
18ethanes small amounts (< 0.2%) of ( F)-CF,=CFH are detected

18

(Table I I ) ; this product could originate from either ( F)-CF3-
CFH- or CF18FH-CF,H by HF-elimination or from the intermediate

18 •
( F)-CF3-CFH radical by F-elimination. Again because of thelow yields no clear pressure dependence could be detected.

Table II Absolute yields (in %) of 18F-ethanes and -ethenes

originatingr from

scavenged CF3~CF

18F-for-2F

2H

processes

Pressure (Pa) Y(* F)-CF,-CFH2 Y CF
18FH-CF,H

6

1

1

6

8

1

1

3

4

1

.7

.9

.8

.1

.9

.1

.3

.8

.5

.2

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

!0 3

104

10 5

105

105

106

10 6

106

106

10 7

0

0.19 ±

0,

0.12 ±

0,

0.12 ±

0.

0.

0.

0.

.08

0.01

.05

0.01

.12

0.02

,18

,19

24

25

0.

0.24 ±

0.

0.

0.

0.18 ±

0.

0.

0.

0.

12

0.02

09

22

18

0.01

19

22

27

30

Y

0.

0.

in

18

.15

,10

>

H 2s

F-CF2=CFH

0
±

0,

0.

0.

+

0.

0.

0.

0.

.18

0.03

.00

.05

.20

0.05

,20

03

08

10

If errors are given the values are the mean of two irradiations.

18
The effect of the pressure on the yield of ( F)-CF3-CF2H is

obvious (Figure 4). In principle, this ethane can be formed

either by decomposition of excited CFo-CF, or by one-step
J O ,g»1R g

F-for-2F replacement reaction (scheme 4) . Because the :

] Q
yield of ( F)-CF,-CF~H increases with increasing pressure,

18 ;

at least the major part of ( F)-CF-.-CF0H in CF.,-CF, should ;
jo o ^ J o i

from the direct F-for-2F process.

The increase in the yield of (18F)-CF,-CF.,H with increasing f|
18 i' *

pressure indicates that the product formed by the F-for-2F '•"-

replacement reaction in CF^-CF, contains sufficient energy to i

undergo secondary decomposition in contrast to the conclusion
12)of Manning and Root ' on the same process in CF^-CH^.
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5? 1.0

3
UJ

GO
<

10 to6 io*~ io6

PRESSURE (Pa)

107 10°

Figure 4 Absolute yields for t*ie F-for-2F replacement reac-

tions in CF3~CF3; • irradiation at 20 °C; x irradia-

tion at 100 °C; A irradiation scavenged with Oj.

1 8 F + CF3 - CF3
CF,

r lS

l 8 F -

( 1 ÖF)CF 3 - CF2

1 8 F + CF3 - CF3

H2S
,18F)CF3 - CF2H

( 1 8 F)CF 3 - CF2 CF18F = CF2

scissïorï* •CF2
18F and :CF1 8F

Scheme 4

Decomposition reactions

As can be concluded from the pressure dependent yields, the

labeled fluoromethanes and ethanes formed by the hot reactions

have sufficient energy for subsequent unimolecular decomposi-

tion. The excited fluoroethanes and methanes decompose into

fluoromethyl radicals which stabilise by H-abstraction from

HOS; for this reaction a decrease in the yields of the fluoro-
18methanes (except of course CF, P) with increasing pressure

18
would be expected. This is in fact observed for CP2 FH and

•fc
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18
CF FH, in CFg-CF-H at higher pressures (Figure 5). However,

the increase in the parent compounds does not match the de-

crease of the fluoromethanes, on the contrary, at pressures
5 18

up to about 10 Pa an increase in the yields of CF- FH and
18CF FH, in CF-j-CF-H is observed. This increase can be explained

by a further decomposition at low pressures of methyl radicals

into carbenes, or even complete atomisation as is depicted in

Scheme 5 for the trifluoromethyl radicals. This secondary decom-

position is also reflected in the lower organic yield at low

pressures (Table I).

ECF2
18F-CF31

scheme 5

18In CF3-CFg the pressure-dependence of the yields of the F-

fluoromethanes is quite different (Figure 6). The yields are

more or less pressure-independent; only at 8.5 x 10 Pa the

values are somewhat lower but not significantly. This is not

quite understood, because the yields of the precursors of these
18 18

methanes (CF- F-CF, and CF, F) are increasing with increasing
18pressure. (A similar pressure independent yield of CF- F-radi-14)cals in CF-H-CH., was found by Manning .)

Carbenes are formed as intermediates in the decomposition of
methanes and methyl radicals (see e.g. scheme 5). In a pre-

17)
ceeding paper ' we concluded that H2S is a poor scavenger

for such species in hydrogen containing fluoroalkanes. However,

CF18FH2 in CF3~CF3 must be attributed to :CF
l8F intermediates

reacting by a double H-abstraction from H-S.

The decomposition of excited fluoroethanes into fluoroethenes
20)

and ultimately to acetylenes ' by HF-elimination is a much
21)studied subject ; it is assumed that the ethenes are formed

22)
by a concerted HF-elimination process although some abnormal

E/Z ratios and isomerized ethenes ' represent some poorly
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'f

PRESSURE (Pa)

Figure 5 Absolute yields of the decomposition products of
18

excited F-ethanes and methanes in CF,-CF0H.

understood aspects of this process. In their studies on

CF3-CH3 and CF2H-CH3 Manning and Root
 12'14) determined the

ratio of the decomposition through HF-elimination versus the

decomposition by C-C-scission for the different excited fluoro-

ethanes formed by hot replacement reactions.

Their data, together with our values for CF2H-CF2H and

together with an estimate of this ratio for the 18F-for-F

replacement reaction in CF3-CF2H are given in Table III.
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' . V .

10°
PRESSURE (Pa)

Figure 6 Absolute yields of the decomposition products of
1 Q

excited. F-ethanes and methanes in CF,-CF,.

• irradiation at 20 °C; x irradiation at 100 °C.
A irradiation scavenged with O2.

These figures suggest that HF-elimination becomes less impor-r

tantas the number of fluorine atoms in the fluoroethanes in-

creases. In excited 18F-CF3-CF2H formed in CF3-CF2H the HF-

elimination leading to CF F=CF2 (Figure 5) is rather unimpor-

tant and the main decomposition channel is scission of the

C-C bond. With the CFo
l8F-CFo originating from a

 18F-for-F

reaction in CF3~CF3

F-CF, originating from a
18or a F-for-H replacement reaction in

HF-elimination is not possible. In that case C-C-
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Table III Ratio of HF-elimination/OC-scission for excited

fluoroethanes

Target Reaction Product Ratio

HF-elimination

C-C-scission

Ref.

CF2H-CH3

CF3-CH3

CF2H-CF2H

CF3-CF2H

18

18,

18

F-for-F

F-for-aH

F-for-BH

18

18

F-for-F

F-for-H

18

18

F-for-H

F-for-F

18F-for-F

CF18FH-CH3

CF2
l8F-CH3

CF2H-C
18FH2

CF2
18F-CH3

CF3-C
18FH2

CF2
18F-CF2H

CF18FH-CF2H

(18F)CF3-CF2H

4

3

2

2

0.1

< 0.2

n 0.3

14

12

17

0.01 - 0.03 this
work

scission is the only decomposition channel resulting in
18 19)

CF2 HF. However, from radiolysis experiments with CF3~CF3 '

it is known that dissociation of a C-F bond is also possible.

For excited CF0 F-CF, formed by a
 ! F-for-F reaction in CF,-

18CF3 or F-for-H reaction in CF3-CF2H, this would result in
labeled CF3-CF2« radicals.

These C2F5< radicals can stabilize by H-abstraction from H-S,

decomposition to tetrafluoroethene, or by a C-C bond scission

(scheme 4) 25). Part of the CF18F=CF9 observed in CF,-CF,H and
18

all the CF F=CF, in CF,-CF, could thus originate from these
18
F-pentafluoroethyl radicals; however, one should keep in

18
mind that the main channel of formation of ( F)CF,-CFO18radicals in CF-j-CF, is the F-for-2F replacement reaction.
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5.5 Conclusion

18
The reaction of F-recoil atoms in CF3-CF, and CF3~CF2H can

be described by similar reaction pathways as found for other

fluoroethanes. Hot 18F-for-F, l8F-for-H, 18F-for-alkyl and
'&* 1 ft

<j? F-for-2F replacement reactions are observed,but the majority
•^ 1 8

'i'; of the F ends up as inorganic activities in H~S scavenged
'•'• 1 8

•• systems. Except for CF3 F in CF3-CF2H (0.9%) no primary yieldscould be determined; the results indicate that the primary
1 8

yields of the F-for-F replacement reactions increase with

increasing fluorine-substitution but that the reaction chance

r\, per F-atom in the fluoroethane decreases with increasing fluo-

'\ i rine-substitution. Also the yield for the F-for-H reaction

;. in CF-j-CFoH is lower than would be expected on basis of similar
18| reactions in other fluoroethanes. The F-for-2F reaction,

; : which is unimportant in CF2H-CH3 (the yield at 10 Pa is

<< < 0.2%) and very low in CF3~CH3 (at 10
5 Pa the yield is about

0.2%), is more important in the higher fluorinated ethanes;

- for CF3-CF2H and CF3~CF3 yields of 0.3 resp. 0.8% at 6 x 10 Pa

resp. 1.2 x 10 Pa are found.

'> The l8F-for-CF3 hot yield in CF3~CF2H yielding C F ^ FH could not

|J be calculated because no distinction could be made between

CF-18FH formed by this reaction and that formed by C-C scission
1 f t l f t

of excited F-fluoroalkanes. The yield of CF3 F in CF3-CF2H
as a function of pressure is similar to those of other l^F-for-

12)alkyl replacement products as studied by Manning and Root '.

Stabilisation was observed at pressures around 5 x 10 Pa. In
18comparison, the CF3 F formed in CF3~CF3 was more excited as

no product stabilisation was observed up to 6 x 10 Pa.
| Q T ft 1ft

Also the products of the F-for-F, F-for-H and F-for-2F

reactions have sufficient internal energy for subsequent de-

composition; the products of these reactions are not yet com-

pletely stabilised at pressures up to 6 x 10 - 10 Pa. The
18main channel of decomposition of excited CFO F-CF, and

18
F-CF3~CF2H is through C-C bond scission, in contrast to the

more hydrogen containing fluorosthanes where HF-elimination

seems to be the dominating process.
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1 ft
With the reaction of F-recoil atoms in
gaseous CF2H-CF2H scavenged with 5% H2S,
9O% of the 18F-activity ends up as inor-
ganic activities. The remaining 10% con-

p /yield
double displacement reactions. The products
of both the 18F-for-F and 18F-for-H re-
actions have a high energy content: star
bilisation percentages of 25% at 1.7x10 Pa
and of 60% at 1.3x10' Pa were estimated
for both processes. Decomposition of the
18p-fluoroethanes both by HF-elimination
and, by preference, through C-C bond scission
is observed.

INTRODUCTION

18

Earlier experiments in F-recoil chemistry with or-

ganic systems dealt with aromatic systems and fluoro-

methanes . The more recent work of Manning et al.

has provided insight into the mechanism and energetics
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18of hot reactions of F-recoil atoms in fluoroethanes;

additional information was obtained by the studies of

van der Linde et al. ' . In the fluoroethanes /CF3~CH3
/see Ref. 3/, CF2H-CH3 /see Ref. 4/, CF3~CF3 and

CF3-CF2H /see Ref. 6// 85-90% of the
 18F-activity ends

up as inorganic activities, while the organic fraction
18 18

consists of products originating from F-for-F, F-
18

for-H, F-for-alkyl and /to a minor extent/ double dis-

placement reactions. All primary hot products contain

sufficient energy for subsequent decomposition, for

fluoromethanes by carbene formation, for fluoromethanes
18by HF-elimination and C-C bond scission. For the F-

18
for-F and F-for-H reactions no complete stabilisation
up to pressures of 10 Pa was observed. The products of

18
the F-for-alkyl reactions reached stabilisation at
1O5-1O6 Pa, with the exception of CF,18F in CF,-CF3 which

6 6was not stabilised up to 6xlO Pa .
In this article we present the results obtained in

our study of the reactions of F-recoil atoms generated '^

by the F/p,pn/ F-reaction in gaseous CF2H-CF2H

scavenged with 5 mol% H2S in the pressure range of

1.7xlO4 Pa to 1.3xlO7 Pa.

EXPERIMENTAL

All materials used for the experiments were the best

grades obtainable. They were purified by freeze-thaw

techniques and bulb-to-bulb distillation. CF_H-CF2H was

purchased from KfiK and H,S from Baker.

Tetrafluoroethane containing 5% H,S was irradiated
5 z

- at pressures below 10 Pa at ambient temperature

ft

I
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above this pressure at 100 C - in the IKO synchro-
7 18cyclotron as described elsewhere . The F-activities

were analysed as described before ' .

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

•* The product yields with CF2H-CF2H as target gas are

V. given in Table 1. As with CF3~CF3 and CF2H-CF2H /see

Ref. 5/, the organic yield is about 10%, the majority

;. ends up as inorganic activities. Similar to these fluo-
roethanes the volatile inorganic fraction - which we

5 18

:n ascribe to radiolytically formed SiF3 F - increases

>- [• with increasing pressure. The organic product yields

I are also presented in Table 1. These yields show rather

• large variations; this is not specific for this target-

'i material but probably inherent to the production of

:^ 18F-atoms by the 19F/p,pn/18F-reaction5'6. The yields
18

of CF2 FH are particularly irreproducible. A possible
explanation could be the interference of a product with

18
the same retention time as CF2 FH on the acrylic VPC

I column. Indications for the validity of this hypothesis

: were observed in cyclotron irradiations of CF^-CF.,

scavenged with 0 2 /see Ref. 5/. Although CF2 FH cannot

; be formed under these conditions, still considerable

yields of a product with the same retention time as

that of CF3H were measured.
: All products observed can be accounted for in terms

of the reaction-scheme presented in Fig. 1. The indi-

vidual hot reactions will be discussed in the following

paragraphs.



TABLE 1

Product yield distribution /in %/ in HjS-scavenged

Product P r e s s u r e, P a

Non volatile inorganic

Volatile inorganic

Volatile organic

CF18FH-CF2H

CF2
18F-CF2H

CF2
18F-CFH2

/18F/-CF2H-CFH2

CF2
18FH

CF18FH2

C18FH3

CF18F«CF2

/18F/-CF2»CFH

1.8xlO4

63.9 +20.4

24.3 +18.0

11.8 +2.4

1.47+0.19

O.54+O.O5

0.30+0.15

n.m.

2.79+1.10

2.35+0.18

O.4O+O.O5

0.38+0.09

O.6O+O.O5

5.3xlO4

76.7

13.4

9.8

2.10

0.64

<0.10

n «in»

1.99

1.79

O.2O

0.54

0.56

Yields

3.6X1O5

47.7

39.5

12.8

1.92

0.64

<O.1O

n.m.

1.80

2.44

0.24

0.34

0.43

1.

26.

62.

10.

2.

0.

0.

0.

2.

2.

0.

0

2xlO6

9 +4.1

6+3.8

6+0.3

44+0.19

98+0.05

12+0.04

38+0.05

37+0.28

50+0.08

£0.05

10+0.02

25+0.14

1.

27.

60.

12.

3.

1.
O.

0.

2.

1.

0.

0.

3xlO7

8 +6.0

2 +5.0

1 +1.2

84+0.09

62+0.02

14

39

37+0.66

80+0.24

£0.05

19+0.07

50+0.07

2
On

0D

I
8
M

n.m. * not measured
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%.CF2H-CF2H " F - t o r - f [CF«FH-CF2H]t^.CF*FH-CF2H (1)
CF2H

 H»s» CF'*FH7 (2)
(3)

(4)

Ji.CF2
18F-CF2H ±2^.CF2

ttFH (S)
_1.CF18F=CF2.HF (6)

16F-for-CF2H

Oouble displacement
r e a c t i o n s ^

^ 2

i.:CF*F»HF -Ü£ LOST (8)

cFHj jCF^F-CFHj j
(18F)-CF2H-CFH2

 l

f : Denotes internal excitation
S : Stabilisation
0 : Decomposition

Fig. 1.

; Single displacement reactions

:, The yields of the fluoroethanes formed by the
: F-for-F and F-for-H reaction are increasing with

increasing pressure /Fig. 2.1. That no stabilisation

is reached at 10 Pa is confirmed by the yields of the

corresponding decomposition products, which do not de-
lft

crease to zero at these pressures /CF2 FH is not de-

picted since this product is also formed by the
18
F-for-CF,H reaction, c.f. Fig. 1. reaction 5/. The

18primary hot yield of the F-for-F reaction can be
calculated using Eq /10/; the results are given in

Table 2.

Y°/CF18FH-CF2H/* =

= Y/CF18FH-CF2H/ + Y/CF
18FH2/ +1.33 Y/

18F-CF2=CFH/

110/
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K>

Fig. 2. Yields /in %/ of the products of the F-for-F
reaction /A/ and the l8F-for-H reaction /B/
in CF2H-CF-H. A: •: CF

18FH-CF_H, A:
/18F/-CF,~CFH, x: CF18FH-, B'.ms CF-18F-CFH-,
*: CF18FSCF„

The calculated yields increase with increasing pres-

sure. Since secondary decomposition of fluoromethyl

radicals is possible at lower pressures we estimated

the primary hot yield for the F-for-F reaction on
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M,
TABLE 2

Calculated yields /in %/ for the F-for-F and
löF-for-H displacement reactions in CF-H-CF^H

Pressure in Pa

1.8xlO4

5.3xlO4

3.6xlO5

1.2xlO6

1.3xlO7

18

4

4

4

5

6

Yields

F-for-F

.61+0.20

.63'

.93

.35+0.30

.27+0.25

18F-for-H*

2.03+0.15

2.39

1.90

2.45+0.25

2.68

*The experiments with extreme high values for CF-
are not included in these calculations

FH

r- basis of the yields at 1.2xlO6 Pa and 1.3xlO7 Pa to be

6.0+0.6%. This would mean a stabilisation of about 60%
7 18

at 10 Pa, higher than the values for the F-for-F re-

actions in CF,-CH, /£50%/ and CFOH-CH, /%45%/. The
18

F-for-F yield per C-F bond is 1.5%, which is inter-

mediate to the values estimated for CF,-CF, and CF,-CF,H
5 3

/I.1-1.3%/ , the value fov CF3~CH3 /I.4%/ and the value
for CF2H-CH3 /1.9%/4.

A similar direct yield calculation cannot be applied
1 fi 1 ft

to the F-for-H reaction since CF FH also originates
18

from the F-for-CF-H displacement reaction. However,
18

an estimate for the F-for-CF,H reaction can be made
18

based on the yield of CF- FH as a function of the H-S
5

concentration /Fig. 3./ . If one assumes that the
product of the 18, reaction is stabilised
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completely at 1.2x10 Pa, which is supported by the be-
18haviour of the products of the F-for-alkyl reactions

in CF3-CH3 /see Ref. 3/, CF2H-CH3 /see Ref. 4/ and

CF^-CF-H /see Ref. 5/, the value for CF_18FH at 0% H9S
18would represent the primary hot yield for the F-for-

CF2H reaction. However, since H-abstraction from the

target molecule CFjH-CF-H is possible as is illustrated

by the yield of 0.5% CF*8FH2 at 0% H2S, a correction

for this H-abstraction has to be applied. Assuming the

same chemical behaviour for CF-,- and CF-H-radicals,

a hot yield for CF2 FHr of 1.05% is obtained.

i

=ï 3

1 Q 1 Q

Fig. 3. Absolute yields /in %/ of CF, °FH and CF FH
at 1.2xlO6 Pa as a function of the H_S con-
centration, x: CF0

18FH, •: CF18FH,

With this value it is now possible to calculate
18

the primary hot yield for the F-for-H-displacement

reaction using Eq /ll/ the results of which are also

collected in Table 2.

Y°/CF2
18F-CH2H/ =

= Y/CF2
18F-CF2H/ +1.5 Y/CF

18F=CF2/

+ Y/CF2
18FH/ - 1.05% /ll/
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At pressures above 10 Pa the primary hot yield
:. TO

V for the F-for-H reaction is about 2.55%. This means
',f- a yield per H-atom of about 1.25%, which is lower

18than the values for the F-for-H reactions in CF 3~CH 3

',; /I.92%/ 3 and CF 2H-CH 3 /2.O8 and 1.95%/4. The per-

i centage stabilisation at 10 Pa - about 6O% - again

:", is higher than the level of stabilisation for this

reaction in CF 3~CH 3 and CF 2H-CH 3 /45 resp. 5 0 % / 3 ' 4 .

As was also observed in CF,-CF,H /see Ref. 5/,
l ft(~ decomposition of the excited F-fluoroethanes formed

•' 18 18

: by both the F-for-F and F-for-H reaction is main-
I ly by C-C bond scission instead of by HF-elimination.

Double displacement reactions

In Table 1 three products - C 8FH, , /18F/-CF,-CFH0,
1R
/ F/-CF2H-CFH2 are shown of which the fluorine

content or the fluorine distribution indicate that

they are formed by double displacement reactions.

The radical nature of their precursors was demonstrated

by their decreased yields in the absence of H2S

/Table 3/. We ascribe /18F/-CF,H-CFH, to a hot
18
F-for-2F double displacement reaction followed by

a reaction with H2S 112/1:

«F» CF2H-CF2 H
 1 B F - to r -y [CF2H--C18FH]t ü £ CF2H - C18FH2 (12)

Since this product, due to its long retention time

on VPC, was not analysed in all experiments, a prima-

ry hot yield cannot be calculated.
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;b In some samples irradiated at pressures of 1.2x10
r<> and 1.3xlO7 Pa the product /18F/-CF,-CFH0 was observed.

;•'. This product could originate from a hot F-for-HF

{" displacement reaction; this route requires a concerted

:. elimination of the hydrogen from the a-CFjH-group

and a fluorine atom from the 8-CF2H-group, followed

by H-abstraction from H 2S /see Ref. 13/. We do not

exclude other mechanisms for the formation of this
1 ft

F-fluoroethane.

<< 18F.CF2H-CF2H I Z E I l I J [CF2
18F-'CFH]+ JJli, CF2

18F-CFH2 (13)

18

The third product of this series is C FH.,. The de-

creasing yield with increasing pressure indicates

that this fluoromethane does not originate from a

primary product but from a decomposition product.

It is not improbable that the fluoroethyl-radical
18formed by the F-for-2F reaction is the precursor

o

for t h i s molecule /14 / :

%.CF2H-CF2H
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CHAPTER VII

SYSTEMATICS OF RECOIL l 8F REACTIONS IN FLUOROETHANES;

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The chapters IV, V and VI of this thesis are reprints of art-

icles either published or in the progress of being published.
18

In this chapter all our hot F-atom data in fluoroethanes are

systematically reviewed and completed with some additional ob-

servations and calculations. For each target fluoroethane stu-

died, we have drawn a diagram showing the main reaction chan-

nels, the observed product values at the lowest and highest

pressure used, the calculated and estimated hot primary pro-

duct yields and their calculated contribution to the various

observed end products.

To complete this review we have also drawn the diagrams for

CF,-CH^ and CF^H-CH, from the data presented by Manning et
al. 1»2). These six diagrams show in a nutshell the status of

18the hot F-atom chemistry in fluoroethanes at the date of

issue of this thesis.

7.1 Reacion-channels in CFj-CF , Diagram A

7.1.1 Introduction i

I

As mentioned in Chapter IV and V three primary hot reactions

leading to organic products have been observed on reaction of
18F with CF3-CF3 I

18F + CF3-CF3 _J

18F-£or-F

i

(1.3)
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The pressure dependent yield curves, shown in Chapter V

(Figure 1, 2 and 4) show clearly that the primary hot products

have sufficient energy for decomposition reactions although up

to 6.4 x 10 Pa no complete stabilisation of the primary hot

products is observed at the highest pressure used (viz.

6.4 x 10 Pa). Despite the simpleness of the reaction-scheme

for CF3-CF3 it is not possible to calculate the primary hot

yields directly from our data, because no complete stabilisa-

tion is reached. Also the yields of the decomposition products

give no information because they may all originate from the

three different initial hot products. In order to come to an

estimate for the primary hot yields we have made the following

assumptions.

1) At pressures above 10 Pa no secondary decomposition reac-

tions will occur and thus:
18 6

2) The CF FH 2 formed at pressures above 10 Pa is ascribed ex-

clusively to the l8F-for-2F reaction (3).
18

3) The observed CF F=CF- is attributed exclusively to the
18

F-for-2F reaction.7.1.2
18
F-for-CF reaction channel

The reaction scheme is depicted below:

18T18,
CF3-CF3

CF3
18F*

Q

F + F —> :CF F +

(1.1)

(l.la)

(1.1b)

(l.lc)

Scheme 1.1

As mentioned in the introduction, reaction (1.1.c) is assumed to

be absent at pressures above 10 Pa; so for the primary hot

yield of CF3
18F eq. (4) is valid:
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Y°(CF3
18F*) = Y(CF3

18F) +1.33 Y c p l8p*(CF2
l8FH) =3.9% (4)

1.33 = correction factor for loss of label.

18 IS
The yield of CF- F originating from decomposition of CF, F

is
is estimated by prorating the increase in yields of CF-, F and
CF0

18F-CF, in the range of 106 Pa to 6 x 106 Pa. For CF,18F
18this increase is 0.65% and for CF9 F-CF-, 1.7%. With correction18 £for the loss of label from the decomposition of CF3 F~ a

Y°(CF3
18F) of 3.9% (3.5 - 4.6% in the range of (1 - 6) x 106 Pa)

is calculated. It should be mentioned that due to the large
18

straggling of the CF- FH-yields (see comments in Chapter VI)

a great "uncertainty" (the very high values should be met with

some reserve caution) is introduced in these yields and conse-
18

quently in the F-for-F yield.

7 fi

7.1.3 F-for-F reaction channel

3 8

The - F-for-F reaction channel can be described by the follow-

ing reactions equations in scheme 1.2:
1818F + CF3-CF3 F-for-F ) ^ 1 8 ^ ^ * + p ( K 2 )

CF,18F-CF* * CF0
18F-CF, (1.2a)

D l * 1 fi n~O . n

• ^ CF2 F + CF3 —£->CF2 FH (1.2b)

C F 2
1 8 F * + CF3 ^ 4 :CF1 8F +
H-S i o

+ F ^ C F FH2 (1.2c)

Scheme 1.2

At pressures above 10 Pa, when reaction (1.2c) is assumed to
18be absent, the yield of the F-for-F reaction can be calculated

with eq. (1.5)

Y°(CF2
18F-CF3

E) = Y(CF2
18F-CF3) + Y c p 18p_CF*(CF2

18FH) = 7.0% ^

(1.5)
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(f4 This results in a yield of 7.0% (5.9 - 8.7% in the range of 10 6

?rj to 6 x 10 6 Pa) .

•tf ' IS

u>-7' 7.1.4 F-for-2aF reaction channel

%--•:, This reaction channel is described by the equations of scheme 3.

;;' 18F + CF3-CF3 -J.

••:,; C F 3 - C F 1 8 F *

• 18 Hob
CF 3 -CF F —=-*

1 fli
CF F=CF 2 + F

p-rt 4. - PT7 i? i

Scheme 1.3

CF3-CF

% CF 1 8

18FH

F H 2

(1

(1

(1

.3a)

.3b)

.3c)

The primary hot yield is calculated according to eq.(1.6),which

^CC is valid for yields measured above 10 Pa.

Y°(CF3-CF
l8F*) = Y(CF3-CF2H) + Y(CF

18F=CF2) + Y(CF
18FH2)(1.6)

T This results in a value of 0.9% (0.8 - 1.1%) .

Smail et al. produced (nearly) thermal F-CF-,-CFo by addi-
T 18 id.
A tion of recoil F-atoms to CF2=CF2. Although thermally

neutral, reaction Dl (1.3b) was not observed, while the D2

<, type of reaction (1.3c) ,-which is 71.2 J mole exothermic,

occurred significantly even in completely moderated systens

(Table I). In our system the energy content of CF3~CF F is ex-

pected to be far higher than the corresponding ethyl radical

formed by F addition to perfluoroethene. This is reflected

by D/S ratios, which at low pressures are 0.50 for the Dl

(1.3b) reaction and 0.28 for the D2 (1.3c) reaction, compared

to the values of < 0.02 and 0.42 for the addition product in
3)

It
the slightly moderated system of Smail et al. ~" (Table I). V'

* 1 ft * >

At the highest pressure the hot CF3~CF F is almost complete-

ly moderated resulting in similar D/S ratios as observed by

Smail et al.
In Table II the primary hot yields are summarized and in
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Table I Comparison of D/S values for fluoroethyl radicals made by F addition to fluoroethenes and

18by hot F induced double displacement reactions in fluoroethanes

Decomposition/Stabilisation ratio

Hot-

Products kJ/mole

4 7Radical Source Decomposition AH Hot+Thermal Thermal 10 Pa 10 Pa

CF2
l8F-CF2

CF3-CF
18F*

CF2
l8F-CHF

CF3-C
18FH*

CF18FH-CFH

CF2H-C
18FH*

18F-addition

18F-for-2aF

18F-addition

18F-for-28F

18F-addition

18F-for-2aF

CF2
13F

C F 1 8 F •

CF3 +

CF18F

CF2
18F

CF18F

CF3 +

CF18F

CF1 FH

C18FH

CF18F

CF2H 4

C18FH

+ :CF2

= CF2 + F

:CF18F

= CF2 + F

+ : CHF

= CFH + F

:C18FH

= CFH + F

+ :CFH

= CFH + F

= CFH + H

JC18FH

= CFH + F

- 71

0

- 71

0

+ 37

0

+ 37

0

+ 54

0

- 83

+ 54

0

.2

.2

.7

.7

.4

.7

.4

0

0

0

0

Smail

.42

.02

.07

.2

et al

<

<

<

•

0

0

0

0

.28

.01

.2

.05

this

< 0.28

0.50

thesis

0.

0.

19

03

£ 0.80 i 0.10

0.05 0.05

< 0.15 < 0.03

< 0.12 < 0.02

0.80 0.10

< 0.10 < 0.10

?2 = C
18FH + H - 83.7 ? ?

to
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Table II Primary hot reactions and their estimated
yie lds in (%) of the t o t a l 1 F a c t i v i t y

,ii Reaction Product Hot y ie ld {%)

1 8F-for-CF3 CF3
18F* 3.9

; 1 8F-for-F CF2
18F-CF3* 7.0

V 1 8F-for-2F CF3-CF18F* 0.9

•'• Unidentified 1.0
' Total hot organic y ie ld 12.8

>v Table III the products assayed at the lowest and highest pres-

sure employed. Finally in Diagram A are depicted the reaction

y pathways of hot F-products at the lowest (8 x 103 Pa) and the

:r) h i g h e s t (6.4 x 10 Pa) p ressu res assayed.

' * l f t

Table I I I F-labeled products assayed in CF3~CF3 a t

a t 8 x 103Pa and 6.4 x 106 Pa in (%) of

V- t o t a l 1 8 *

Product

CF2
18F-CF3

CF3CFl8FH

CF3
18F

CF2
18FH

CF18FH2

CF18F=CF2

Unidentified + los t

F activity

8 x 103 Pa

0.96

0.17

1.28

3.29

0.12

0.44

6.54

12.80

6.4 x

4.

0.

2.

4.

0.

0.

0.

12.

106 Pa

50

73

67

61

21

03

05

80

7.2 Reaction channels in CF,-CF,ff, Diagram B

7.2.1 Introduction

The complexity of the diagrams is greater for CF3-CF2H and
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CF2H-CFH2 than for the symmetric fluoroethanes CF3~CF3 and

CF2H-CF2H, and also greater than for CF3~CH3 and CF2H-CH3/

which were earlier described by Manning et al. ' . The fact

that no H-S or O2 scavenger dependent yields have been measured

in CF3-CF2H complicates the elucidation of the reaction mecha-

nisms. For CF3~CF2H seven primary hot reactions are postulated

and listed below:

18F + CF3-CF.H
 l8F"for-CF2

l8F-for-CF3

l8F-for-aF

l8F-for-gF

18F-for-H

l8F-for-2aF

18F-£or-26F

H

/

s7

CE

CF

CF

CF

CF

CF

• l 8F* + CF

, 18 F H* + £

, 18 p_ C F H*

,-CF18FH*

18F-CF H*
2

3-C
l8FH* +

+ F

+ 2F

2F

(2.3)

(2.4)

(2.6)

(2.7)

An additonal complication is that the stabilised products re-

sulting from eq. (2.3) and eq. (2.4) cannot be monitored
18separately. The observed C-C bond scission product CF FH2 is

a valuable tool in estimating the contribution of each

eq. (2.3) and eq. (2.4) to the total measured Y(18F-CF3-CF2H).

First reaction (2.1), (2.5), (2.6) and (2.7), will be discussed

and then the, in their ultimate end products closely related

reactions (2.2), (2.3) and (2.4).

2 o
7.2.2 F-for-CFJl reaction channel

18
For the F-for-CF2H reaction channel the following scheme is

proposed, scheme 1:

18F + CF^-CF-H _ F-f°r-CF3H C F
 1 8

F* + C F H ( 2 < 1 )
18 * S ^ 3

1 8
 2

CF3 F* £ CF3
iöF H s (2.1a)

|_ > CF2
l8F + F -£} CF2

18FH (2.1b)

$ Scheme 2.1
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'• 1 8

s We assume that further fragmentation of the -CF2 F-radical is
V; not an important reaction path since already at 10 Pa the

18:, primary hot product CF, F is completely stabilised (see
;< Figure 1, Chapter V). Thus the primary hot yield is directly

:| measured (2.8) .
• i

Y°(CF3
18F*) = 0.9% ± 0.1% (2.8)

• 18
7.2.3 F-for-H reaction channel

18For the F-for-H reaction channel the reactions of scheme 2

are proposed:

i, 18^ . p_ rv H
 18F-for-H 18 * n <-<

:\ 3 2 g 2 3

CF21 F-CF* > CF2
18F-CF3 (2.5a)

! B ) CF2
18F + CF3 -1^. CF2

18FH (2.5b)

Scheme 2

18 &Although, as mentioned in Chanter V, CF~ F-CF, can also de-

compose by C-F bond scission(with subsequent formation of *
1 Q 1 ft 1ft

CF F = CF2» sCF F and *CF2 F) we regard this process as less

probable (cf.Chapt. V) and have for simplicity neglected this

pathway.

As no stabilisation is observed for (2.5) or for the products

formed from (2.3), the primary hot yield Y°(CF2
l8F-CF*) can

only be estimated on basis of comparison with similar products

from other reaction channels. Accordingly, in analogy with the
18data for CF- F-CF, from diagram I, we used a stabilisation

7percentage of 70% at 1.3 x 10 Pa, which leads to:

Y°(CF2
18F-CF*) a 1.0% (2.9)

if
7.2.4 F-for-2F double displacement reactions I'.

18
In the paper reprinted in Chapter V the products F-CF-j-CFH,,

CF FH-CF2H and F-CF2=CFH were ascribed to F-for-2F :
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double displacement reactions. On re-examination of the radio-
18

gaschromatograms we also identified the product C FH^ in
CFo-CF,H (Figure 1). This product is also attributed to an
18

F-for-2F double displacement reaction.

C18FH3 FROM CFj-CF^H

107 (Pa) 108

,18,Figure 1 Absolute yields for C FH3 in CF3-CF2H as function of

the pressure

7.2.4.1
18F-for-2aF double displacement reaction

• r

'i

18
In Scheme 2.3 the F-for-2aF reaction channel is presented.

18,
1 8

CF

F
I Q

CF3-CF2H
^F-for-2aF^ ^,18 „*CF F-CF2H'

CF18F-CF2H

,18,

2F
HoS ie
-=-) CF FH-CF2H

-> CF F=CFH + F

HCF18F=CF

:CF18F
HoS12 Ö IR

CF2H > CF FH2

(2.6)

(2.6a)

(2.6b)

(2.6c)

(2.6d)

Scheme 2.3

18Only CF FH-CF-H originates exclusively from this reaction
18sequence; the postulated decomposition products CF F=CFH,

CF F=CF9 and CF FH0 may also originate from the F-for-F
18and F-for-2|3F reactions. The total observed yield of

CFl8F=CF2 is below the detection limit of 0.05% at the highest

pressures. As reaction D„ (2.6c) is thermodynamically the most

favoured decomposition reaction with AH = - 20.9 kJ/mole,
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compared with AH = 0 for Dj and AH » 8.4 kJ/mole for D 3
 3)

we estimate the primary hot yield of (2.6) to be at least the

I value for (2.6a) at the highest pressure (2.9).

Y°(CF18FH-CF2H*) = or i 0.3* (2.9)

V
18

7.2.4.2 F-for-2&F double displacement reaction

The reactions involved are presented in Scheme

18
1 8F + CF.-CF-H F-for-26F> CJ. -C18FH* + 2F (2.7)

H S
'k\ CF3-C

18FH* — — > CF3-C
18FH _L^ CF3-C

18FH2 (2.7a)

iU Di la
=-» CF2=C

 ÖFH + F (2.7b)
DO ' 1 ft H-S , r>
*> CF + :CTÖFH => C

, (2.7c)

Scheme 2.4

:'"" The primary hot yield was calculated to be at least 0.5%,

^ c.f. 2.10, on the assumption that the contribution from

CF18F-CF2H* (2.6) to F-CF2=CFH is negligible.

,j Y°(CF3-C
18FH*) = Y(CF3-C

18FH2) + Y(CF2=C
18FH) + Y(C18FH3)

« or > 0.5% (2.10)

;•' 7.2.4.3 Energetics of double displacement reactions

i; As the decomposition products of various hot radicals formed

; by the double displacement reactions are the same in a number

of cases, the D/S ratios are meaningless with the exception of

i the ratio C FH3/CF3~C
18FH* as these two products only result

;-;• from CF3-C FH*. The high D/S value for CF3-C
l8FH* at the low-

i' er pressures (Table I) again illustrates the high energy

>-j content of the primary hot products from double displacement

;••' reactions.
i'.
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187.2.5 F-for-F reaction channel

18
r- The F-for-F replacement reaction is split into two channels,
V 18 18
- the F-for-aF and the F-for-SF replacement reaction, with

''<- stabilized end products, which are identical on assay, but are
5' 18
£; different with regard to the location of the F-label.

Ti

;

1 87.2.5.1 The F-for-aF reaction channel

The following reactions are involved in this channel; scheme 2.5:

1 8 1 8F + CF3-CF2H F-for-aF c^^.^^* + F (2.3)

CF,l8F-CF~H* — — » CF,18F-CF9H (2.3a)
D
^ CF18F=CF2 + HF (2.3b)
o • in • H^S .o
=-> CF 2 °F + CF 3 — = * CF 2 °FH (2.3c)

Scheme 2.5

None of the identified stabilized end products is specific

for this reaction channel.

7.2.5.2 The F-for-&F reaction channel

Reactions involved are as presented in Scheme 2.6:

1818F + CF3-CF2H F-for-BF) C P 3_ c p18 p H* + p ( 2 # 4 )

CF,-CF18FH* — — > CF,-CF18FH (2.4a)
D *

—i—> CF F=CF2 + HF (2.4b)

— » CF FH + CF3 -£—> CF
iOFH2 (2.4c)

Scheme 2.6

18 6
CF FH-, is the only product, at least at pressures > 10 Pa.

18which is specific for the F-for-8F reaction channel. The
small contribution (max. 0.04% at 10 Pa ) from the
18
F-for-2aF reaction is neglected (see 7.2.4.1).

r
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r

187.2.6 F-for-CF- reaction channel

For this reaction channel the following reactions have to be

considered; scheme 2.7:

18
18F + CF3-CF2H F

t- CF,18FH* S ) CF,18FH (2.2a)
't:- D, ie

:CF °F + H •* lost (2.2b)

Scheme 2.7

18
As the product CF~ FH can be the result of stabilisation of

1 8 jfc
CF2 FH and of decomposition of 4 precursors viz. (2.1b),

(2.1a), (2.3c) and (2.5b), it is impossible to establish the

primary hot yield of Y°(CF2
18FH*). In paragraph 7.2.7 esti-

mates for the primary yields of (2.2), (2.3) and (2.4) are

presented.

7.2.7 Primary hot yields Y° (CFO
18 F-CF „H*) , Y° (CF -CF , i SW*)

_ TO * 4 4 J J

and Y (CFO FH )

18
For the calculation of the total F-for-F yield two approaches

have been mentioned in Chapter V.

1. The yields of l8F-CF3-CF2H and CF
18FH3 above 10

6 Pa were

used as basis with the assumption that the ratio (products

from F-for-aF)/(products from F-for-BF) in CF3-CF2H

is the statistical 1.5 and that the ratio stabilisation/

decomposition is the same for both channels. This approach

resulted in the following yields (2.11a and 2.11b): j

Y°(CF2
18F-CF2H*) = 3.15% (2.11a) />]

Y°(CF3-CF
18FH*) = 2.10% (2.11b) '

2. In the second approach the stabilisation percentages found

for the other fluoroethanes were used; these percentages

are compiled in Table IV.
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Table IV Percent stabilisation of fluoroethanes from
18

F-for-F reactions

Target (%) Stabilisation at Reference

CF3-CF3

CF2H-CF2H

CF3-CH3

CF2H-CH3

104

14 ±

24 ±

20

21

Pa

2

3

107

80 ±

62 +

51

48

Pa

15

6

This thesis

This thesis

Manning et al.

et al.

2)

3)

I n C h a p t e r V we h a v e e s t i m a t e d a p e r c e n t a g e of 5 . 8 - 6.4% f o r
1 8 '

the total hot F-for-F yield, based on the percentage stabi-

lisation observed in CF,-CH-, and CF-H-CH,. However, as shown
18

in Figure 2 of the same chapter, the F-for-F yield seems to

level off towards the highest pressures measured. However,

since only a few points have been measured in this region, it

is not sure if this correctly reflects reality. In addition

to this phenomenon the curve of the decomposition product

CF F=CF2, Figure 5, Chapter V, indicates that the level of

stabilisation for this reaction is higher than observed in

CF 3-CH 3 and CF2H-CH3.
In their article on the application of the RRK theory of uni-

4)molecular reactions in fluoroethanes, Benson and Haugen
indicated,that due to the more efficient oscillations of C-F

bonds in comparison with those of C-H bonds, the fragmentation

rate is reduced on increasing the number of fluor atoms in

(fluoro)ethanes. On the basis or t m s hypothesis we would"
4

select a stabilisation fraction of 20% at 10 Pa and 70% at
1.2x10 p a, resulting in the following primary hot yields:

Y°(CF2
18F-CF2H*) = 2 . 9 % (2.12a)

Y°(CF3-CF
18FH*) = 2 . 0 % (2.12b)

Based on the results of the two approaches we have set our final

values as:

Y°(CF2
18F-CF2H*) = 3 . 0 % (2.13a)

Y°(CF3-CF
18FH*) = 2 . 0 % (2.13b)
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18With these figures for the F-for-F channel and the estimate
18

for the F-for-H channel, the primary hot yield of the
18
F-for-CF, reaction channel, has been estimated as per (2.14)

Y°(CF2 FH*) = 0.80% (2.14)

In Table V we have included this figure in a compilation of all
18
F-for-methyl replacement reactions found thusfar.

I
18

Table V Primary hot yields from F-for-methyl

replacement reactions ' - / ' •

Substrate Product Reaction Hot yield per

methyl group

Reference

CF3-CF3

CF#3-CF2H

CF3-CH3

CF3-CF2H

CF2H-CF2H

CF2H-CFH2

CF 2H-CH 3

CF2H-CFH2

CF3-CH3

CF2H-CH3

CF 3
1 8F

CF 3
1 8F

CF 3
1 8F

CF 2
1 8FH

CF 2
1 8FH

CF 2
1 8FH

CF 2
1 8FH

CF 1 8FH 2

C 1 8FH 3

C 1 8FH 3

18F-for-CF3

18F-for-CF2H

18F-for-CH3

18F-for-CF3

18F-for-CF2H

18F-for-CFH2

18F-for-CH3

18F-for-CF2H

18F-for-CF3

18F-for-CF2H

1.95%

0.90%

1.04%

0.80%

0.58%

0.75%

0.45%

0.55%

1.33%

1.51%

Diagram

Diagram

Manning

Diagram

Diagram

Diagram

Manning

Diagram

Manning

Manning

A

B

et

B

C

D

et

D

et

et

al.

al.

al.

al .

2)

3)

2)

3)

No statements or conclusions about trends can be made on basis
18of these figures, except that the value of 0.80% for F-for-

CF3 is in line with other observed data.

A remarkable fact in the substrate CF3-CF2H is, that the sum

of the observed yields of 8.1% at 1.2 x 10 Pa corresponds

well with the total estimated hot yield of 8.5%. However, this

value of 8.1% corresponds only to 73% of the total gaseous

I'

••r
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organic activity measured before VPC assay. No straightforward

explanation for this phenomenon can be presented from our data.

In Table VI the estimated primary hot yields are compiled, while

in Table VII the measured stabilized end products at the lowest

and highest pressures are presented.

Table VI Primary hot reactions and their estimated yields

in (%) of the total F activity

Reaction

18F-for-CF2H

F-for-CF3

F-for-aF

18F-for-8F

18F-for-H

F-for-2aF

18F-for-20F

Total hot organic yield i 8.5

Table VII F-labeled products (%) assayed in CF3-CF2H

at 6.7 x 103 Pa and 1.2 x 107 Pa

Product

CF3
18F*

CF2
18FH*

CF2
18F-CF2H*

CF3-CF
18FH*

CF2
18F-CF3*

CF18F-CF2H*

CF3~C
18FH*

Hot yield (%)

0.9

0.8

3.0

2.0

1.0

> 0.3

0.50

Product

18F-CF3-CF2H

CF2
18F-CF3

CF3-C
18FH2

CF18FH-CF2H

CF3
18F

CF2
18FH

CF18FH2

C18FH3

CF18F=CF2

CF2=C
18FH

Unidentified + lost

6.7 x

1,

0.

0.

0.

0.

2.

1.

0.

0.

0.

4.

11.

103 Pa

.1

,2

1

15

6

7

2

35

23

2

27

1

1.2 x

2

0

0

0

0

2

0.

0

0

0.

3.

11.

107Pa

.9

.7

.25

.3

.9

.3

.7

05

00

1
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7.3 Reaction channels in CF-H-CF-H, diagram C

U 7.3.1 Introduction

As discussed in Chapter VI the following primary hot reactions

have been established in CF2H-CF2H:

1 8
18

F
18

CF2H-CF2H F-for-CF2H

18
F " f o r " F » CF18FHCF2H + F (3.2)

18F-for-H > CP2
18F-CP2H* + H (3.3)

l8F-for-2aF^ ^^.^TE* + 2F (2.4)

18F-for-aHgF C F 218 F_c P H* + H + F (3.5)

In Chapter VI the reaction channels and primary hot yields for

(3.1)-(3.3) have been dealt with. Accordingly in this paragraph

only some comments on double displacement reactions and the
1 O

yield of CF2 FH will be given.

1 8
7.3.2 F~for~2aF double displacement reaction

1 fi
1 8F + CF2H-CF2H F-for-2aF^ CF2H-C

l8FH* + 2F (3.4)

CF2H-C
1ÖFH* b > CF2H-C

iöFH -=-> CF2H-C °FH2 (3. 4a)

5L» C18FH=CFH + F (3.4b)

-̂> CF2=C FH + H (3.4c)

i-> CF2 + :C °FH -=-) C FH3 (3.4d)

Scheme 1

Decomposition of the trifluoroethylradical by F-elimination

into 1,2-difluoroethene (3.4b) was not detected.

In Table I we have listed D/S ratios for (the decomposition
18

reactions of) this fluoroethyl radical formed by F-for-2aF

(3.4) reaction and for the related fluoroethyl radical
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• ; \

18produced by F addition to CFH-CFH. Again a high value for the

D/S ratio at low pressure is found in our studies compared with

the addition data from Smail et al. , indicating the "hot"

nature of this reaction channel.
1ft 18

Since CF2=C FH can also originate from the F-for-F reaction

exact values cannot be calculated, however, the primary hot

yield Y°(CF2H-C
l8FH*) based on values found (Y± 3 x 1 0 4 P a

(C18FH3) =0.40 and Yj 3 x 1Q7 p a (CF2HC
l8FH2) = 0.40) should

be approximately 0.55 ± 0.1%.

Y°(CF2H-C
18FH*) = 0.55 ± 0.1% (3.6)

7.3.3
18F-for-aF,&H double displacement reaction

1 8
F + CF2H-CF2H

CF2
18F-CFH* S

D„

1 o
F-CFH

CF18F=CFH + F

18

(3.5)

F-CFH2(3.5a)

(3.5b)

1 fi H->S jo
CF2 F + :CFH -=-> CF2 FH (3 . 5c)

Scheme 2

18
In this case only the stabilized scavenged product CF2 F-CFH2

is independently formed by this displacement reaction, i.e. it

is not formed through other channels. The yields of the reac-

tions (3.5b) and (3.5c) (and thus the yields of CFo
l8FH and

18
F-CF2=CFH formed by these reactions) have been considered

to be negligible.

Y°(CF2
18F-CFH*) = 0.2 ± 0.1% (3.7)

7.3.4
18
F-foT-CF2H reaction channel

\

The primary hot yield Y (CF- FH),corrected for contribution

from H-abstraction by CF~ F radicals from other channels, is

1.05%. The contribution of CF2
18FH* to the measured CF2

18FH
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yield is not known as the values found in the scavenger expe- •

riments, Figure 4c, Chapter IV, are much too high due to p<

contamination of SiF, F. We have assumed a value of 0.80 for I
18 4the low pressure contribution of CF2 FH to the measured

CF2
18FH.

In Table VII the calculated and estimated hot yields are pre-
18sented; in Table IX the stabilized F-labeled end products at

the lowest and highest pressures are compiled.

Table VIII Primary hot reactions and their estimated
yields in (%) of the

Reaction

18F-for-F

l8F-for-H

18F-for-2aF

l8F-for-ctF,BH

18F-for-CF2H

Product

CFl8FH-CF2H*

CF2
18F-CF2H*

CF2
18F-CFH*

CF2H-C
18FH*

CF2
18FH*

Lost

total 18F acti^

Hot yield (%)

6.00

2.55

0.20

0.55

1.05

1.70

Total hot organic y i e l d 12.1

Table IX 1 8 F labe led products (%) assayed in CF2H-CF2H
at 1.8 x 10 Pa and 1.3 x 107 Pa

Product 1.8 x 104 Pa 1.3 x 107 Pa

CF18FHCF2H 1.45 3.84

CF2
18FCF2H 0 .5 1.6

CF2
18F-CFH2 0 0 .14

CF2H-C18FH2 0 0 .4

CF2
18FH 2.7 2.7

CF18F=CF2 0 .4 0 .2
18F-CF2=CFH 0.6 0 .5

CF18F-H2 2 .4 1.8

C18F-H3 0 .4 0 .05

u n i d e n t i f i e d + l o s t 4 .25 1.87

12.1 12.1
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j-.;v 7.4 Reaction channels in CF-H-CFH_, diagram D

T.I
!-V> 7.4.1 Introduction and results

B
!?^ For CF-H-CFH, only a limited amount of experimental results

•£•;; have been presented so far in this thesis (scavenger curves in

t'.ji Chapter IV) . In addition two experiments were performed at

'"•?' 5 x 10 Pa with 5% H^S, results of which are shown in Table X.

Table X Product yields in % at 5 x 106 Pa

•'.•„

t'.'

Gas

Stripper

Wall

CF2
18F-CFH

CF18FH-CF2H

18F-CF2H-CFH2

C18FH2-CFH2

C18FH-CH3

CF2
18FH

12.3

73.5

14.2

0

1

2,

0.

0.

1.

.77

.29

.93

.41

.10

,01

+

±

±

+

±

+

*)

*

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

.5

.6

.1

.21

.13

.3

.03

CF18FH2

C18FH3

18F-CF2=CFH

E-C18FH=CFH

Z-C18FH=CFH

CF18F=CH2

C18FH=CH,

3.

1.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

25

20

23

10

31

22

16

± 0

+ 0

± 0

*)

± 0

± 0

+ 0

.35

.11

.01

.01

.01

.01

n 18

These products were only observed on one of the two

experiments

The primary hot reaction leading eventually to organic products

are given in reactions (4.1) through (4.8).

F + CF 2H-CFH 2

l8F-for-CF2H>

1 Q

Vfor-aF >

l8F-for-

(4

(4

(4

(4

.1)

.2)

• 3)

.4)
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l 8F-for-0tH > C p 1 8 F . C F H * + H ( 4 # 5 J

h

l8F-for-3H C F
1 8

F H_ C F H* + H (4.6)

l8F-for-2aF:> c
l8

ra-CFH2* + 2F (4.7)

l8F-for-aFy3F; CF
18FH-CH2* + 2F (4.8)

Because of the complexity of the reaction pathways with 8 pos-

tulated primary hot products (4.1 through 4.8, see diagram D),

it is not possible to determine the yields of each channel very
18accurately. CFO FH for instance, could originate from the

18
F-for-CF,H reaction or the C-C-homolysis of hot molecules

18 18

produced by either the F-for-$H or the F-for-ctF reaction.

For the composition of the reaction diagram and the assignment

of the relative importance of the various channels and reactions

:"• we have made a number of assumptions which are discussed in the

<t| following paragraphs.
• '^ 1 8

£3 7.4.2 F-for-alkyl reactions

fh ,8
'•'•'- The reaction schemes for both !?-for-alkyl displacement reac-
'f si*

^f tions are presented in scheme 1:
i 18

; 18F + CF2H-CFH2 F-for-CFH^ ^ 1 8 ^ * + ̂ ^

I"-' CF,18FH* — £ - * CF,18FH

: —^—^ :CF18F + HF + lost

f 18F + CF2H-CFH2
 18F-for-CF2H „ 1 8 ^ * + ^

^ CF18FH2* — $ — ) CF18FH2

— — > :C18FH + HF •* lost

Scheme 4.1

!• Since no O~-scavenged experiments were performed, the yields
18; of the F-for-alkyl reactions cannot be determined exactly.

( 4 .

( 4 .

( 4 .

( 4 .

(4 .

( 4 .

.1)

l a )

l b )

2)

2a)

2b)
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; However, on the basis of the scavenger curves (Chapter IV)

i ,- reliable estimates can be made, as follows. At 0% H2S all the

^ CF1 F2H and CF
18FH2 are ascribed to the

 18F-for-alkyl reac-

tions. This should be corrected for H-abstraction by the fluoro-

/ methyl-radical (CF-H, CF,) from the target-gas. The correction
>"•"- *• 1 8

was made on basis of the C FH, yield at 0% H-S, since this

product is exclusively formed by this type of H-abstraction.
6 18

On the assumption that at 1.2 x 10 Pa the hot CF- FH and
18

CF FH2 are completely stabilized and that the chemical beha-

viour (H-abstraction, radical-raiical reactions) of all the

three fluoromethyl-radicals is the same, the correction for

H-abstraction can be made. Using the observed yields at

< 1.2 x 106 Pa (Table XI), primary hot yields for the 18F-for-
18CFH3 reaction of 0.75% and for the F-for-CF2H reaction of

1.05% are calculated.
f- •

Y°(CF2
18FH*) = 0.75% (4.9)

y°(CFl8FH*) = 1.05% (4.10)

7.4.3 F-for-H reactions

1818The F-for-H displacement reactions are presented in

schemes 4.2 and 4.3.

187.4.3.1 F-for-aH reaction channel

1 8F + CF2H-CFH2
 18F-for-aH > C F / S - C F H / f H (4.5)

CF2
18F-CFH2* ——> CF2

18F-CFH2 (4.5a)

CF18F=CFH + HF (4.5b)
18 * H?S TO

CF2 F + CFH2 - = - CF2 °FH (4.5c)

Scheme 4.2
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187.4.3.2 F-for-&H reaction channel

18
18F + CF2H-CFH2 _Il£££lE^ CF2H-CF

18FH* (4.6)

CFOH-CF
18FH* — — > CFOH-CF

18FH (4.6a)

l8F-CF,=CFH + HF (4.6b)
H S

CF18FH + CF2H
 2^ CF18FH2 (4.6c)

Scheme 4.3

18With the estimated value for the F-for-CFH., reaction it is now
18possible to calculate the primary hot yield of the F-for-aH

reaction according to the following equation (4.11):

Y°(CF2
18F-CFH*) = Y(CF2

l8F-CFH2)+Y(CF2
18FH)-0.75%+1.5Y(CF2

18F=CFH)

(4.11)

The only unknown factor is the contribution of the yield of
18

CF F=CFH for this channel. As a first approximation - also in
18order to estimate the primary hot yield of the F-for-3H

reaction (vide infra) - we assumed an equal chance per H-atom
18 18

for the F-for-aH and F-for-BH reaction and a similar de-

composition/stabilisation behaviour for both the primary pro-

ducts. Since the loss of label is different for the two reac-

tions, this results in a ratio of 1 : 2.25 for the contributions

to the observed yields and this results in a yield of 0.07%

of CF18F=CFH for the 18F-for-ctH reaction at 5 x 106 Pa (0.08%

at 1.2 x 10 Pa). This gives a primary hot yield of 1.20%

(1.15% at 1.2 x 106 Pa). The yields for CF2
18FH at 1.7 x 104 Pa

(Chapter IV) show large variations; values up to 2.34% are to

observed. On the basis of this primary hot yield for the If
18 i

F-for-aH reaction it is possible to calculate the yield of v

CF2 FH formed by that channel at pressures > 10 Pa. A max-

imum value of 1.30% is obtained, which means, that for observed
18values of more than 2%, probably interference with another F-

product occurred. In the diagram we have taken the value of
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r 1.15% (the average value for the 2% and 10% H_S experiments)
" 18

for the fraction of stabilized CF, FH at this pressure and
0.15% as decomposition.

y°(CF2
18F-CFH2*) = 1.15 ± 0.2% (4.12)

18
[•y The primary hot yield for the F-for-BH reaction cannot be

18V calculated in this way because CF FH, originiates also from
"̂~! 1 8
: • the F-for-aF reaction. When we assume an equal chance per
;•• \ i o i o

i-; H-atom for both the F-for-aH and the F-for-BH reaction,
' 18

;';_, a value of 2.40% for the F-for-gH reaction is obtained.

m This means a stabilisation of the hot product of 30% at

£•' 1.7 x 104 Pa, 48% at 1.2 x 106 Pa and 54% at 5 x 106 Pa. When

•j<j compared with the stabilisation-percentages of other F-for-H

'% reactions (at = 106 Pa 41% in CF2H-CF2H, in CF3~CH3 35% and

^ in CF-H-CH, 44% for the 18F-for-ctH and 36% for the 18F-for-BH

- reaction) these values are rather high and it is possible that
•• '1 1 8

J.i our estimate for the yield of the F-for-BH reaction is too
^ low *> .

18
fe From the value of 2.40% a contribution to the yield of CF FH-
•i 18
sdf f r o m t h e F - f o r - B H c h a n n e l o f 0 . 9 5 % i s c a l c u l a t e d ( 1 . 0 5 % a t

1.2 x 106 Pa).

Y°(CF2H-CF
18FH*) = 2.40 ± 0.30% (4.13)

Table XI Yields (%) of 18F-fluoromethanes in CF2H-CFH2, both

in the absence of H2S and fully scavenged with H,
hf} at 1.2 x 10 6 Pa

Product 0% H2S 2-10% i

CF2
18FH 0.8 1.1

CF18FH2 1.4 3.7

C18FH3 0.2 1.5

X8
This would also imply a too high estimate for the F-for-F

reaction.
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7.4.4
18
F-fox-F reactions

18
In scheme 4!.4 the F-for-F reaction channels are presented.

18
7.4.4.1

18

F-for-aF reaction channel

18^
F + CF2H-CFH2

CF18FH-CFH2* CF18FH-CFH

CF18F=CH2

C18FH=CFH

HF

HF
"18 "
CF FH + CFH,

H 2 S , CF18FH,

(4.3)

(4.3a)

(4.3b)

(4.3c)

(4.3d)

7.4.4.2

18

18F-for-$F reaction channel

18
F + CF2H-CFH2

CF2H-C
18FH2*

g-for-BP> CF^-C
18!

CF2H-C
18FH2

C18FH=CFH + HF
1 8

CF2=CH2 + H F

C18FH,
*)

CF2H
1 ft

(4.4)

(4.4a)

(4.4b)

(4.4c)

(4.4d)

Scheme 4.4

Even with the assumptions made thus far it is not possible to
18 18

calculate the yield of the F-for-aF and F-for-6F reactions.
This is caused by the fact that no distinction can be made

1 o
between the primary products of both reactions (CF FH-CFH, or

18
CF2H-C FH2) and the fact that the CF2=CH2 originating from
the decomposition of the F-for-(3F reaction product can not

be determined because of the loss of label. In order to esti-

mate the yields of these reactions we have made the additional
1 8

assumption,that the molecules resulting from the F-for-aF
18

and the F-for-$F reactions have the same energy content.
18Then we used the yield of CF FH2 (after correction for the

18F-for-CFH, and l8F-for-gH contribution) and the yield of
18C FH^ to determine the ratio between the yields of the

if
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18F-for-aF and the 18F-for-eF reaction. At 5 x 106 Pa this

ratio is 1.08 (1.04 at 1.2 x 10 Pa) and this results in a

yield for CF18F=CH9 from reaction (4.3b) of 0.17% (0.28% at
c a

1.2 x 10 Pa). From these data a total hot yield at 5 x 10 Pa
for the l8F-for-F reaction of 6.85% (at 1.2 x 106 Pa 7.2%)

18
and individual yields for the F-for-aF reaction (4.14) of
3.45% (3.60% at 1.2 x 106 Pa) and 3.21% (3.6% at 1.2 x 106 Pa)

for the l8F-for-eF reaction (4.15).

Y°(CF18FH-CFH2*) = 3.75 ± 0.50%

Y°(CF2H-C
18FH2*) = 3.10 ± 0.40%

(4.14)

(4.15)

V The estimated stabilisation-percentages of these reactions

(25% at 1.2 x 104 Pa, 38% at 1.2 x 106 Pa, 42% at 5 x 106 Pa)

are in good agreement with the stabilisation values for the
18
F-for-F reactions in other substrates (see Table XI).

%

Table XII Stabilisation percentages (in %) of fluroethanes from

Target

CF3-CF3

CF2H-CH3

CF2H-CF2H

18F-for-F reaction

Product

CF2
l8F-CH3

CF18FH-CH3

CF18FH-CF2H

2xlO4 Pa St

19

19

24

:abili

37

39

38

Ref.

45

42

50

1

2

. this work

7.4.5 Double displacement reactions

In addition to the products mentioned in Chapter IV two addi-

tional organic products, CF18FH-CH3 and C
18FH=CH2, were
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identified in the two additional experiments at 5 x 10 Pa

(see Table I). Careful re-inspection of the radiochromatograms

of the experiments at lower pressures (Chapter IV) revealed

that these two products were also present. The scavenger

dependent yields at 1.2 x 10 Pa are presented in Figure 1.

•o-C18FH =

CF18FH-CH3

10 H2S

Figure 2 Scavenger dependent yields of CF FH-CH3 and

Cl8FH=CH„ in CF,H-CFH- at 1.2 x 106 Pa

c To explain the formation of these products we have to call

in double displacement reactions and on basis of the fluorine-
18

content this should be F-for-2F reactions. The two possible

reaction channels are presented in Schemes 4.5 and 4.6.

r 7.4.5.1

18

18
F~for-2dF reaction channel

18„
F + CF2H-CFH2

C18FH-CFH2*

C1 8FH-CFH2*

C18FH-CFH;

C18FH=CFH

2F
H
2S „18

(4 .7 )

H

C18FH=CH2 + F

C FH2-CFH2 (4.7a)

(4.7b)

(4.7c)

:C18FH
H_S

-CFH, ? C °FH3(4.7d)

Scheme 4.5
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-~ 18
7.4.5.2 F-for-aF,&F reaction channel

18
;•;! 18F + CF„H-CFH„ F-for-aF,gF^ CF

l8FH-CH * + 2F (4.8)
i: * * ' *• u o

•i 1 8 * * <? 1 8 " M 2° 18

I CF FH-CH, 2_^ CF FH-CH, __> CF °FH-CH,

? 2 2 3

(4.8a)

CF18F=CH2 + H (4.8b)

C18FH=CH2 + F (4.8c)
* 1R H^S Ip
CF FH + :CH2 _1> CF FHj

(4.8d)
Scheme 4.6

18
In reaction channel (4.7) we consider C FH=CH0 as a result of

18the decomposition of a F-for-2aF reaction. However, the
18

stabilised parent compound, C FH2-CFH2 was, due to its long

retention time (85 min) detected only once in our VPC-system

and then only accidentally. Accordingly no definite proof

exists for this reaction scheme. In reaction channel (4.8)

we have depicted the 18F-for-2aF reaction. Both the C18FH=CH0
18and CF FH-CH, could originate from this reaction. However,

we still face the problem that the yield of CF18FH-CH3 was

found to be independent of the H2S concentration, this in

contrast to the conclusion reached for the double displace-

ment reactions with the other fluoroethanes.

Because of the incomplete experimental facts with regard to

the nature of these double displacement products no estima-

tions about primary hot yields and subsequent decomposition

reactions have been embodied in the diagram.
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estimated yields (%)

Reaction

18F-for-CFH2

18F-for-CF2H

18F-for-aF

18F-for-6F

18F-for-aH

18F-for-BH

18F-for-2aF

18F-for-aF,8F

Balance

Total hot organic

Product

CF2
18FH*

CF18FH2*

CFl8FH-CFH2*

CF2H-C
18FH2*

CF2
18F-CFH2*

CF18FH-CF2H*

C18FH2-CFH2*

CF18FH-CFH2*

yield

of the total

Hot Yield

0.75

1.05

3.45

3.21

1.15

2.40

0.60

0.40

- 0.31

13.01

18F activity

t
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jo
Table XIV Yield of F-labeled products observed in

CF-H-CFH, at 1.7 x 104 Pa and 5 x 106 Pa (%)

;•": Product

18F-CF2H-CFH2

•;- CF2
18F-CFH2

S' CF18FH-CF2H

' CF18FH-CH3

C18FH2-CFH2

I- CF 2
1 8FH

CF18FH2

C18FH3

18F-CF2=CFH

C18FH=CH2

CF18F=CH2

(E)-C18FH=CFH

ll (Z)-C18FH=CFH

Unidentified + lost

observed

1.7 x 10

1.90

0.35

0.75

0

NA *

1.30

2.80

1.30

0.43

< 0.05

0.40

0.34

0.55

2.68

12.8

F-activity

4 Pa 5 x

2

0

1

0

0

3

1

0,

0.

0,

0.

0.

0.

12.

106 Pa

.93

.77

.29

.10

.41

.01

.25

.20

.23

.16

.22

.10

.31

82

8

NA stands for not analysed

Extreme high values have been attributed to contamination
1 8

by SiF3 F or similar products and left out of list.
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7.4.5.3 Reaction channels in CF3~CH3 and CF2H-CH3

Diagrams E and F

For comparison with our results we have made similar diagrams

for the reactions of l8F in CF3-CH3 and CF2H-CH3 as measured

by Manning et al. 2). It is clear that qualitatively the same

type of reactions and reaction sequences occur.

Some inconsistencies are observed between the measured values

and the calculated reaction channels values. The contribution

of CF2
18F-CH3 to CF2

18FH and the measured value for CFl8FHCH3

in CF,-CF, do not match with the observed value for CF- FH
18and the calculated hot F-for-2F yield, but these are within

the accuracy of the measurements. In CF2H-CH, the problem is

more serious with the measured values of CF- FH and
18CF FH9 at the highest pressures. These products are formed

18 * 18
by stabilisation and decomposition of CF- FH , CF- F-CH-, and

18 18 1ft

CF FH-CH3. The total yield Y(CF2 FH) + Y(CF FH2) = 1.5%,

while the calculated contribution of the three primary hot

products is Y C F 18F_CH *(CF2
18FH) + Y c p 18FH*(CF2

18FH) +

*(CF2§8FH) =
31.06%. 2

eHere 0.54% is missing, which cannot be attributed to statis-

tics or other inaccuracies.
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I Table XV Primary hot reactions and their yields in (%)

of

Reaction

18F-for-F

18F-for-H

18F-for-CH3
18F-for-CF3

18F-for-2F

the total 18F activity

Product

CF2
18F-CH3

CF3C
18FH2

CF3
18F

C18FH3

CF1 FCEU

1)

Hot

4.

5.

1.

1.

0.

yield (%)

21

75

04

33

26

Total organic hot yield 12.59

18.
Table XVI F-labeled products (%) in CF3-CH.3 at

4 7 3

' .4

3

2.6 x 104 Pa and 4.6 x 107 Pa 3)

Pressure

Cr - r Ln3

CF3C
18FH2

CF18FHCH3

CF18F=CH2

CF2=C
18FH

CF3
18F

CF2
18FH

C18FH3

CF 1 8FHT

Lost

2.6 x 10 Pa

0.80

1.35

0.17

1.30

0.35

0.77

0.77

4.29

not presented

2.79

1.6 x 10 Pa

2

3

0

0

0

1

0

3

0

0

.43

.53

.28

.72

.20

.04

.82

.30

.27

12.59 12.59
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Table XVII Primary hot reactions and estimated yields in (%)

of

Reaction

18F-for-CH3

18F-for-CF2H

18F-for-F

18F-for-aH

18F-for-BH

Total organic

the

hot

total 18F-activity

Product

CF2
18FH

C18FH3

CF18FHCH3

CF2
18FCH3

CF,HC18FH,

yield

2)

Hot y

0

1

3

2

5

13

iel

.45

.51

.86

.08

.84

.74

Table XVIII 18F-labeled products (%) in CF2H-CH3 at

3.5 x 104 Pa and 1.9 x 107 Pa 2)

Pressure 3.5 x 104 Pa 1.9 x 107 Pa

CF18FHCH3

CF2
18FCH3

CF2HC
18FH2

CF2
18FH

CF18FH2

C18FH3

CF18F=CH2

C18FH=CFH

C18FH=CH2

Lost

13,74

3.5

0

0

1

0

0

3

0

0

0

3

x 10 Pa

.78

.55

.39

.42

.52

.99

.89

.58

.98

.64
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CF3-CF
18FH

0.2 i 0.7

'"V
I

LOST f

1 8

Diagram A Hot F reactions and their stabilized end products

in HjS scavenged CF,-CF, at pressures of 8 x 10

and 6.4 x 106 Pa

18Hot F reactions in CF,-CF, with a total volatile
1 Q

organic yield of 12.8% of the total F activity

18
Absolute yield in percent of total F activity

measured at 8 x 10 Pa and 6.4 x 10 Pa resp.

Hot primary product with an estimated or calculated

absolute yield of 7.0%

=f= Lost due to loss of lable and loss of activity, also includ-

ing the sum of differences between the individual product

yields and total gaseous organic activity. Contributions at

8 x 10 Pa and 6.4 x 106 Pa respectively.
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Diagram B Hot F reactions and their stabilized end products

in H,S scavenged CF^-CFjH at pressures of

6.7 x 103 Pa and 1.2 x 107 Pa *

•i

For an explanation of the routes and signs, see Diagram A.

Broken lines indicate possible routes which were not

accounted for in yield calculations.
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CF2
18FH

2.1; 1.7

rLOST

1 8

Diaqrma C Hot F reactions and their stabilized end products

in H2S scavenged CF2H-CF2H at pressures of

1.8 x 104 Pa and 1.3 x 107 Pa *

For an explanation of the routes and signs, see Diagram B.

Broken lines indicate possible routes which were not

accounted for in yield calculations.
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18F-Cf|=CFH
0.4 3 j 0.23 Idj18FCFH2

0.35,0.77

CF18FHCF2H
0.75; 1.29

CF18FHCH3
O ; 0.10

<TFHfFH2
N.A.iO.41

C1BFH=CH2
0 : 0.16

CF18F=(
0.40:0.22

C1BFH=CFH

0.55.0311034:010

18Diagram D Hot F reactions and their stabilized end products

in H2S scavenged CF2H-CFH2 at pressures of

1.7 x 104 Pa and 5 x 106 Pa *

For an explanation of the routes and signs, see Diagram B.
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/'

Cf| C18FH2

1.35i3-53

C ^ = C1 8FH|
O 35; 0.20

3.25; 1.97

CF 1 8FH CH3
O.17iO28

CF18F=CH2

1.30 j 0.72

CF1f lFH,

18
Diagram E Hot F reac t ions and t h e i r s t a b i l i z e d end products

in H,S scavenged CF,-CH, measured by Manning et al
A 7 *

at pressures of 3.0 x 10 Pa and 1.6 x 10 Pa

1)

For an explanation of the routes and signs, see Diagram B.
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Cfj18FCH3

0.55; 1.34

CF18F=CH2

0.69;0.tf

1.39; 3.08

C^hfcCFh
E* Z

0.56.0.36

C1flFH=CH2

0.98;0.68

CF18FHCH3
0.78; 2.01

CF18FH2
0.52:0.86

j

18Diagram F Hot F reactions and their stabilized end products
in H,S scavenged CF-H-CH,, measured by Manning

2) 4

et al. ' a t pressures of 3.5 x 10 Pa and
1.9 x 107 Pa *

For an explanation of the routes and signes, see Diagram B.
ƒ
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CHAPTER VIII

SYNTHESIS OF l8F LABELED ORGANIC COMPOUNDS

FOR USE IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE

8.1 Introduction

Although for a long time in nuclear medicine the main interest

has been directed mainly towards organ scanning, the last years

the study of metabolic functions is becoming a topic of growing

interest. This fact in combination with the ascent of positron

emission tomography has resulted in a fast growing interest in

isotopes as (ti = 20 m i n ) ,
1 3N (th 10 min) and 15

2 min). The short lifetimes and therefore the requirement of

the direct availability of a cyclotron nearby, are the main dis-

advantages of using these isotopes.

Table I Production of 18F

Target Equipment

reactor1 6O, 6Li

16,

20
Ne

23.
Na

cyclotron

cyclotron

electron accelerator

neutron generator,

reactor

cyclotron

electron accelerator

cyclotron

cyclotron

cyclotron

electron accelerator

Reaction Ref.

6Li(n,a)3He i
160<3He,n)18F

160<a,pn)18F 2
16O(3He,pn)18F 3

19F(Y,n)
l8F 4

19F(n,2n)18F

19F(p.pn)18F •>
20Ne(v,pn)18F 6
20Ne(d,a)18F
20Ne(3He,3p2n)18F 7
20Ne(3Het4pn)

18Ne 18F

23Na(Y,an)l8F 6
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The isosteric replacement of H atoms by F atoms in biological

active compounds results in many instances in compounds which

show the same or sometimes even increased physicological acti-

vity. This property, together with its relatively long life-

time of 100 min, makes the positron emitter F an almost ideal

isotope for use in nuclear medicine, the more so as it can be

produced in various types of accelerators, see Table 7.1.

1 8
8.2 Introduction of F in organic compounds

Organic fluorine chemistry in general is difficult; the intro-
18duction of fluorine is troublesome, which is worsened for F

by the short lifetime and the fact that reactions have to be

performed with microscopic amounts. Successful syntheses
18

covering the introduction of F via either a nucleophilic or

an electrophvlic substitution reaction are rare. Examples are

the synthesis of 18F-2-fluoroglucose with 18F-F- 8), of l8F-2-

fluoroethanol with F-DAST ' (electrophilic), the synthesis

of F-fluorophenylalanine with the Schliemann reaction '
18

(nucleophylic) and the synthesis of F-deoxy-3-fluoroglucose

with l8F-CsF n ) (nucleophilic).

12)It has always been the ideal of the hot atom chemists to
18

use the F recoil chemistry for labeling of organic compounds,
18for instance with the F-for-X replacement reaction. During

1 8 T ft

irradiation the produced F would directly form F-labeled

molecules. Time could be saved and difficult synthesis circum-

vented. The main disadvantage of recoil synthesis are the low

yields, e.g. a few percent of the total induced activity.
18One of the first successful attempts to synthesize F biomole-

18
cules by this technique/ was the synthesis of F-fluorouracil

by means of a F-for-H replacement reaction '. In this pro-

cess neon was irradiated with deuterons. The walls of the irra-
18diation vessels were coated with uracil. Part of the F atoms

20 18
produced via the Ne(d,a) F nuclear reaction reached the wall

with enough energy to react with the uracil. The yields were

low (% 1%) and the maximal quantity F-fluorouracil which
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could be produced with this method was in the range of some

10 Bq. This was far lower than the quantities in the order
8 18

of 10 Bq which could be reached via F-F~ in a classical24)
chemical reaction . Another "disadvantage of this method
was the occurrence of radiation damage in the sample.

A more successful attempt to use hot atom chemistry for the
18

labeling of organic molecules was the synthesis of F-freons

for lung function studies by Palmer et al. . Mixtures of

neon with 0.3-2 percent freons were irradiated with

deutones. Radiochemical yields of 60 - 90% could be achieved

and quantities of some 10 Bq could be isolated. Sadek et al.
19 18

described a similar synthesis via the F(Yfn) F reaction.

Brinkman and Visser concluded that these high yields of

Palmer are to be attributed mainly to radiation damage and

for 1 - 2 percent to direct hot replacement reactions. Never-

theless it is not unlikely that adequate lung function studies

with these radioactive gases can be performed on the condition

that a thorough purification is used to eliminate all by-

products, which may be toxic.

In the substrates the formation of mass quantities of fluoro-

compounds may not cause problems. However, in the synthesis of
18

toxic fluoro compounds like the extremely toxic F-fluoro-

acetic acid via recoil chemistry this is a major problem.

Donnerhack and Sattler describe this synthesis of F-
18acetic acid with a yield of 13% via F recoil chemistry by

irradiating a mixture of CFCl, in acetic acid via the
1 9 1ft
F(Y,n) F reaction. The high yield is an indication that

18other reactions than only direct hot F replacement reactions
19 20 21)"

are involved, like cage reactions ' ' and possibly radio-

lysis type reactions. As no information about the specific ac-

tivity is presented, the direct application of this product in i*

vivo should be subject to the utmost caution. f
18In conclusion it appears that the direct hot F-for-X type

of reactions are relatively unsuccessful; the yields are, as

expected, low, the reactions not selective and radiation

damage is a major problem.
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8.3 Some suggestions for synthesis of

Pharmaceuticals

18F labeled radio-

A good method for synthesis could be the decay labeling via
18

Ne (t, = 1.8 s) which is not yet well investigated due to

its short half-life. Labeling could be performed in a type of

flow-through target, as shown in Figure 1.

f /

BEAM
TT\

[
L

/ ////////////// / /
1

?
/ / J

f

/ /

/ / \

y

4

2

3.

20Ne gas

target

Stripper
18F-recoil

reactor

Pump

Figure 1 Schematic target arrangement for the production of

recoil l8F labeling via the 1 Ne

reaction

l8F + e+ decay

Ne can be produced in various machines by a variety of reac-

tions like 20Ne(p,2pn)18Ne, 20Ne(d,2p2n)18Ne, 20Ne(3He,ap)18Ne,
20Ne(a,apn)18Ne, 20Ne(y,pn)18Ne, 20Ne(n,p2n)l8Ne, etc.

By varying geometry, gas pressure and flow, for each type of

beam the maximum yield has to be established. As the target

material is outside the beam, the radiation damage can be

kept low. A stripper to remove activity, which may interfere

with the aime.d reaction and cause undue radiation damage ,can

be inserted in the flow.

18Another possibility of F recoil chemistry is the in-beam

production of adequate precursors for the introduction of
18F, like electrophylic reagents as 18F-NOF 2 2 ) and
18

18

23) This type of labeling is a main issue of theF-CIF
F fluor research in Brookhaven National Laboratory.

It is also possible to label organic molecules by introducing
18F containing groups. Palmer et al. 24) suggest
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i O i o

F-CF, group and F aromic groups.
25)From the studies of for instance Smail et al. ', Colebourne

et al. and our own work we would suggest the use of
18alkenes, while F recoil atoms can be scavenged very effi-

1 Q

ciently with these compounds. Yields up to 90% of F-alkyl-
iodides can be reached by adding iodine to the alkene scavenged

18

target mixture. These F-alkyliodides could be used as base

materials for labeling of organic compounds via, for instance,

photochemical or Cu-catalysed reactions.
18

The main problem in production of F labeled products for
radiopharmaca are the quantities, which are required, when for

a test a minimum quantity of 4 x 10 Bq (̂  1 mCi) is required

and for the pharmaceutical tests on sterility and purity and

for chemical handling another 2 hours, this means that some
Q

4 x 10 Bq (̂  10 mCi) are required at the end of the irradia-
18

tion. When F-alkyliodides are used as intermediate these
quantities are still realistic. However, if recoil techniques

are used with yields of some 1-5 percent, this means that

initial 18F yields have to be in the order of 1010 - 1011 Bq

(Ci) which could be too far from reality with the existing

accelerators and nuclear reactors. When, however, new high

intensity beams will become available, this problem will be

solved. We think for instance of the fusion reactor, which

makes extreme high fluxes of fast neutrons available. This

possibility alone would be enough reason to continue the study
18

of hot atom chemistry as a whole and hot F atom chemistry
in particular, to be prepared when these sources become avail-

able.
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SUMMARY

1 Q I Q 1 Q

As a result of the nuclear reaction F(p/pn) F, recoil F-

atoms are formed with kinetic energies by far exceeding those

of chemical bonds. Such high energetic atoms have been quali-

fied as hot atoms and the chemical behaviour of such atoms as

hot atom chemistry or recoil chemistry. This thesis describes
18 ' -̂

the study of the chemical reactions of recoil F-atoms in ,;C
gaseous fluoromethanes and fluoroethanes.

A brief survey of the organic hot atom chemistry is given in

Chapter I. The techniques used to distinguish between thermal • •*,.

and hot reactions with subsequent decomposition reactions are

described. The,last part of this chapter is devoted to a review
1 8

of the hot atom chemistry of F-atoms in organic systems.

Chapter II deals with the experimental procedures used in this

investigation. The irradiation facilities, the vapour phase

radio-chromatography and the identification, including the

synthesis of some fluorocarbons, are described in detail.

Chapter III consists of a study on the applicability of per-
1 o

fluoropropene, C3Fg» a s scavenger for thermal F-atoms and

radicals. With perfluoroalkanes as target molecules, up to
•I O "IQ

90% of the F-activity is recovered as saturated F-per-
fluoroalkanes. The main products, which were previously at-

1 8
tributed to the scavenging of F-difluorocarbene by C3Fg,
have now been identified as three isomeric perfluorohexanes:

perfluoro-2,3-dimethylbutane, perfluoro-2-methylpentane and

perfluorohexane. The products are formed by a reaction sequen- ^
18 18 ~ if

ce starting with the addition of F-atoms or F-containing H

radicals to C,Fg. The mechanism of the termination step is not *

certain: both radical-radical reactions induced by radiation

damage and F-abstraction can be used to explain the formation
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i of the perfluoroalkanes. Although C,FK is a powerful scavenger
18' for F-atoms,it is not very helpful in elucidating the reaction-

fj pathways of hot reactions because of the complex spectrum of the

•-'•' products formed.

j?' Chapters IV, V, VI and VII deal with 1 F-reco.il chemistry in

ii gaseous fluoroethanes using H-S as scavenger.

In Chapter IV the influence of the amount of H~S both at low
A a

• (1.7 x 10 Pa) and high (1.2 x 10 Pa) pressure on the product

distribution is described for CF3~CF3, CF2H-CF2H and CF2H-CFH2
as target materials. Radiation damage is a serious problem; in

some cases decreasing yields of fluoroethanes with increasing

• H2S content are formed, which is an indication of radiation

~~" induced formation of these products. Up to 5% H2S is necessary

to suppress sufficiently these radiolysis induced reactions.

At these high H,S concentrations, a large part of the inorga-
18

nic F-fraction is converted into volatile nroducts, probably I
18 *

F-silicon fluorides, by reactions of radiation damage pro-

ducts with the glass-wall of the irradiation vessel. With 5% ".

' H-S the total organic yield for these substrates is about 10%.
18 18 18

The stabilized products of hot F-for-F, F-for-H, F-for-2F
1 8

and F-for-methyl reactions and most of the eventual products

resulting from the decomposition reactions of the hot initial

' products have been recognised, with the exception of some F-

carbenes for which H2S is not an ideal scavenger.
18

In Chapter V the reactions of F recoil atoms in CF3-CF., and
CFo-CF~H as a function of pressure have been described. The

18organic products identified originate from hot F-for-F,
1 8 1 8 v

F-for-H and F-for-alkyl reactions. Evidence is presented
18for the presence of a direct F-for-2F double displacement

reaction, both in CF3~CF3 and CF3-CF2H. All primary hot pro-

ducts contain sufficient energy for secondary decomposition. if

In F-fluoromethanes methyl radicals and methylenes (i.e. h

carbenes) are formed by C-F scission and HF-elimination res-
] 8

pectively, in F-fluoroethanes predominantly methyl radicals
1 ft

are formed by C-C bond scission and further ( F-)fluoroethenes

by HF-elimination. Except for CF3
l8F from the 18F-for-CF2H
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reaction in CF,-CF_H, none of the primary products of the hot

reactions are fully stabilized, even at the highest primary

pressures used. The total organic hot yield for CF,-CF, is
18

13% and for CF,-CF,H 12%. Only the total hot yield of CF, F
18

from the F-for-CF2H reaction (0.9%) in CF3-CF2H could be

determined directly; for the other hot reactions no exact
18

yields can be given. The formation of the several F-fluoro-
18

methanes can be explained both in terms of F-for-methyl
18

reactions and decomposition of excited F-fluoroethanes.

Because of the shut-down of the IKO-synchrocyclotron no

distinction, e.g. on basis of O- scavenged experiments, could

be made between these two processes.

In Chapter VI the results of a similar pressure study in

CF0H-CF,H are presented. Again, up to 10 Pa no complete
18 18

stabilization is observed for the F-for-F and F-for-H
18

reactions; the excited F-fluoroethanes formed by these reac-

tions decompose by C-C scission and HF-elimination with pre-

ference for the C-C scission reactions. The primary hot yield
•I Q

of the F-for-F reaction has been calculated as 6 + 0.6%.

The yields of the F-for-H and F-for-CF2H reactions could

not be determined directly on the basis of the results pre-

sented in this chapter. Indications were found for the exis-

tence of double displacement reactions in this substrate.
18

In Chapter VII a survey is presented of the F-recoil chemis-
try in the fluoroethanes CF3~CF3, CF3~CF2H, CF2H-CF2H and

CF2H-CFH2 investigated by us and described in this thesis.

Yields of some previously not observed products are presented

and double displacement reactions are discussed in more detail.

Based on measurements, calculations and estimates, a diagram

is drawn for each investigated fluoroethane, showing the pri-

mary hot reactions and the resulting product distribution at

low and high pressures. For comparison and completeness dia-

grams are drawn for CF^-CH, and CF-JH-CH-J, based on data pre-

sented by Root and co-workers (university of California, Davis).
18

Chapter VIII is a short discussion on the hot F-atom based
18production of F-labeled organic compounds via decay of the
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18
intermediate Ne. A target system is proposed for production

of this isotope in high energy and ultra high flux particle

beams, which possibly would become available in fast breeders

and fusion reactors.

Chapters III, IV o..id V have been published as such in Radio-

chimica Acta, Chapter VI is a paper published in Radiochemical

Radioanalytical Letters.

Chapter III

Chapter IV

Chapter V

Chapter VI

K.D. van der Linde, S. Spoelstra-van Balen,

F.M. Kaspersen, P.W.F. Louwrier, L. Lindner,

Radiochimica Acta 24, 167 (1977)

K.D. van der Linde, S. Spoelstra-van Balen,

A.H.W. Aten Jr., F.M. Kaspersen

Radiochimica Acta 28, 129 (1981)

K.D. van der Linde, S. Spoelstra-van Balen,

A.H.W. Aten Jr., F.M. Kaspersen

Radiochimica Acta 28, 137 (1981)

K.D. van der Linde, S. Spoelstra-van Balen,

F.M. Kaspersen

Radiochem. Radianal. Lett. 49/4, 239 (1981)
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SAMENVATTING

19 18 18

In de F(p,pn) F kernreaktie worden recoil F atomen gevormd

met kinetische energieën die bindings- (dissociatie-)energieën

van de diverse bindingen in (organische) molekulen ver te boven

gaan. Deze hoog-energetische atomen worden aangeduid als hot

atoms en het chemische gedrag van zulke atomen met hot atom

chemistry of recoil chemistry. Dit proefschrift behandelt de
1 8

studie van de chemische reakties van recoil F atomen in gas-

vormige fluormethanen en fluorethanen.

Een korte samenvatting van de organische hot atom chemistry

wordt gepresenteerd in Hoofdstuk I. De technieken worden be-

schreven, welke gebruikt worden om onderscheid te maken tussen

thermische reakties en hete reakties met de daarop volgende
ontledingsreakties. Het laatste deel van dit hoofdstuk bevat

18een overzicht van de hot atom chemistry van F-atomen in
organische systemen.

Hoofdstuk II behandelt de experimentele procedures welke in

dit onderzoek gebruikt zijn. De bestralingsfaciliteiten, de

gasfase radiochromatografie en de identifikatie, alsmede de

synthese van enige fluorkoolwaterstoffen worden uitvoerig be-

sproken .

Hoofdstuk III bestaat uit een studie over de toepasbaarheid

van perfluorpropeen, C,F,, als scavenger ' voor thermische
18
F-atomen en radikalen. Met perfluoralkanen als basis mole-

18kulen wordt tot 90% van de totale F-aktiviteit teruggevonden18in de verzadigde F-perfluoralkanen. De hoofdprodukten, die
18voorheen toegeschreven werden aan het scavengen van F-

' Scavenger, lett. aaseter, is een stof die in stralings-

experimenten wordt gebruikt om radikalen te verwijderen

door ze chemisch te binden.
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difluorcarbeen door C,F,, zijn nu geïdentificeerd als drie

isomere perfluorhexanen: perfluo-3,3-dirnethylbutaan, perfluor-

2-methylpentaan en perfluorhexaan. De produkten worden gevormd
1 8

in een reaktieketen die begint met de additie van F-atomen
18

of F bevattende radikalen aan C,Fg.

Het mechanisme van de eindstap is niet zeker; zowel radikaal-

radikaal reakties geïnduceerd door stralingssschade als F-

abstraktie kan gebruikt worden om de formatie van de perfluor-

alkanen te verklaren. Alhoewel C-JFg een voortreffelijk sca-

venger voor F-atomen is, is het niet erg nuttig in de op-

heldering van de reaktiewegen van hete reakties vanwege het

gekompliceerde spektrum van de gevormde produkten.

18
Hoofdstukken IV, V, VI en VII behandelen F-recoil chemie in

gasvormige fluorethanen met H2S als scavenger.

In Hoofdstuk IV wordt de invloed van de hoeveelheid H-S bij

lage (1.7 x 10 Pa) en bij hoge (1.2 x 10 Pa) druk op de

produktverdeling in CF3~CF3, CF2H-CF2H en CF2H-CFH2 beschreven.

Stralenbeschadiging is een ernstig probleem: in enige gevallen
18worden afnemende opbrengsten aan F-fluorethanen gevonden bij

toenemende H-S concentratie, wat een indikatie is van vorming

van deze produkten door stralenbeschadiging.Tenminste 5% H2S

is nodig om deze door radiolyse geïnduceerde reakties te onder-

drukken. Bij deze hoge H9S concentraties wordt een groot deel
18van de anorganische F-fraktie omgezet in vluchtige produkten,

18

waarschijnlijk F-silicium fluorides, door reakties van radio-

lyse produkten met de glaswand van-het bestralingsvat. Met 5%

H-S is voor deze substraten de totale gasvormige organische op-

brengst ongeveer 10%.
i o 1 Q

De gestabiliseerde produkten van hete F-voor-F, F-voor-H,
18 18'
F-voor-2F en F-voor-methyl reakties en de meeste van de

produkten afkomstig van hun ontledingsreakties zijn aangetoond
18

(met uitzondering van enige F-fluorcarbenen, waarvoor H2S
geen ideale scavenger is).

18In Hoofdstuk V worden de reakties van F-recoil atomen in

CF^-CF^ en CF3-CF2H beschreven als funktie van de druk. De

geïdentificeerde produkten zijn afkomstig van F-voor-F,

f.
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IS 1 fi
F-voor-H en F-voor-methyl reakti^s. Het voorkomen van

18

direkte F-voor-2F double displacement reakties wordt aan-

getoond, zowel in CF^-CF, als in CF-j-CF^H. Alle primaire hete

produkten bevatten voldoende ene?-gie voor secundaire ontleding;
18uit geëxciteerde F-fluormethanen worden methyl radikalen

en methylenes (dat zijn carbenen) gevormd door splitsing van
respektievelijk C-F bindingen of eliminatie van HF; uit geëx-

1 ft
citeerde F-fluorethanen worden voornamelijk methyl radikalen

•t Q

gevormd door splitsing van de C-C binding en verder ( F-)-
1 8

fluorethenen door HF-eliminatie. Met uitzondering van CF7 F18uit de F-voor-CF2H reaktie in CF3-CF2H, wordt geen van de
primaire produkten van de hete reakties volledig gestabili-

seerd, zelfs niet bij de hoogst gemeten druk. De totale orga-

nische hete opbrengst voor CFo-CF-, is 13% en voor CF-,-CFoH 12%.
18 18Alleen de totale hete opbrengst van CF3 F uit de F-voor-CF2H

reaktie (0.9%) in CFo-CF^H kon direkt bepaald worden; voor de

andere hete reakties kunnen geen exacte opbrengsten gegeven
18worden. De vorming van verschillende F-fluormethanen kan toe-

1 ft
geschreven worden aan zowel F-voor-ethyl reakties, als aan

18
ontleding van geëxciteerde F-fluorethanen. Vanwege de sluiting

van het IKO-synchrocyclotron kon geen onderscheid gemaakt worden

tussen deze twee processen door bijvoorbeeld experimenten met O^

als scavenger.

In Hoofdstuk VI worden de resultaten van eenzelfde druk-

afhankelijke studie in CF 0H-CF 9H gepresenteerd. Wederom wordt
7 18

tot 10 Pa geen totale stabilisatie waargenomen van de F-voor-
18 18

F en F-voor-H reakties; de geëxciteerde F-fluorethanen, die

gevormd worden door deze reakties, ontleden door C-C bindings-

breuk en HF-eliminatie, wederom met voorkeur voor de eerste
18

reaktie. De berekende primaire opbrengst van de F-voor-F
18

reaktie is 6 + 0.6%. De opbrengsten van de F-voor-H en
18

F-voor-CF2H reakties konden niet direkt bepaald worden op

basis van de resultaten gepresenteerd in dit hoofdstuk. Verder

werden aanwijzingen gevonden voor het bestaan van double dis-

placement reakties in het substraat.
In Hoofdstuk VII is een sysmtematisch overzicht gegeven van de
18

F-recoil chemie in de fluorethanen CF^-CF^, CF,-CF 2H,

I'
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CF2H-CF2H en CF-H-CFH-, welke door ons onderzocht en beschreven

zijn in dit proefschrift. Opbrengsten van enige voorheen niet

waargenomen produkten worden gegeven en er wordt nader ingegaan

op double displacement reakties. Gebaseerd op metingen, bereke-

ningen en schattingen, is voor ieder onderzocht fluorethaan

een diagram opgezet, dat aangeeft de primaire hete reakties

en de daaruit voortvloeiende produktverdeling bij lage en hoge

druk. Ter vergelijking en mede voor de volledigheid zijn

verder diagrammen getekend van de substraten CF-j-CH., en

CF2H-CH3, waarvan de produkt opbrengsten zijn gerapporteerd

door de groep van Root c.s. van de Universiteit van California,

Davis.

Hoofdstuk VIII is een korte diskussie over de produktie van
18 18
F-gelabelde organische verbindingen met het F-atoom ver-

18

kregen uit verval van Ne. Een target systeem wordt voor-

gesteld voor de produktie van dit isotoop in hoog energetische

en ultra hoge flux deeltjes bundels, welke mogelijkerwijs

beschikbaar komen in snelle kweek- en fusie-reaktoren.

De Hoofdstukken III, IV en V zijn geheel als zodanig ge-

publiceerd in Radiochimica Acta.

Hoofdstuk VI is een artikel gepubliceerd in Radiochemical

RadioanalyticalLetters.
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